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KAISER’S BROihmCOMES 
LATE BUT S1ILL WELCOME

TWO VICTIMS NEW YORK HOTEL EIRE FIST EIGHT IN U.S. SENATE 
WILL BE BROUGHT TO CITY TOR BURIAL BETWEEN S.C. SENATORS

I
1 f Io

kAmerican Batteries Rend the 
Sunday Heavens With a 

Salute of 21 Guns.

Mrs. W. G- Barnhart and Her Husband Well Known In Toronto—Former Was a Daughter of Peter 
Patterson, ex-M.L.A. of Woodstock, and Sister of Mrs. John Taylor, 98 Spadina

Road—Nineteen Deaths-

Tillman Accuses McLaurin of Dishonorable Acts and Is Told He 
Lies—Rough and Tumble Scrap Ensues—Both More 

or Less Hurt—Apologize to the House.
.

New York, Feb- 23.—Prince Henry of 
Prussia, représenta live of his brother, 
the Emperor of Germany, at the 
launching of the latter’s American-built 
yacht, reached here to-day, and was 
cordially welcomed as a guest of the 
nation. The land batteries that guard 
the outer harbor sounded the first greet
ing of a salute of 21 guns, the rifles of

Two people, well-known In Toronto, the Information that Mr. Harry M. Siegel-Cooper Company he had jus*
lost their lives In the terrible holo- Bennett was In Toronto Saturday come here from Chicago to take a new ' Washington, Feb. 22.—Washington's
cajust In New York Saturday morning, mPfn±niK;. „ _ ... £*“,ce’ He was burned to death. His Birthday was signalized In the U. S.

. .. ® Mr. Arthur H. Campbell, formerly of body was removed from the hotel to , _uhen the Park-avenue Hotel and the Toronto, has lived for some years at the Morgue and was taken thence yes- 8end by a flst flkht. The day
71st Regiment Armory were destroyed, the Park-avenue Hotel, but, as his terday by order of friends. 8et apart by the nation to afford the
The victims were W. G. Barnhart, who name i® n<*t included to the list of | Barnhart, Mrs.William G., wife of the American people opportunity to
registered at the bote, from Chicago, l^New fbodytls s^nT tothe" Mo^gut and *2 «**««»“*« the memo^ of the
and tile wife, who was a daughter of York the Robinson-Edwsirde Lumber removed by order of friends late in the first Preeident was the occasion of
Peter Paittersom ex-M.L.A for West Company exf Burlington, Vermont, sell- afternoon. one of the most sensational
York, now of Woodstock." Ma Bam- SfSfonL ms draugtoLa^of Uds cUy^ *" Chamber'

hart was also a sister of Mrs. John father is Mr. Paul Campbell, formerly Hovey, Fred S„ 35 years old, of
Taylor of 08 Spadina-road, Toronto. af John Macdonald & Co., Toronto, but Lyons, N.Y., died at West 30th-street 1,na were the participants to Pence-Mnker Hit.
Mra Taylor left for New York on Sat- no?r 01 Bronte, Ont. station house. the affray. Assistant-Sergeant-at-Arms Layton

nf to The New„York World- -Hanios, J. R. (not certain, may be Reflected on McLaurin sprang over desks to reach and sep-
urda>’ , ,R- Cousins and B. E. Pearson of St. Thomas Home), lived to Denver, Col., Mr vmmnn in tt. „ " , arate the combatants, and himself re-

Frank Denton, K. C., also left for John. N. B., saved .themselves by and was an agent of the H. B. Claflin ^ Lne courae of a ceived several blows. He got between
New York on Saturday nlghit, on re- crawling on hands and knees thru the Company. speech upon the Philippine tariff bill, them finally, and, by main strength,

.. . smoke amd flame of the first floor. Ivison, John., died in hotel, lived to made serious reflections upon the wrenched them apart. Senator War-
celvtog word that Mr. Barnhart was George lies of Montreal was a guest Denver, Ool., agent of H. B. Claflin honor of his colleague Mr McLaurin ren (Wyoming) and Scott (W Va.),
burned to death. He did not know at the hotel, but escaped uninjured. Company. Tn hri * v * ^ Y MF‘ McLti'urin- two of the most powerful men in the
at the time that Mrs. Barnlhart had --------- , Assert, Minnie E., 40 years old, e e CIlarFed that his vote in Senate, leaped to his assistance, axid
. ot T _ . TYnntnn NINETEEN IN ALL DEAD. dressmaker, Of Denver, Col., where she support of the ratification of the treaty pinioned the arms of the belligerentLost her life. Last night, Mr. Denton ______. was employed by Daniels & Fisher of Paris had been cast thru the exer- senators, and forced them Into their
wired The World from the Waldorf- New York, Feb. 23,-Sophta Beach, CT^ny" ,, _ cise of improper influences. seats-
Astoria, N&w York, as follows: 61 year® old a guest of the Park McManus, Mrs. J. , . Intense excitement prevailed in the

“Both Mr and Mra. Barnhart avenu. \ ° * ® "k7 ^°7C1on"?1' Charles Upderwood, Hls statement was developed In a Senate and galleries, which were
dead and identified Cannot ar- , ote1, 111110 was hutned about died in New York Hospital, was form- colloquy between him and Mr. Spoon- thronged with people who had been &t-
Cetr p“ofbuSTtm tL ■»* b«* Saturday morning, ertRybc’"k Supreme Court. er (Wis.) Mr. Tillman at first de- tracted by the spirited debate,
morrow, when oable message from dted Beflevue Hospital to-day as A of Savann’ clined to mention names, but when V °n h't ***" N<>t 1
S!LaSleisn^L^^ne ln tQe th! IT* °f hPr lnjUrieS' Th‘3 1,151,108 Schlessinger, Esther, 38 years old. the Wisconsin Senator reminded him Finally, ordei w-us r^tor^l partially, 

' ’ „ e ldtb victim. AU the other fire of Chicago, a buyer. that “he owed it to himself, to the anti, in the midst of intense exdte-
Later, Mr. Denton wired: The fu- ; victims to the different hospitals will - P3-™, Jacob, 50 years, Rochester, gena(e anci to coun,rv to name i ment" tbe Senate went Into secret legis- 

neral will be to Toronto. The date probably recover The Rev William ^77,',, , , __ „ ...____,, „ , / ; latlve session.
will be fixed later" . .. dobn 35 years old, of man, Mr. Tillman indicated that i For two hours, the Senate discussed

' Boaidmaq of Norwalk, Conn., who is Columbia Tenn. he referred to his colleague from South the event behind closed doors. When
Mrs. Barnhaxt s father and other suffering from burns about the face 11per. Col. Alexander M., U.S.A., ne- Carolina. Little imagining that bis the doors were cg>ened, it was made

members of the family axe spending and hands and body, improved some- <0 •^ear8o0ld’ lived at h016'1- words were likely to be prophetic, Mr. j known that both .. the South Carolina
the winter in Nassau, Bahama Islands. I what to-day. The body of the un- TombsiS*- l0me’ known as “The Spooner remarked ttenltentioustiy, “I I senators, by unanimous vote, had been 

Mr. and Mra. George Warwick and ' identified vLnon at th/ morg^ w^ „«v. w. 8. Boardman. "ui‘ ^ ^ l° ^ C°ntemt>t °f Sen"
1 recognized to-day as that of hls wife John R Hovev T.vnns , 7T.Julia = ? . y' .y0ns.'„ , , 1 .«Inlicioua Lie. | They Apologized.

Thé following list of other persona morrow ° * lnqulry 'v1 be made to" _ Mr. McLaurin was not in the Cham-j They were permi:ted, by a vote of
who lost their lives in the Park-avenue ______ ber *he time, but was engaged in the Seniate, to make apologies to the
Hotel file, or who died from injuries HOTEL SET o* FIRE. committee work. He was sent tor Senate.
received in it, was compiled late to-1 ______ and appeared us Mir. Tillman con- The statements were listened to by
night : New York Feb 23 —The Run thus ï,Yed sPeech- £ale as ashes Mr. both the senators and the people in

Acton, Norman, died in Bellevue*. - ’ T, . ' ‘ McLaurin rose to address the Senate, the galleries, with breathless interest,
body at morgue, lived in Colorado describes the Park-avenue Hotel fire : speaking to a question of personal
Springs. Grim disaster stalked a long stride privilege. He reviewed Mr. Tillman’s when adjournment was taken for ..

Burdet, Ool. Charles L„ Hartford, down Park-avenue in the early hours ?barg,es, briefly, and then denounced cess, and did not return for the night 
Conn., commander of the first regi- of yesterday morning. Disaster* has the sr^_fJPe.nt ,e by colleague session. Senator MdLaurln was in the 
ment, Conn, volunteers, killed by fall liked Park-avenue since the new year ,f* wllIu1» maJicious and deliberate chamber about 8 o’clock, but left parly.
In fire. - ---------------------- —-------------—____________4 1 Neither Senator, when seen _

Barnhart, William G., buyer for the Contlnueed on Page 2. Scarcely had the portentous words home, would make a statement.

:fallen from hls lips, when Mr. Till
man, sitting a few seats from 
him, with Mr. Teller of Colorado be
tween them, sprang at him. Mr. Me- 
Laurdn, who had hall turned toward 
MrrTlllman, met him half-way, and, in 
an instant, the two senators, having 
swept Mr. Teller aside, were engaged 
in a rough-and-tumble fight. Mr. Mc
Laurin received a heavy blow on the 
forehead, while Mr. Tillman got a bad 
punch on the nose, which brought 
blood.

■
wpay

scenesFa special naval squadron assembled to 
his honor re-echoed . I The two Senators from South Ca.ro-the sentiment; 
there were verbal greetings from the 
representatives of President Roosevelt, 
the army, the navy.and the city of New 
York, and a great crowd lined the way 
into the city to see and cheer the Sailor 
Prince of Germany.

The great storm against which the

I
■¥

._ , of Fort Wadsworth were not silent be-
Kronprms Wilhelm had struggled for fore those across the narrows at Fort 
day» and which had glazed the At- Hamilton boomed out their salute, 
lantic coast in an armor of Ice, had 
lost Its force and resigned Its sway to

Kronprlns Boarded.
When that ceremony was over, the 

Kronprlnz was stopped, and the Nina 
warm sunshine and cheery blue skies, hauled around to her port side, and 
so there were no regrets that the royal Admiral Evans and his staff boarded 
guest was a full day late for the enter- ber’ The passengers were gathered on 
e , the main deck, and there was a hearty
tainment provided for him. The genius cheer as the Admiral Came up the gang- 
ot Marconi reaching out from the : way.

,

I

Admiral Evans was escorted forward 
at once, and in the quarters of CapL 
A. Richter, master of the Kronprlnz, 

the hour that she would reach Sandy he and the Prince met. The Prince 
Hook. There was a curtain of haze off came forward, and grasping the hand

of the naval officer shook it warmly. 
“I ,am very glad to see you, sir,” 

was after 9 o'clock before the watch- said the Admiral, "everybody ln the 
ere caught the shadowy outlines of the United States is waiting to welcome

you. It is my pleasure, sir, to greet 
you formally in their behalf.”

“I thank you, sir, and thru you the 
Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans, com- ! people of your country,” responded the 

mander of the special squadron and Prince. “I am very glad to be here and 
honorary aide to the Prince, left the on this splendid day. The Emperor 
flagship Illinois with his staff at 9.46 directed me to convev hls compliments 
o’clock in the naval tug Nina. The to you, Admiral, and I do bo with very 
Nina met the Kronprlnz beyond Fort great pleasure."
Wadsworth, and swinging around on 
the starboard side of the liner steam
ed up the bay. Prince Henry, attired 
to the uniform of an admiral of the 
German navy, and surrounded by his 
naval and military staff in brilliant 
uniform, stood on the bridge of the 
liner. As the naval tug drew nearer 
to the side of the steamship, Prince 
Henry and tAdmiral Evank caught 
sight of one another and exchanged in
formal salutes. The distance) from 
steamer to tug was too great for con
versation, however. As the two vessels, 
with a flotilla of tugs and official 
craft, moved in past Fort Wadsworth, 
the first salute of 21 guns was fired 
As the first guns sounded, the Prince 
advanced to the end of the bridge of ; 
the Kronprlnz and stood at attention.
As he passed the big Americas, flag 
floating over the fortification he touch
ed his cap in salute, and the mem
bers of his suite did likewise. The 
flag at the jackstaff of the Kronprlnz 
was dipped, and the German naval 
band accompanying the Prince played 
the Star Spangled Banner. The guns

storm-swept coast had definitely locat
ed the belated liner, and made certain

the Hook early this morning, and it
è

ai
Cautiously approaching liner. Miss Maddlson of Toronto were also 

guests at the Park-avenue Hotel., 
telegram received from them Saturday 
announced that they were safe and 
comfortably quartered at the Waldorf- 
Astoria.

It was at first thought that the Har
ry L. Benne.t mentioned to a despatch 
from Buffalo might-be Harry M. Ben
nett, vocalist and entertainer, of this 
city. Inquiry here, however,

IAEvan» Recognise* the Prinoe.

Senator Tillman left the Capitol

Meets Newspaper Men.
Admiral Evans expressed gratifica

tion at the thoughtfulness of the Em
peror. He presented the members of 
hls staff, and the Prince gave each a 
hearty handshake and a cordial word. 
The newspaper correspondents who are 
to accompany the Prince on hls tour 
thru the country also were introduced 
by the Admiral- The Prince, who was 
in excellent spirits, smiled when he 
faced the newspaper writers, and, after 
the formal part of the presentation, 
said that he was quite sure that their 
rejations would be very happy. After a 
brief halt, the liner moved ahead, and 

1 at 10.50 was abreast of the special 
squadron off Tompklnsvilte. —

When the Kronprlnz came abreast 
of Governor’s Island, there was another 
salute, and the Prince again stood at 
attention until the last of the 21 guns 
was fired.

at hls
elicited

SPANISH MINISTERS MEET-KING ACTS AS BREWER.MISS STd IS RELEASED Discuss Means of Maintaining Order 
Tbruont the Kingdom.The First of a Series of Provincial 

Pageants.
"v.Madrid, Feb. 23.—A council of minis

ters Is in session here to-night to dis
cuss means to maintain public order. 
The general situation is greatly im
proved. Several labor societies here 
have declined to join the strike. Offi
cial telegrams declare that order pre
vails everywhere to the provinces.

More troops have been drafted to 
Barcelona, but !t is hoped the worst 
of the troubles is now over. The 
strikers at Barcelona have demanded 
payment in full of their wages for 
the past week. The employers have 
refused these demands, except in a 
few cases, where they were acced
ed to ln the hope of conciliating the 
men. ,

London, Feb. 23.—King Edward to
day paid a visit to Bass’ brewery at 
Burton-on-Trent.

Many Russian Students Killed With 
Clubs While Attending Meeting 

in Theatre-

Arrived at Strumitza, Mace
donia, at Three o’clock 

Sunday Morning.

She Hence Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s Presence 
at the Coronation Becomes 

More Important.
Accompanied by 

Lord Burton the party of guests in
spect the process of brewing, and 

ing hdmself mashed a brew of 
strong ale, which will be stored for 
twenty or thirty yeans and used on 
some royal occasion. The King’s re
ception at Burton-on-Trent is the first 
of a long series of provincial pageants 
of a similar character. He wished to 
pay a private visit, but amiably con
sented, under pressure, to receive an 
address from the corporation, sanction 
the King’s brew at the Bass breweries, 
accept a tribute from school children 
and please the populace generally.

;ed
Kithe

POLICE FILLED THE GALLERYNO DETAILS OF HER REAPPEARANCE BARTON AND HE SPECIALLY HONORED
An Old Wish Satisfied.

New York and its surroundings have
j

And at a Given Signal the Officer» 
Fell on Their 

Prey.

Mme. Teilka and Her Baby Freed at 
the Same Time—All 

Well*

Minor Colonial Officiale Will Not Be 
Able to Get Unasaal 

Privilege».

Contlnueed on Page 2.

London, Feb. 24.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of The Daily Express 
says in a despatch that 
learning that some 500 students had 
ranged a meeting to be held in a certain 

St. John's, N.F., Feb. 23.—The party theatre last Friday night, quietly fill
ed the galleries of the theatre with a 
thousand dvorniks. After the perform
ance had ended at midnight, the stud
ents remained in the pit, the dvorniks, 
still in the gallery. At 3 o’clock in the 
morning, at a given signal, the dvorn- 
Ika suddenly descended and attacked 

ratification of the measure by the the students, beating them with cluhs 
Governor as a further testimony of in a most brutal manner The stud- 
the colony’s full sympathy with the ents had arms, ribs and heads broken 
empire in the present situation. and some of them were killed. A large

number of them have been sent to hos- 
Ptials, while others have been imprison-

LONDON WIDENS STREETS. Constantinople, Feb. 23.—Miss Ellen 
M. Stone, the American missionary, 
who, with Mme. Tsilka, was captured 
by brigands to the district of Salonlca 
Sept 3 last, has been released, and 
arrived at Strumitza, Macedonia, at 3

London, Feb. 22.—The cost of the 
coronation, as represented in the Civil 
Service estimates, is £100,000. 
may include the expenses of the two 
processions and the alterations in the 
Abbey, but obviously does not 
the entertainment of the guests by 
the Crown and. the special embassies

power» 
man

And Thus Abolishes Public Houses 
and Make# for Temperance.

the police,
ThisFELL FROM ROOF TO DEATH. FRENCH SHORE MODUS VIVE5NDI ar-

Landon, Feb. 23.—It Is a most ex-Lord Kitchener Reports the National 
Scouts Took One Hundred and 

Sixty-Four Prisoners.

Man Goes to Help Hie Neighbor, 
With Fatal Results.

pensive temperance work that the Lon
don County Council is ait present oax-

leaders in both houses of the colonial 
legislature have effected an ax range-

cover
o’clock this morning. Nobody was at 
Strumitza to meet Miss Stone, as the
brigands had given no indication where hls death at Stanley’s Corners, of the colonies and various
they proposed to release the prisoners. 10 miles from here, on Saturday, thru The street decorations wiil be 
Mme. Tsilka and her baby were also re- helping a neighbor In distress. Thomas aged by committees of the property

«t the tim? Thev are all H11Vs chimney took fire, and Man- owners, the borough councils havingleased at the same time- They are all ct)€Ster went up on ^ r0Qf t(y help shown little energy in making arrange-
welL Miss Stone Immediately made Hill extinguish the flames. Hill o^nts of a comprehensive soonje. 
herself known to the authorities at slipped and to save himself clutched Clubland has already come to the front 
Strumitza. The first news of Miss Manchester. Both fell to the ground, "ith a unique decorative scheme of 
Stone's release was contained ln a tele- Manchester was killed outright. Hill St* James-street.
gram received by Mr. Dickinson, the had his hip broken. Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s presence be-
American Consul-General at Constant!- I ......................... - comes especially important, since the
nople, from the American Vice-Consul1 RAHIP.A fiFTHNR WFI I j Australian Premiers are begging off
at Salonica. The telegram gives no1 unuiun uu u ivllu I on one pretext or another. Sir Wil-
details of the release. As Strumitza is e D Ifrld Laurier and Mr. Barton wiU be
near the Salonica-Usukb Railroad, Miss Snrvlinor of Hindoo lwine Progress- ; the chief colonial representatives, and
Stone will proceed to Salonica without in*? Not Told of Dordien’* Death. | will have the places of honor in the
delay. ----------- - ' Abbey and probably at both conven-

London, Feb. 23.—Latest reports of tions. *Lord Strathcana will probably 
the condition of Radica, the survivor occupy a seat among the peers.

The minor colonial officials axe not 
more likely than the secretaries—of 

She is eating with ap- the regular diplomatic embassies to 
petite and gaining strength daily. ! obtain entrance to the Abbey. The 

As soon as she Is In condition to secretaries of the American Embassy 
be moved she will be sent to Dr. Mall- here frankly admit that they will be 
bran’s sanitarium, near Menton.

Radica is still ignorant of the death or special privileges 
; of Dordica, as the doctor fears the visitors, 

will never divulge where anl bow «he result of shock from letting her
know It.

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—John Manchesterryintg out, but It Is not designated as 
such, nor Is the general public aware 
Ü (the fact. Yet, within the last three 
years, the London County Council has 
devoted more than 250,0UO to the 
practical work of temperance.

It Is one of they consequences of the 
extensive improvements being made in 
London at present. When acquiring 
property for the necessary widening of 
different streets, many public houses, 
with licenses and good-will, come Into 
the possession of the Council. These 
properties are very valuable, but the 
Council, instead of renewing them for

ment for securing the unanimous pas
sage of the French Shore Modus VI- 

_ I vend! bill, in all stages, ln both cham
bers, next week, and for the promptBUT THEY HAD NO CASUALTIES

Broc It ville Member ot S.A.O. Down 
With Enteric Fever at 

Vet River.
SUICIDE IN OTTAWA.

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—Michael Belair, 
contractor, 68 years of age, of Pem
broke, committed suicide on Saturday 
night at his boarding house on Lisgar- 
etreet by drinking carbolic acid. He 
was to the city for a month, and his 
action is said to have been caused by 
despondency. Belair lingered in the 
hospital three hours.

London, Feb. 22.—A despatch from 
Lord Kitchener, dated Pretoria, Fri
day Feb. 21, says Colonel Park with premises in the neighborhood, is de-1 EH StirlHzF1^
dacht, Transvaaa Colony, and cap- j in this way, the number of public 

tured 164 prisoners, together with a houses in London has been diminished 
quantity of munition® ol war and a by 103, which were valued at $1,372,- 
number of horses and wagons, there 750.

British casualties. --------—----------------------

DR. HALL’S FUNERAL.

London, Feb. 23.—Dr. Newsman Hall’s 
funeral att Christ Church, Westmin
ster Brid'ge-road, w:as attended by over 
two thousand people, including repre
sentative delegations from all the pro
minent Nonconformist societies. Canon 
Fleming Michaels was the only 
spicuous clergyman

GOES TO THE COMMITTEE.
of the- Hindoo twins, are extremely 
satisfactory. of the English 

Church Joining in the simple but im
pressive service In memory of the Non
conformist champion.

London, Feb. 24.—Wiring from Con
stantinople, the correspondent of The 
DaAly Chronicle says he understands 
that, owing to the necessity of pro
tecting the Innocent persons who as
sisted them, the American delegates

Perfection Smoking Mixture very cool. 
Alive Bollard.were no

MARCONI SETS SAIL.V.C.’S FOR TWO HEROES.

Recipients ot tlie Coveted 
Honor ot All Soldiers.

London, Feb. 23.—The latest recipi
ents of the Victqria Cross for gallantry 
in South Africa are Surgeon-Captain the American Liner Philadelphia. Be- 
T. J. Crean of the 1st Imperial Light, fore sailing to-day, hei sent a wireless 
Horse, and Lieutenant_ L. C. Maygar, messag€ to the jjzar(j the first over- 
5th Victorian Mounted Rifles. The " __ t .
former received the honor, states last land communication of the kind he has toght’s Gasfette, for his bravery during attempted on this side of the Atlantic, 
the action with Dewet at Tygerskloof 

Dec. 18, when he continued to at
tend to the wounded under a heavy 
fire at only 160 yards range, after he 
had been wounded, and only desisted 
on being' hit a second time. Surgeon- 
Captain Crean to well-known ln the 
world of sport as an Irish international
Rugby forward, and went out to South
Africa as a member of Mr. W. E. Mac- London, Feb ii.-The new- Marquis 
lagan’s team of footballers, who visit- of Du^17m0ï9 ot) years old- but looks 
ed the country about eight years ago. more like 21.

Lieut. Maygar is decorated for a 
splendid act of gallantry at Geelhout- 
boom on Nov. 23, when, as they retired, 
he took a dismounted comrade On his 

horse, which bolted Into boggy 
ground. Both had to get down, when 
Lieut. Maygar again put the man on 
the horse's back, and telling him to 
gallop for cover proceeded himself on 
foot under a heavy fire.

Dainty Spring: Flowers.
Violets, Daffodils, Tulips and all the 

dainty spring flowers. Prices so rea
sonable that all may enjoy some. They 
are now at their best; see them at 
Dunlop’s salesrooms, 5 King west, and 
445 Yonze-street.

unable to obtain seats in the Abbey 
for

The facilities for seeing the 
processions outside will be ample, and 
tourists need not make arrangements 
until the last moment.

fomlnz on the Philadelphia to Re- 
enme Hie Experiments.

The W. & o. Dineeu Co., Limited
Every day some new bargains. Here 

are a few items for this day. Re
member, everything to manufactured 
on the premises, everything to guar- 
marited ** advertlsed- anti Is plainly

107 Urey Goat Robes, 52x110, double 
ot trimming and well-lined,were vlv, for

DEATHS „,5 Men’8 Coon Coats, sizes 42
BEATTY—Monday, Feb. 24. 1002, at 1.30 Wombat Gauntlets

a.m„ at his father’s residence, 247 S„- ln gltiVe and min designs, wë, 
mach-street, George C„ beloved son of for $2.
William J. and Annie Beatty, In hls 24th 2 Men’s Muskrat-Lined Overcoats 
yCar. one with Persian lamb collar and laé

Funeral notice later. ?!]”■ £.tber Wltil otter collar and la-
BEJLL On Sunday Feb 23. le at her HaU^Qur entire ^ Qf

late residence, 176 Duchess-street, Eliza Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Hats, at half- 
Bell, widow of the late Henry Bell, aged j price. This makes the selling price 
S3 years. 1 start at 50 cents.

Funeral notice later. I ersian Lamb Gauntlets for Men,
well-flmshed, in selected fur, were ¥15 
for $9; 9 High-Claiss Capelines of 
electric seal, with blue, brown or black 

will, dearly beloved son of Mrs. Elizabeth opossum trimmings, and finished with 
Cboiwlll and grandson of the late Wll- splendid tail effect in front, lined with

I the best brown satin—the price of 
them anywhere else ip Amerha, $15

Tuesday, toe 25th, at 3 o’clock p.m„ ; sv-ar^'oti TncSes^AoMntiudtogton^h

Mount Pleasant Cemetery. | of tails, and with six tails, chain
COOKE—In Ingeraoll, on Sunday, Feb. 23, I fasteningrs, regular price $4 a posi- 

John W. Cooke. I tive bargain, $1.08.
15 Ladies' Astrachan Jackets 

$30, for $25.
Musk-Ox Robes, regular $75 -each, 

for $50.

LaMest American

Southampton, Fdb. 23.—Mr. Maroon 1
is a passenger for New York o-n board ran8om money for the release of Miss

Stone was paid. The correspondent 
learns, however, t£iat the ruse of fill
ing the money bags with lead after 
the ransom had been paid, with a 
view of making it appear that the 
mission to pay the ransem had failed, 
was completely successful. It Is prac
tically certain that the ransom money 
goes to the Macedonian committee, i
Miss Stone, continues the oorrespon- ceased had been in Switzerland on 
dent, is completely innocent of any 
knowledge of the plot to kidnap her, 
but strong suspicions are entertained 
about some Bulgarians, who accom
panied her party, or remained behind.

YOUNG CANADIAN DEAD. Monuments.
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com 

nany, Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Tonge-street car route

EMERALDS AND GOLD.Woodstock, Feb. 23.—Customs Officer 
W. H. Vanlngen has received word 
from Switzerland of the death of hls 
son, Li eut.-Commander Gravely Van
lngen of the British Navy. The de-

rows
English Syndicate Formed to Drain 

Central American Lake. and
While crossing over to Cherbourg, he 

will endeavor to communicate with that 
place at the earliest possible moment, 
and connect the wireless stations a,t 
the Lizard and Cherbourg thru the 
Philadelphia.

London, Feb. 23.—The parliamentary 
correspondent of The Daily Mall says 
that several members of parliament

on

Sick leave for some months, in an en
deavor to free himself of lung trouble. have formed a syndicate to recover the 
His death was unexpected,and, on the jeWels and gold in the sacred lake ln 
day before the CRible was received an
nouncing fhis untimely end, his father 
received a cheerful letter from him.
Commander Vanlngen was born in cano close to the emerald mines. 
Woodstock 35 years’a go, and had seen Humboldt speaks' of emeralds depos- 
considerable service to various parts ; jted in th t lake worth billions of 
of the empire.

MARQUIS AT THIRTY-SIX. Colombia, Central America, which Is 
formed In the cra.ter of an extinct vol-

If you'd have a gallon or bottle of old 
whisky, telephone J.8, Giles, cor. Church 
and Carlton streets. m\3

CHOLWILIj-^Oh the mom ing of the 23rd 
Inst., at 12 Belmont-atreet, William Chol-If you are wishing 

Sherry tel. Main 1829. a fine Port or 
J. S. Giles. 13613 LAWYER HALDANE DEAD. I pounds, and Indians continue to find 

stones and gold by the water’s edge 
I alter storms. The Spaniards made ef
forts to drain the lake 300 years ago, 

_ . _ , _ . . , but their engineering appliances were
Liner Columbia was launched here to- defective, 
day. She is of 8400 tons burden. She 
has accommodations for 216 saloon 
passengers, 400 in the second cabin and 
750 in the steerage. \ 
to ply between Glasgow and 
York.

NEW ANCHOR LINER LAUNCHED.Windsor, OnL, Feb. 22.—J. F. C. 
Haldane, w-ho practised law In Wind- i 
sot since 1804, diet! early this morning 
in his home on Bruce-avenue. He bad 
suffered for the past year or so with 
afcomplication of diseases.

He Doe» Not Fear Prohibition.
We have just learned that the old estab

lished firm of Geo. J. Foy, wholesale liquors 
and wines, are la nowise fearful as to the 
carrying of the prohibition bill, Mr. Foy 
is an astute merchant and he has «zed up 
the fate of the .measure from careful 
qttirles throughout the province. Hls in
creasing trade require» larger 'premises 
and he has purchased, as an additional 
warehouse, the premise» lately occupied b\* 
▲dams Burns, 3 Front-street Last- Ho 
will thus be enabled to obtain the necos 
sary space lus present and future trade 
so badly needs.

own 11am Heighten, aged 31.Glasgw, Feb. 23.—The new Anchor
Funeral from the above adilreez on

The present syndicate is attacking 
the lake from beneath its basin. A 
tunnel has been cut, and a shaft will 
be made to tap the lake with screens 
to catch any stones that may be dis
lodged and riffles of mercury to arrest 
the gold.

y j ;.
Ol K K Rl’N TO CAPE TOWN.

Vlotorlam Makes Trip ln Twenty- 
Three Days.

Halifax. N. S„ Feb. 23—The Britton 
troopship Victorian, with the second 
section of the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, under command of Colonel Ev
ans, made a record voyage from Hali
fax to Cap Town. She arrived at the 
Cape on Thursday, only 23 days out 
from Halifax. This to nearly a week 
faster than any previous transport. 
The Manhattan, which carried the first 
section, was thirty days on the passage.

BROCKV1I.I.E MAN ILL.

II. W. Meade of S..V.C. Ha* Enteric 
at Vet Hiver.

- Ottawa, Feb. 23.—Hls Excellency the 
Governor-Genera has received the fol
lowing cable from Mr. Chamberlain:

H. XV. Meade, South African Constab
ulary, dangerously 111 of enteric fever 

Vet fUver. Feb. 18. Next of ltin, 
Mr. S. Meade, Brcxkville, Ont."

South Parkilnle.
.«3000 buys exceptionally weii built 

detached solid bil k house, situated
wen^T, aent tr,1'ner- ‘■Obtains nine 
well-lighted rooms; four on- ground 
floor; back stairs; -every other Im
provement: splendid lot ,i0 fe(t frOTU„ 
ase. verandah at side; possession 
be had In one month from anv date; 
special terms to good party; plans at 
office For fujl particulars apply H. 
H Williams, 10 Victoria-street.

The new boat is 
New

The Elboner Leading Cafe. 99 King 
West. R, E. Noble. Manager. The ftineral will leave tfis late resi

dence, King-street, on Tuesday, Feb. 25, 
at 3.30 o’clock.

McMULLEN—On Feb. 21st.of heart failure, 
at Dawson City, Y.T., Thomas McMullen, 
second son of Thomas McMullen, and 
late assistant manager of tlie Bank of 
Commerce. Dawson City, aged 34 years.

CHUTE—On Saturday. Feb. 22. 1902. sud-

STARVING HIMSELF TO DEARTH.
TO REORGANIZE ITALIAN CABINET

DIED IN INGERSOLL.Ottawa, Feb. 23.—Leacrolx, the 
Montebello wife murderer, still pe*r-

FAIR TO CLOUDY.
23.—Senor Zan ardel 1 i. 

Prime Mimister, announced in the
Rome, Fefb.

Ingersoll, Feb. 23.—The death of John 
W. Cooke, who was well and favorably

Mrteoroiogical Office, Toronto, Fob 
2o- (8 p.m.)—The wither to-day has 
been moderately cold in the Provin -e 
of Quebec, and fair and mild tn ;ill 

denly of heart failure. Samuel Crute, Jr. other portions of the Dominion, with 
Funeral from his father’s residence, 31 , |ndica-tlons of any change. 

Brlght-street. on Tuesday afternoon. L and maximum tempera-
MING A Y Suddenly, on Saturday, Fob. 22, | 50; Calgary” 1^38;^\dmorttoa 4- 

1902, at his late residence, 37 Baldwin- |42; Qu’Appelle. 2f>—28; Winnipeg, 30- 
street, Edward Groom Mingay, ln the Port Arthur, 2d—40; Parry Sound, 
40th vear of hls age. lf>—40; Toronto, 16—34; Montreal, 10

—22: Ottawa. 10-24; Quebec, 10-24; 
Halifax, 16—34.

sists in refusing to eat food. He has
not tasted anything since Thursday. Chamber to-day the resignation of the 
The effect of his fast is beginning to Italian ministry. It is understood that known. occurred this morning, after an 
manifest itself. the King will accept the resignation,

-------------------------------- and will commission Signor Zanaxdelli
Try the new and best assorted stocked to reconstruct hls cabinet, 

liquor store ln the city. Tel. Main 1329.
J. S. Giles, cor. Church and Carlton

13til3

Russian and Turkish Baths. 129 Yonge
illness of several years. Mr. Cooke had

Siche Purilied Acetylene i* the Bend been identified with cheese Interests for 
the past quarter of a century, having 
been engaged In the export trade. He 
leaves a widow, young son and sister 
to mourn his loss.

The proprietor of the Mansion House, 
Tiverton, Unt., writes : The Siche Gas 
Co., Toronto. Gentlemen,—I put one 
of your Siche Acetylene Gas Machined 
in my house last September, and it 
has given me the best of satisfaction. 
The simplicity of charging and clean
ing it and the great light-giving 
quality of it make it one of the betel 
gas generators I have ever seen. I 
investigated a good many generators 
for making acetjdene gas before pur
chasing. but am mow satisfied 1 have 
the King of Gas Machines ln the Siche. 
Yours truly, (Signed), W. R. Brick.

from 10.000 1'ig-hts

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, office* Canadian Bank of 
CommerceBuildmg. Toronto

streets.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths. 

Bath and Bed $1. 202 and 20 * King. W
TELEGRAPH AND CABLE COMBINEFederal Council of Building Trades, 

Rivhmond Hall, 8 p.m.
Young Liberals meet, St. George’s 

Mil 11. b p.m.
Constitutional Club dines, Webb’s, 1
M<‘t%odist Standing Committee on 

Tompe-rauce meets, Wesley Building* 
7.oU p.m.

Toronto Ministerial Association, Cen- 
, tral Y.M.C.A.. 10.30 n.m.

Mackenzie Liberal Club meets, Pros- 
péet Park Hall, 8 p.m.

Proviminl Executive W.C.T.U., 2 p.m.
City Connell. 3 p.m.
Chinese Concert, West Presbyterian 

Chur. ii. 8 p.m.
Chauacey Olc-ott In “Garrett O’Magh,’’ 

Princess, 8 p.m.
Boston Lyric Opera Company In UI1 

Trovatore,’’ Grand, 8 p.m.
“Tide of Life,” Toronto Opera House,

2 and 8
High 

8 p.m.
Star, City Sports, 2 and 8 p.m.

Funeral Tuesday, at 2 p.m., from tlie 
residence of T. P. Charlton, 77 O’Hara- 
avenue, to Prospf-et Cemetery. Stratford 
papers plesse copy.

SELBY—On Sunday, Feb. 23, 1902, at her 
late residence, 406 Horon-street, Toronto, 
Harriet Richardson, beloved 
Thomas Selby, aged 64 
months.

Funeral on Wednesday, Feb. 26th, at 
32.30 p.m., to -Union Station, by 1.45 p.m. 
G.T.R. train to Newmarket.

TAY'LOR—On Saturday, Feb. 22nd, at the 
residence of her parents, Helena -avenue, 
Wychwood Park, Lila L. Taylor, aged 
23 years.

Funeral from above address, Monday, 
the 24th, at 3.30 p.nx, to Prospect Ceme
tery.

London, Feb. 23.—Henley’s Telegraph 
Works have declared a dividend of 
20 per cent, for the year.

SWINDLE BRITONS. P ro bo.b 111 ti ci.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate winds; fair to cloudy and 
mild.

Ottawa Valley and Upper Rt. Law
rence—Moderate winds; fair and 
milder.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf— 
Moderate winds; fair and milder.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fair and 
mild.

Lake Superior and Manitoba—Mod
erate winds; fair and mild.

;Liverpool, Feb. 23.—James Boyle, theThe direc
tors announce in a circular issued American Consul here, has written to 
to the shareholders that terms have 
be^n arranged by which the company 
will amalgamate with Calender’s Cable 
Works.

the newspapers informing them that a 
number of American confidence men 
a1 *- working the gold brick swindle ex
tensively In Great Britain. According 
to the consul's statements, many Eng
lishmen have been made victims of the 
antiquated American swindle.

wife of 
years and 9Made In all sizes 

to one light. CaJl at the head office, 
83 York-street, Toronto (Rossin House 
Block).and see the Siche Safety Lamp, 
prier' five dollars; catalogs on appli
cation.

1 *Patents — Fe-herstonhaugh & Co 
King-strîet West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington. ed

Cook’s Turkish ana Russian Bath». 
Bath and bed 581 202 and 204 King W.To Commercial Travelers.

See special accident and sickness con
tract. Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor
poration. Walter H. Blight, city 
Ph»ne 2770.

Turkish Bath and Bed 129 Yonge St STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
Send Mission to Vatican.

has
DR. COVENTRY DEAD.Sultan to

Rome, Feb. 23.—The Vatican 
been informed that the Sultan of Tu^* 
key will send a special mission to at
tend the Pope's jubilee celebration.

Feb. S3. At. Fran.
Campania.........New York .... Liverpool
St. Lomls..............New York .... Cherbourg
Kron-prlnz W... .New York ........... Bremen
Taurl<î...................Liverpool .... New York

can “ETp.m.
pin Windsor, Ont., Feb. 22—Dr. John 

D. Coventry died at 8 p.m. to-day 
after a week’s nines, of pneumonia

ss vaudeville, Shea's, 2 and

Try th. Itocanter at Thomas’.
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man h « mi DESIRABLE BUILDING LOTS amusements. n*L,p WANTED.

f^RAND TORONTn
«TS^oeÆ 1 mRAM0,JSt u 
BOSTON LYRIC EfS^wra.10,15,25 
v OPERA CO.
Monday—II Trovatore 

tore.
S’e<*-.IET'e-— German
ïhly*daTrMarlh»
Friday—Faust 
ai*
8 GirlT Bohemlan 

Next Week - Devil's 
Auction.

must have am-claas * coBneSttaw-h 
Klngeton and Ottawa Valley. Box 22,Wo‘d.
TJ ATTBRN FITTERS AND STOVa 
nrlke™™" 6^ away ,rom Toronto*

W 4N'TED-THIWnvOKTHÏ PERsoT

with 0MPild hy che'l”e each Wednesday 
With all expenses, direct from headoii^

A1'

—FOR SALE—Listen to Hon. Mr. Latchford and 
A. Lumsden, M.L.A., Speak of 

Hew Ontario.
THE SEASON'S SEN

SATIONWalmer Road, Spadina Road, Madison Avc., Kendall Ave., 
Huron St., St. George St. and on best streets in east and 
west end of City, Toronto Junction and North Toronto.

Lists of properties and full information can be obtained 
on application to The Toronto General Trusts Corporation 
Liquidator of The Farmers' Loan & Savings Company), 
59 Yonge Street, Toronto.

THETIDE 
OF LIFE

PRODUCED WITH ALL 
SPECIAL SCENERYADVANTAGE OF GOVERNMENT LINE

MO, 20,30,50 c
Next Week — Gamb

ler’s Daughter.ilatlos Will Be Moved Suggest
ing That the C.P.R. Extend 

Its Railway.

n< W ANTED - FIRST-CLASS BARTËN4 
. T , r n)r Country hotel: muet hm Lk
”°d lo'lustrions; permanent position rm 
&$> Woïfd. APP,r l,y "“tor. Box â. RndPRlW£fiSS|145 Matinee 

Wednesday.

3 Œ»Y TO-NIGHT.
MR.

OHADNOBT

;nc?meSyew Garrett O'Ma gh
JAMES K. HACKETT

To
edOttawa» Feb. 23.—A special KAISER'S BROTHER COMESmeet

ing ot the Board of Trade was held 
on Saturday to

snuffed out no one knew how fast in 
the uppei* part of tbe hotel, to every 
man in that crowd came the sicken
ing feeling that men and women were 
dying who might have reached safety 
an hour and a half before the end 
came.

ft PLBNDID WAGES PAID MIEN who 

SSnW to^pirepare ° fcT
ZZlTy™"ei1- Mo,pr BarbPern?0C;

OLCOTThear Hon. Frame 
Latchford and A. Lumsden, M.L.A, 
Justify the policy of the Ontario gov
ernment in building a railway into 
New Ontario from North Bay. Otta
wa naturally favors Maltawa as the 
Starting-point, the impression being 
that such a line would make the new 
district tributary to Ottawa.

Cintinued From Page 1.

rarely shown to.. greater advantage
Death Came In Horrible Galae, added ’hrltht tb.t, “J11111*111. with the

whi^^%^rn0The°HUi™Jnd QHEA’S THEATRE
shouted ^rc«s the streete men toolœcl during the run up the bay. He said Matinee Daily-all neats 25c.
one another in the face and with horri- that he warn at last eratifvino- an niH Evening Price»—25c and 50c.fled voire», raid : “It 1» a lie " tho amblti®n"i^ visiting New York and 8 PI00H1AMI8, Leon Morris, Lew Sully,
they knew that it was the truth. It asne(j .ba. th _ Æ, , Monroe. Mack Sc Lawrence. Fields & Ward,
was too horrible to be acknow- a£kad î,at tb® Points of interest be Katherine Miley, Terry ti Elmer. (Special Kx-
lpflay'd all at once Death came to shown him and the geographical bear- fra Attraction—Matthews’Cycle Whirl.fÆt !n terrible g^e S o? . Bmlivn Lld^' “S ?
thosehWho were killed were burned to ter^raAd had^eard the famedîthê

° The main stairway of the hotel was ! “» £“»*£**^ towered high
In tho fv-rvri-t nf tho hllildllTC Th€T6 tne Cl CRT llgilt, EDO the PriMCe VIS W"£cri twS otiter »£lrWsS*ih« taS?. ** the™ with keen interest a. the 
bT a g^t ma*y ™he guests did ^ronprinz'swung into North River 
not know of these, and some who did “J"ki “J1,*
know became frightened, panic-strick- InVhe watched it u n m h«
en and forgot. The hotel is seven Î,. db? watched it until a tooting
storeys high. Up as far as the sixth 1 g «aimed
floor, the stairways are all Iron. Be- Receiving Crowd.,
tween the sixth and seventh floors the 1716 nr6t °f the large crowds
stairway Is of wood. When the Are was met at the Battery
came, as it did, thru the elevator “om there on up
shaft on both sides of the stairway, it ^ler, where the largest crowd of all 
set fire to the wood, and the wood ™d gathered. Every pier to which 
burned with a tremendous fierceness, «S™.1®8 ™ wafl 1,01 honied was partly
and, in an incredibly short time, the P’"™. The number of river craft also
fifty steps which should have been an ncreased, and the welcome there was 
avenue of escape for everyone on the a ™lsy «“• The crossing ferryboats 
seventh floor were a biasing gridiron. whistles, and the ever-in-

At the head of these wooden stairs créas:ln* ««« <* tugboats kept up their 
on the seventh floor, when the firemen, H . JJ* liners in port were
after such a fight as only New York and the German colors -were
firemen, reeling with smoke-suffoca- aVSeVmifd P°1nts along the
tion, their eyebrows scorched and their Il*hf<îre*', ,^e Priu^e frequently
hands blistered, can make when lives J“ f*e ®Id®> and either saluted
are at stake, they found charred bodies hl? lland ln acknowledgment,
lying in heaps on the floor. ^^ronpUnz was abreast of the pier

On the third floor, as they fought up t j”^*P ’ fj14 ^aa 1 sickly warped in 
into the flames, they found one body, <_ but there was some delay
on the fourth two, on the fifth floor * 1 a gangway arranged, 
two dead and seven or eight unconeci- Nearly One o'clock,
oue, and on the sixth more bodies of There was no demonstration at Re
dead, dying and stupefied than they CTeatlon Pier, for the prince was not 
had time to count; but, on the sevéntu 8eeh by the great crowd that choked 
floor, they found themselves flounder- u|) end °£ West 34th-etreet. Cav
ing around in the smoke, trampling on ™Y Squadron A of the National 
'bodies, dead, and alive, until it seemed Guard of New York and a heavy force 
as tho there were a score or more ot SI police kept the pier clear. Prince 
corpses heaped there. There was no I Deary disembarked at 12.55 o’clock p. 
need to tell the firemen how these poor I *?•’ a*' that moment walking down the

decorated gangway from the Kron- 
Alarm That Clame Too latte. ! PrIl>z tVllhelm into the elaborately de- 

When, ait last, the false security of ~ P upon a
the howr-and-a-half brilliant armory ♦ o^^!WR, a fllght of
spectacle had been broken, and the „„ an ornA"
halls of the hotel began to fill with plank Ç tft^WnhUnrom’nl° 
smoke, .most of those who got the alarm ; n ' whlch ,had
ran Instinctively toward the stairway arvi w, q htlîî German colors,
which they most used. The smoke The
was so thick that in it a man could gangplank hv J/18
not see his .hand before him, and many L ^ u J00 Baudissin,
a one who did not know that there h?s ^«Wrs ^„SsIfnZ°iLern'- “2 
were flames within a hundred feet of from the KronnH^-uruh8’,^the D,and 
him was surrounded by a sheet of Are lng the >?=)TUh^lmiWa” play*
and burned to death before he was lns the G^a" N5*!,or^ alr- 
aware of the danger. „ . . Received Callers.

The positions of the bodies told the rank ohPJ’ecedence due to hla 
story. In many instances, of how some, if0? Henry walked up the
running wHh their hands before them, f°llc>wedby the officers of
thru the smoke-clogged halls turned "«henzollem. The first of'his call- 
the comer into that front corridor of ! -'31VecaIterJ?.e had reached the
the hotel and were smitten dead by ! romm-nU^i* Bro°Ï!- U'S'»A'’ aC*
the swirling eddies of flame that were ,by ‘«J aides. Admiral

Barker and his aide, Capt. West rep
resenting the United States Navy, fol
lowed, and then came the,German Am
bassador at Washington and his bril
liantly-attired suite of military and 
naval attaches and secretaries, and the 
military attache of the German Em- 
haspr at Mexico, Lieut. Balotels. Fol
lowing tbe German Ambassador came 
the special representatives of the Pre
sident of the United States, headed by 
Dr. Hill, First Assistant Secretary of 
State, and including Gen. Corbin, Col.
Bingham and Commander Cowles, the 
brother-in-law of the President. Capt.
Nathan Sergent then called 
prince as the special representative of 
Admiral Dewey.

THURSDAY
EVENING

HELP WANTED-MALB

•tree* T(fromo.K Branches' 

rmtinn ’.rl8h"f|: everything first-clast
op7opunnr-toTP7.rr;a8,e^,h.'L,pWa3
money*af,Ssand Ealirnnrt «'ket. Also e.™ 
money at your home hr working for
eonrsUrioSp1Wlal ^'«-opération Plan/'
E"’ rse Is given absolutely free. Cal
iT.te fate Xe'

After R. W. Shannon had spoken ll 
favor of the Mattawa line, Mr. Lums- 
den declared, so far as his personal 
Interests are concerned, he would pre
fer the Mattawa. route, but in the pub
lic interest he would support the North 
Bay Une.

•H-M-M-H-M-H-M"!1L'H-I-H-M-H-I-H-I-M-H-Hrl
• L
.. 1.9.

Hamilton news ;; STAR Matinee Every 
Day.

All This Week
Dave

CITY SPORTS BURLESQUERSHeeoorces to Open Up.
Hon. F. R. Latchford spoke of the 

agricultural and mineral 
which the proposed government lln*

Inin’S116 3aid-
try. This would be served and settled 
by the proposed railway, over whlct 
all lines would have equal running 
rights. Besides, it would render avail
able a spruce forest area containing 
2.S8,000,000 cords, the revenue? of 
which, at • 40 cents a cord, would 
he said, keep the province from direct 
taxation for some time. On the other 
hand, for the first 40 miles, a rail
way from Mattawa would, parallel 
the C.P.R. branch for 40 miles. Mr. 
Latchford thought Ottawa should be 
satisfied with the profit from the large 
tourist travel which would pour into 
the Teirdskaming country thru the 
Capital.

!^»a«HÏîrL,nSprtne,p.LSunday Nivht—Passion Play Pictures, 
ext Week—Watson's Oriental Burlesque•• resources

_________LOST OR FOUND.

»;n^>UQ
"i-H* a salute.

R0BEIrn coun- A Mort Popular Hero Than Ever. 
The master Pianist of this and every other age«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 

Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Rhone 804.

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON.

Hamilton Camera Club, Hamil
ton Association’s rooms, 8 p.m.

Army and Navy Veterans’ meet
ing in Foresters' Hall, S p.m.

Perry O’Dell and Dee’s comedians 
at the Star Theatre, 8 p.m.

and
to Recreation PADEREWSKI articles for sal». Ex-1

LIBRARY HOT! $1700 AUO °o“OX "B£iR,K K'LLS IV.Tb, Mica, 
Roacnes, Bed Buga; uo smell xai Vn-enstreet Wean Toronto °el1’MASSEY HALL I Wed., Mar. 5

Seats now selling—$2.50. $2.00, $1.50. Q ARDS, defeat* 
arena \ 
a* dee

“It was laugh, laugh, laugh."—Boston Post.
THE KING OF BNTHRTAINBRS,Compromise Effected With the Guar

antee Company in the Case of 
Missing Lancefield.

any

GEORGE GROSSMITH untilmusical.
tongs
lng. a<ATB?-’ m a gill" teacher msFrench ^uslc, uo Grange-aye^in his new humorous musical recital.

Massey Hall I Monday, Mar. 3
Prices- $1.00, 75c, 50c. Sale begins Thursday, 

9 a.m.

Work for the C.P.R.
Before the meeting closed Mr. Ro

bert Gorman gave notice that he would 
move the following resolution at the 
next regular meeting of the Board of 
Trade : “That, in the opinion of tills 
board, It will be greatly to the ad
vantage of the commercial interests 
of the city and for the better 
venience of intending settlers from 
Eastern Ontario and the Province of 
Quebec to the Temiskaming coun
try, on both sides of the lake, if the 
C.P.R. Company would, in the Im
mediate future, either extend its pres
sent terminus at the foot of Lake 
Temiskaming, first to

Ther
whereBURGLARS ACTIVE IN HAMILTON _______ SITUATIONS WANTED.

A7 3?££„y°MAN, EXPERIENCED IN 
ysfis.*tov? ng, wishes a position with In Iarenae eaCt’- ApplT *“ 80 WelllngteS |

Coal Investigation Was Resumed on 
Saturday at Hamilton and Further 

Facts Revealed,

onef
net M<
theBetween Fifteen and Twenty Men 
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Ther

con- A N emergent meeting of the members 
of Social Lodge, No 333, I.O.O.F., 

will be held at Central Hall, College and 
Yonge Streets, at 8 o’clock to-night. 
Business re funeral of Bro. E. G. Mingay,

BUILDERS and contractors.

3BSVâN,?,„e?0wN„T£^SÛSâ
MarPy"stieet°U SS' etc’ W’ F’ petry. St.’

1CHARD G. KIRBY, 630 YONGB-8T.4 
Xu contractor for carpenter and Jolnrt
to.rphogneneNorti°mne P*mptly attm<M

Hamilton, Feb. 23.—The residences of 
Albert Pain and W. E. Lachance, 136 
and 157, respectively. West Main- 
street, were broken Into to-night, while 
the occupants were at church. The 
places were ransacked. A report- of 
the loss has not been made to the police 
yet.

BREMEN DEFENCE ON THURSDAY.
P.G.

Caretaker of City Hall Was Careless 
in Siffninsr Weigh 

-K Tickets.

folk died.
.. , , the heed of
the lake sut the mouth of the Blanche 
River, later on to Lake AbltUbl, and 
ultimately to James Bay, the govern
ment objective point of all railroads 
running north from Quebec and east 
to Sudbury, and Sault Ste. Marie on 
the west; falling this.

Fruit Farm NIAGARA 
» DISTRICT

Fronting on the Niagara River, beautiful 
spot, healthful climate, good Boll,fair build
ings, no encumbrance, $6750. Satisfactory 
reasons for selling. Apply Jas. Skelton, 55 
Palmers!on-avenne, Toronto.

Hamilton, Feb. 22.—The coal investi
gation was resumed this morning in 
the City Hall betore Judge Snider. 
Charles Hurton, caretaker of the City 
Hall, told of his signing weigh tickets. 
He admitted he had not been 
ticular, failing at times to compare 
the tickets.

pre
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PERSONAL.The police were called to the resi
dence of Prof. J. Gant, East King- T w.° F1?B infants, boy and girl,

a for adoption: not twins. Apply Box 
World Office, Hamilton, Ontario.

or perhaps as
an alternative', to build for thestreet, this evening. It was a false I . . .

alarm. Some one of the family entered ®^nt J* branch line from Mattawa on 
the house while the rest were at l?e °n^rl® slde to Intercept, at or
«.svis,.”'.* srsrs ss~*y8?ÆV“’Pæs
the house' government from North Bay to Lake*

Temiskaming.”
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PROPERTIES FOB SAXE. Schuk.
theyXJ EW RESIDENCE FOR SALB--89 

-Ln Walmer-road (annex); parties who 
contemplate purchasing a model home 
requested by the owner of the above : 
her to call and see this colonial-designed 
masterpiece, pronounced by many who have 
already viewed 1L charm of design and 
harmonious decoration to be the best type 

architecture yet attempted In 
Open dally.

weigh
born»

Charl$iy Orders.
Relief Officer McMenemy gave evi

dence respecting the delivery of charity 
orders for wood and coal, 
which were not filled according to 
contract, the Wood of inferior quality 
and short in measurement, and the 
coal short ln weight, A number of 
charity applicants testified to these 
things. Inspector M. McKenzie, and 
Paul Stewart, wood Inspector, also told 
of examining wood and coal sent to 
fill charity orders and finding them 
either of inferior quality or short in 
weight.

Mrs. Ferrie Dead.
Mrs. Ferrie, widow of the late John 

Ferrie, wholesale merchant, died at her 
home, South Bay-street, to-day She 
leaven four sons and two daughters, cr 
follows: Campbell and Robert R„ city; 
Alexander E., Toronto; Walter B„ 
Vancouver; Mrs. T. S. Haslett and Miss 
Caroline, city.

Robert H. Griffith, son of William 
Griffith, South James-street, died at 
the General Hospital this morning. He 
was operated on yesterday for a growth 
on his head. He was 17 years old.

Shooting Craps.
About 1 o’clock this morning Scrgt. 

Cas tell and a posse of police raided a 
shack in the rear of Blfty Griffin s resi
dence, Wood-street, near James-street, 
and found between 15 and 20 men 
shooting craps. The names of the men 
were taken and they will be summoned.

Accepta $1700 for $2000.
A basis of eettlemënt between the 

Library Board and the Guarantee Com- 
pany has been arrived at- The board 
accepts $1100 in settlement of the $2000 
bond on the missing treasurer. This 
amount was subscribed by Lancefleld’s 
friends and paid to the
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Cintinued From Page 1. Invisible behind the pall until It 
too late to flee from them. Here and 
there one or two were found, who had 
suffocated by smoke.

One man. a war vetentn. Col. Alex
ander F. Piper, wh« brought thru the 
whole danger, only to die of heart d's- 
ease Induced by the horror of the 
scenes thru whch he had passed. An
other, made mad with fright because 
he could n-ot find his way in the smoke 
clouds which filled the corridors of the 
hotel where no fire had come or was 
to come, ran to hts window and jump
ed out. He fell three storeys and was 
killed on the poof of a stable beneath.

Others, who were within 20 steps 
of the safe back Flairs, climbed out of , _ ... „
their windows and clung prt-earioTisiv I the Mayore party,
to the sleet-sheathed sills until the h‘maelf ^ his private
firemen name with extension ladders R^Crva^- German Consul-Gener-and scaling ladders and r^ed th^n al aJr.N^ York and his suite fo-med 
while, down in the street, a frantic L Pt * the German Ambassador’s 
crowd, who had lost all interest ln the party’ 
fire as a spectacle, shouted hysteric- 
ally, in tremulous chorus and individu
al appeal: "Don’t jump! Ft>r God’s 
sake, don’t jump; you are safe!”

Believe* Robber* Set It.
With a full realization of the awful 

charge which he is making against 
human nature, Frederick T. Re^d of 
Reed & Barnett, proprietors of the 
hotel, calmly and sternly state» his 
belief that theoe horrible things were 
the result of the plot of a gang of rob
bers. In substantiation of tiU belief.
Mr. Reed calls attention to the pre
sence in the open courtyard, around 
which the hotel building Ls built, of a 
barrel of oil, which had been moved 
out of its regular place, and which had 
been opened with apparent rough 
lessness by the use of an ax.

From the place where this barrel 
stands to near the foot of the elevator 
shaft were many spots where oil had 
been spilled. Mr. Reed believes that 
the fire started at the foot of that 
elevator shaft and spread up thru it, 
to deal death and destruction to the 
floors above.

The proprietor’s theory Is supported 
by -the statement ot Battalion Chief 
Roes of the Fire Department, a man 
known all thru the department as one 
of the most conservative and intelli
gent who wear a fire uniform, that 
the hotel fire did start at the foot of 
tha.t elevator shaft. Chief Ross backs 
up his statement with a clear explana
tion of his reasons for making it. He 
does not,however, say that the fire was 
of incendiary origin. He says simply 
that he does not know how the fire 
started.

was
mm dc&s
Reynolds. 77 Victoria, Toronto.

ART.came In. Her first step was a rail- 
road collision; her next a nitrogelatin 
explosion. Yesterday It J W. L. FORSTBR—P OUTRAIT 

• Painting. Booms : 24 King-street
west. Torontawas fire.

Nineteen are dead of it. Thirty and 
more are injured. And all of these 
horrors occurred within a mile of one 
another.

c-dVETERINARY. Got
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landedT71 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY 8Uk-

dV.e;8er„n,'d^,B¥,nrpCne, "
EDUCATIONAL.

Couldn’t See.
ed.flERMAN 

>T study ; speaking, 
trial lessons free; refe 
law, 96 McCaxil-street.

AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
reading 

rences.
This afternoon's session was Short, 

on account of some of the witnesses 
not appearing. It lasted only one 
hour. A funny thing happened in con
nection with a charity order for a 
quarter of a cord of wood supplied to 
John Cooper, an old man who resides 
near the high level bridge. Cooper 
was called to prove he did not get 
the full amount ordered. When he 
took the stand and showed his figures 
he said he had forgotten his glasses 
and he couldn’t see them. An ap
peal for spectacles was made, and the 
City Clerk loaned the witness hts. 
Cooper still- couldn’t see, and the city’s 
counsel said he (would call Cooper 
later. Cooper was asked his age. “I 
am 81 to-day or to-morrow," he re
plied.

„ writing ; 
Frou White-Those who were hurt or killed were 

men and women who many of them 
had been sitting in the Park-avenue 
Hotel windows for two hours before 
death came, revelling ln the wonder
ful spectacle which was furnished by 
a fire in the* Seventy-first Regiment 
Armory across the street from them. A 
fire- not the same fire. For there is 
ieason to believe- that the fire in the 
Park-avenue Hotel started independ- 

Prohlhitiy, y" ently of the fire in the Armory. There
The firet hi-.. ,K *" . , , *a more than plausible reason for bq-

buele in the new t,he Prohibition lieving that the hotel was set on fire
last evening in "as„blo"'n by mobere who hoped to snatch
meeting specially HJÜI’ at a plunder amld death and torture.
vWs of ^ prohibitionora°tor( W w „ B‘““v.r D‘" «*’
Buchanan, on behalf of tlS Dominion .U ™ay easily h®Pp&n that the hand 
Alliance. About l.yi .Lopfe °f lh! nevfcr laid on
ed Ito the .eraHi TTn^Xltin^ was ^an,, 0,^°ld, h'm to responsibility for
uneventful In incident saw Z. 15; che deaths of the seventeen and the in- 
casionally there were hisses from ^ Juriea °* the manF- But District At- supposed to be l^otiafla wtïï. ,1 torney Jer°me, Fire 
social labor party Dr Emori- th5 Sturgis, Fire Chief Croker, 
well-known Liberal who ha™°u7med Marshal F,riô1 were a11 busT yesterday 
his back on Ross, and Dentition Sfcre a“ernoon ‘“«tern pursuit of the 
tary of the Royal TemjAarr<îf Temo- wbo ,was at the bottom of the horror, 
era nee, acted as chairman and tw» °nly one w'ho waB in the streets 
were a number of temperance worker! 1555hthe .h”161 last can feel al-
on the platform rKer together the miserable needlessness of
A Mr. Buchanan 'was the only snesker t,he disaster' The ^re-at blaze in the 
tie said, in opening, that the tmoS^' ,,rm°r.ï was ^roaring up toward the 
ance people had been devoting thrir sky; thou®ands «f musket cartridges 
time to education; the time hid n!w s?:undlng ? sucb aa made
come for tho benefits of that old soldiera flush and throw back theirtion to be telted STÜy l4r^Unow heads and la,ugh s'rear "ith the 
face to face with a Anr,rti4v!.in01 excitement of remembered battles, 
crisis. Speaking of Premier RoU’ The wlndows oC the hotel diagonally 
bill, he said it was almost a cony of acroas, ^e street from the Armory 
the Manitoba act. It was in nüwa v 7ere !ulj ,?f me" and women, some 
a total prohibition measure He ZZ fl8’? fu,ly’ and some merely bund- 
surprised to see Principal Grant re ,led ln wraps, looking at the tower- 
viving time-worn arguments lraW ,ng’ «winging column of wind-driven 
the passing of a prohibitory la!frh^ fparks and dre .brands. Sometimes 
proposed act did not prohibit becan.! ï™,* from the Armory glowing and liquor could be ke£ in the ho^and v1ent «like bits of
druggists were to be permitted ,bhurnlng, paPer’ wen> floating up in
it for medicinal uses. The Ross g!v ! ® apa, k c!°,uda 5nd burned and fell 
ernment would not stand orfLfh. to pieces while they watched, 
the act, as by any other measure £ .Every llttIe While some guest of the
cause it would throw the „h°te ' Tightened by the chunks of
bility on the electors responsl- fire that banged against the windows.

Another objectionable provision was heaped, u,p °“ out®r «i"8 and
that demanding more than a British fefmed .**> be falling thick as the 
majority. The time to vote E n. flakea of any snowstorm on the roof 
tober, was unfit, and, besides the vote SboveA mada an inquiry at the office, 
ivould be taken after a political eW S°metimes the gitests 
tion, when enthusiasm rould not he ?55ld the clerkf ln ,he offlce whether 
worked up. A peculiar thin! there was any danger; sometimes they
nection wUh rhe^flrendum wls tZt ‘Ve „ s^kjP/ tubes, and the
the friends of prohibition nüst Soil ZZ7 C'lerkS’ c?,nddent by experience 
in excess of the vote of the previous l many ama11 flre9 that the whole 
election. The others need not mrk hous,e was really and literally flre- 
at all. This put a premium on Tor F5°°f’ dra'vk« out for an hour and 
ruption; for,while men could be caulht three-quarters this invariable answer: 
buying votes, they could not be caught *° thr Un,nK^r-
paying men to stay away from the No’ slr. no, madame, there is no 
polls. The referendum also wiped out danger: th,s hotel ls 
the secrecy of the ballot The friends cannot catch fire; go back to bed. 
of the liquor men might remain n't You are aa safe as tho you 
home, and it would be known that tho'irand miles from that fire; go 
those who went to vote were in favor back to bed.
of prohibition. Outsiders, reporters, policemen and

In Mr. Buchanan’s opinion the re- mere spectators in that hour and 
ferendum was dangerously loaded It three-quarters, while the hotel was In 
was a double-edged dagger; It was a 9afety’ went again and again to the 
humbug; it was an asylum for coward- ofd(.'® and asked :
ly politicians. Hon. Mr. Ross once ,An? you Setting your people out?" 
said he would rather be right than . "wby should we?” was the reply. 
Premier. Now, he would rather be ln the weary monotony of the 
Premier than right. The temperance wbo ,s slck with the need of answer- 
people had always been crying out lng the same unnecessary question, 
to keep prohibition out of politics- but 38 tbo be "’as a Parrot In a bird 
politics was the machine’ to thrash store’ “why should we? 
prohibition into law. He the speaker no danger ln thls hote1' and if it did 
would force the issue Into poMtiis-' cat°h file anywhere it would not bum; 
put out of power every man who vot»d do.'}1 worry about us.” 
for Ross’ prohibition bVl; and send (toilages full of men and 
men to back Ross or Whitney, who- rc,lled UP thru 
ever introduced an hones.t men su re.

Mrp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 
JL lege. Limited, Temperaace-atreet T»
ronto infirmary open day and night, aea- 
s^on begins In October. Telephone Main
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YITM. MOLE, 
U urst-street. 443 BATH- 

haa resumed\xr B hate the most perfect
-Va effective system for collecting
fiobts In Canada, U.S. and Enrope, without 
using offensive methods to your debtors ; 
remittance on day of collection guaranteed; 
reasonable charges; call, write or ’phone 
Main 2927, and one of our representatives 
will call on yon. The International Mer
cantile Agency, Janes Rollding, corner 
Yonge and Klng-atrtets. Toronto

The list of callers
practice.

STORAGE.

Q TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single Furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most rell« 
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
369 Spadina-avenue.

M
to ja

i à theInvited to Luncheon.
About an hour was spent by the 

prince in receiving his callers and in 
making an admiral’s inspection of the 
troops and crew of the Hohenaollern. 
Then followed a lunch. The prince in
vited to this luncheon those of the Am
ericans among his callers who repre
sented the navy, and, besides these, 
were present the members of the 
prince’s suite and memers of the Ger- 

Embassy at Washington. On 
Prince Henry’s right sat the highest 
representative of the Emperor in this 
country, Ambassador Von Holleben 
and, on his left. Admiral Evans. Next 
to the Ambassador, on the prince’s 
right, sat Capt. Converse of the Illi
nois, and the other Americans present 
at the luncheon Were Lieut. Chapin 
and Ensign Evans, son of Admiral 
Evans.

The luncheon, which was Informal, 
was finished about 3 o’clock, and then 
the prince announced to his guests 
th'at he,would repay, in the afternoon, 
all -his official visits. He told Ad
miral Evans he would be glad to see 
the latest-built battleship of the Am
erican Navy.
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TAILORS' PRICE LIST CLAIRVOYANCE.
i We Invite all Tailors at a distance to 

write ns for one of these lists. It will nay
Clean-

T> KOFESSOK LESLIE, CELEBRATED 
AT astrologer, reveals every known se
cret throngh the scientific science of astro
logy; send full birth date, with lock of 
hair and 25 cents for an astrolo^eal read
ing by mall; private phrenological and 
palm reading. 20 McCanl-etreet, Toronto, 
Out.

Brennen’a Defence-
Other charity recipients were called, 

hut their testimony was of an un
important nature. The city’s solici
tor asked for an enlargement, and 
the inquiry was postponed till next 
Thursday at 10 am. At that session 
Brennen will put in evidence for his 
defence.

Business men, meet your friends at 
Noble's Buffet Smoking Parlor.

'
you to send ns your job Dyeing and 
lng. For flrst-clasa work we excel.

Stockwell, Henderson & Co„ cleaner!
103 Kin i Streît West. Phone Main 1258

N.B.—Special low prices on good, not to 
be pressed.

Commissioner 
Fire man
man

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

AS. R. DUNNJSSUER OF MABRIAG1 
Licenses, 905 Bathurst-stredt.J13 er.

Mil rCLOSE CONTEST FOR WHIST CUP. H 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAOR 
• Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Evening^ 

539 Jarvla-street.
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Toronlo Club Beat Canoe Expert* By 

3 Trick* in Challenge Match. Hangers!
Pulleys!

Dodge Manfg. Co.,

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,

tin Saturday the Toronto Canoe Club’s 
whist team played the Toronto Whist Club, 
holders of the Canadian Whist League 
Challenge Trophy, for the possession of 
the cup. They put np a strong fight, and 
it was anybody’s game for the best part of 
the contest, the T.W.C. winning ont by 
three tricks.

A RMSTRÔNG. T.—PHYSICIAN AND 
Surgeon. Hours, 10 to 12-a.m., and 

2 to 4 p.m. Stomach, Bladder and Rectal 
Diseases. Office, 828 Yonge-street, Toronto.

7
rx U. MAYtiUKKY, 203 8PADINA-AVg., 
| / has resumed special practice—Nose, 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hoars 11 to 9, 
or by appointment.

v
Repaid His Colla.

The Prince boarded the tug Nina at 
3.30 o’clock to repay ,his cal la. 
accompanied by one aide amd Admiral 
Evans and Ensigns Evans and Chapin. 
He visited the Navy Yard first, called 
on Admiral Barker, and then Gover
nor’s Island, where he called on Gen. 
Brooke. From Governor’s Island the 
tug proceeded to the battleship Illi
nois, where he called on Admiral Ev
ans, and inspected the ship, 
received hy a squadron with the honors 
due to his rank. From tile Illinois, the 
prince returned to the pier at 34th- 
street, and went on board the Hohen- 
zollern for dinner.

Prince Henry to-night attended 
ception given in his

Sulll 
neck I

tf
The Canoe Club, challenger, 

was represented by Messrs. Wilkie, Wood- 
hind. Wyndow and Stewart, and the Whist 
( luh by Messrs. Gallagher, Him ter, Arm- 
Mmng and Higgins. The score bv deals 
was as follows :
Omre Club .......................  8 7 !1 6 11 7-48
I orouto Whist Club.... !» 6 (I 6 0 7-46

«J»»"» <’blb .......................  8 7 8 It 3 6-41
1 "ronto Whist Club.... 8 7 7 10 3 8 41
Canoo Club .......................  510 8 5 7 4-39
i uronfo Whist Club.... 8 11 9 4 5 6-43
Canoe CUlh . 9 6 6 4 9 8—42
Toronto Whist Club.... 9 6 6 4 9 7-41
Canoe Club .......................  5 6 6 4 3 8-32
Toronto Whist Club.... 6 5 5 3 8 8—35
Canoe Club .......................  5 8 6 4 2 3—28
Toronto Whist Club.... 6 7 6 4 1 3—27

Total for Canoe Club, 230; Whist Club,

tingi . LAW* MANURE.He was left to 

break.LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAPT.
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Stoney Ellison Ruled Off.
New Orleans, Feb. 23.—A turf sensation 

of large proportions was sprung by the 
stewards thi5 afternoon, when they sus
pended 12 steeplechase jockeys and eight 
owners and trainers. For some time 'here 
have been ugly rumors going the rounds 
of all of the steeplechase races run here 
being fixed. The Crescent City Jockey 
Club immediately put detectives to work 
to rim down these stories, and also watch 
the movements of the jockeys after racing. 
The result ls that the stewards have se
cured an abundance of evidence to show 
that the races were fixed up the night be
fore ln a house of ill-repute, and the money 
given to certain commissioners to bet.

jockey,
the ringleader ln the deal, and It wa* he 
who started the work. From all accounts, 
the fixed races have been going on since 
December, and the jockeys and owners 
who were In on It cleared up thousands.

deal

URL.ÊRS ATTENDING MATCHES IN 
V_y the Granite, Queen City or Prospect 
Park Rinks will find excellent accommoda
tion at the new Somerset House, Church- 
and Carlton-streets. Rates, American plan, 
$2.00: European plan, beds, from 50c np. 
Winchester and Church-street cars pass 
the door.
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Printer Succumbed to nil Overdone 
of Laudanum. a re-

_ . . honor by the
Deutscherverein at the club house of 
the organization. From the club house 
the Prince was driven to the 23rd- 
street ferry of the Pennsylvania Rail
road, where he took the

TJl LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
JJj Sbuter-streers, opposite the Metropol
itan and St. Michael’s Cherches. Elevators 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

2XJ.
iho next challenge In line Is from the 

Hamilton Whist Club. Thev are scheduled 
to play the Toronto Whist Club on Satur
day, March 8.

Edward Groom Mingay, a printer, 
employed at The Evening Star office, 
was found dead in bed in his apart
ments at 37 Bald win-street, shortly 
before noon on Saturday. Coroner R. 
J. Wilson of Bloor-strcet was notified, 
and a warrant for an Inquest was is
sued, 
last night.

The cause of death given in thç.burial 
certificate w as an overdose of laud
anum. Mingay left a letter written to 
a young lady, the contents of which 
the coroner declared wrere of a private 
character. Mingay had been subject to 
fits of epilepsy, which caused him to 
become very melancholy at intervals, 
particularly within the past few weeks. 
Deceased was 40 years of age, and a 
widower. He was a member of Typo
graphical Union, No. 91. and of the 
Masonic order. The funeral will take 
place at 2 p.m. to-morvow, from the 
residence of T. P. Charlton, 77 O’Hara- 
avenue, to Prospect Cemetery.

, ferryboat
Phi la for tbe depot in Jersey City.TORONTO BALITEAM’S PRACTICE not on fire, and TROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.- 

JL centrally situated; corner Kin* and 
lork-streets; steam-heated: electrlc-llsht- 
ed; elevator; rooms with bath and en »mte| 
rates, $2 and $2.00 per day. O. A. Ora-

Stoney Ellison, a Canadian
Flayers Report Here April 10— 

Charlie Carr Refuse, to Jump.

Bill Clymer’s announcement that Charley 
arr would play with the Louisville 

to"'* premature. The elongated first- 
Pasemanf In a letter received by Manager 
Barrow on Saturday, announced that he 
would l>e with Toronto after his engaee- 
ment at Lehigh University was conclud'd 
June _>o. if he was then required. Carr Is 
an undergraduate at Lehigh, and has been 
re-engaged to coach the ball team there.
. a'*- ,,1i"f“nt,|ia will report here April 10, 
nn<1 will be pleased to arrange games with 
total amateur teams. They will practise 
n Toronto until April 23. when the team 

leaves for a short exhibition tour—at Utl-a 
April 24 and 25, Schenectady April 26 and 
27. and at Albany April 28 and 2ft. Thence 
the Toronto* will go to Jersey City for tbe 
opening of the Eastern League May 1.

were a DEMOCRACY’S WELCOME.
The warrant was withdrawn♦

London, Feb. 24.—The 
morning publish editorials in

bam, Prop.papers this
.... a some

what satirical vein on the enthusiasm 
of the rechption accorded Admiral 
Prince Henry of Prussia by a demo
cratic nation. ,

The papers concede that Prince Henry 
fills the role of the “velvet glove" with 
a success equal to that with which (he 
fills the role of the “mailed fist"

Met
Rothma do It a

part of their business to make no mistakes. 
They always selected a horse that had a 
fair chance on form to win. and not once 
did they make a mistake. The boys riding 
In the races never permitted any of th.»ir 
mounts to win away off, but drew the flnls.4 
fine.

Those that were ln on the TTOTEL OSBORNB (LATB ST. NICHO- 
Jli las), Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled, 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$1.50 t# 
$2.00 per day.

out-

B
0LEGAL CARDS.man

TT' MFjRSON COATSWORTH, JR., BAB.- 
JUj rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, Tea* 
pie Building, Toronto,________________ of

Parkdnle Won and Lo*t.
Parkdale sent seven rinks to Hamilton 

Saturday afternoon to play friendly games 
with the Thistles and Victorias. They won 
from the Thistles by 21, but lost to the 
Vies by 18 shots. The scores :

Thistles—
C. S. Scott,
D. R. Dewar,
R. B. Bruce,

H. T. McMUlen, 16 A. D. Braithwaite,s.13 
A. D. Deverell,
Dr. Peaker,
J. A. Pierson,
R. King, skip..........18 Dr. Edgar, skip... 10

D. F. Worthington, 
T. C. Gates,
J. Mori son.

sROBBED OF $25.There* is
T. JOHN, & ROSS, BARRISTERS, 

Solicitors, Etc. Offlce, Temple Build
ing. Money to loan. Phone Main 2381.

wWhile Quinn Disported 
Went Thru His Locker.

Ernest W. Quinn went to the Y.M.C. 
A. about 3.30 p.m. on Saturday and 
left his valuables, Including a gold 
watch and $49 ln cash in his combina
tion locker. After spending about two 
hours about the building, he returned 
to get his belongings, and was surpris
ed to find that the lock had been tamp
ered with. Further investigation show
ed that $25 was missing, and Quinn 
communicated with Detective Harrison, 
who subsequently arrested Edward F. 
Adams, 33 Carlton-street, in connection 
with the case. The sum of $22.13 
found on the prisoner, and $2.87 more 
was forthcoming yesterday from a pri
vate source. Adams was arrested sev
eral months ago for stealing $15 from 
a room-mate, and was allowed to go on 
suspended sentence. Quinn lives at 6Ü 
River-street.

\Someone
wheiParkdale—

F. H. Thompson. 
C. Wright.
C. Henderson,

women 
Thirty-third-street, 

brushing aside the protests of police
men, ignoring the- prayers and oaths 
of fire captains, who were floundering 
about in the knee-deep slush with 
their men. and who needed everv Inch 
of space In the stre-et for their work. 
Out of them stepped women ln the 
gay costumes In which they had come 
from opeiw, theatre or ball, and after 
one or two reassuring inquiries as lo 
the possibility of danger, went up to 
their rooms in the hotel—to die, some 
of them.

great

| XJNCAN.tiRANT, SKEANS Sc MILLEIt, 
I t barristers, solicitor,. Bank of Com
merce building, Toronto; money loaned. 
Phone Main 240.
Ü 11-TON & LAI NO, BARRISTERS, SO- 
XI lienors, etc., Mall Building, Toronto. 
F. A. Hilton. J. M. Laing.

It
Those Two Englishmen.

Two sturdy-looking young fellows, 
nearly always together, have been fre
quently noticed on the downtown 
Ft reels lately. They were conspicuous 
by their drees, which pronounced mem 
to be recent arrivals from England, 
apparently In rather hard luck, and 
each anxious for a “berth.”

Evidently something has turned up, 
for they blossomed forth yesterday, 
looking like fashion-plates. They had 
discarded their little peak caps for 
stylish floras, and each wore a swell 
suit, made to order by Aroham-bault, 
the popular tailor, at 125 Ycmge-street, 
for thirteen-fifty. It Is astonishing 
What a difference a stylish suit of 
clothes makes In the look of » man.

wanRegatta, for Put-In-Bay.
Toledo, Feb. 23.—The Inter-Lake Yacht

ing Association at a meeting held hero 
tf-nlght selected Put-In-Bay as the location 
<’f next summer's regatta, and the time to 
bo the week of July 21-23. The Regatta 
Committee elected by the association. aon- 
K'sts of John A. Rathbone, Detroit Boat 
«’bib yachtsmen: Mark Allen, Detroit 
Yacht Club; William Schumaekcr, Toledo 
Yachting Association; William 
Maumee River Yartht Club;

For y roupies attended a serial held at 
the Llederkrnnz Club on Saturday night, A 
dnncimr program of 20 numbers was eujnv-
_____ VJ19 Kloehorrer. the secretary, ar-
rantred for thn event.

TDr. Rodger*», 
J. Billings, 
H. Wilson, that.ed.

AlT. G. Fraser,
G. C. Husband.
W. C. Chisholm,
W. Beith, skip........13 D. Wolverton, sk.,13
H. M. Mulholland,
A. Helliwell,
M. Hunter.
A. D. Harris, sk.. .26 J. C. McKeen, sk. ..10

m A. GIBSON. BARRISTER. SOL ICI- 
JL ■ tor, 43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto; 
residence, corner Yonge 8t. and Soudan- 
vreuuc. North Toronto. Private Funds is 
•ojvn. Telephone 1934.

big

DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE 25c. whei

R. W. Gates.
S. J. Howell, 
C. S. Wilcox,

Lribek,
■ George
< ampbell. Lakewood Yacht Club of Cleve
land. This Entertainment Committee 
chosen: 0<car Marks, Detroit; John L. Dex 

Uct,r«° T- RHtw. Erie; John 
A. Rathbone was elected delegate to ‘he 
^acht Racing T nion for the f1Kvo years’ 
term, and 8. O. Richardson for the 
year term.

Is sent direct to the diseased 
rarts by the Improved Blower, 

jl Leals the ulcers, clears the air 
\J/ passages, stops droppings 
) throat and permanantly cures 

Catarrh and Hay Fever. Biower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo,

AT71 RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
|j Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

Money to loan at 4J4 and B^prf
was\ multitude sow all these 

things; one of those crowds that gath
ers at any hour of night to watch 
flames and the work of firemen and 
when curiosity and excitement ch

street.
cent73 Total ,G2Totalin the

Victoria»—
G. N. Reynolds, ek. 6 J. McKay, skip....27 
Dr. Clemens, ak.. .20 T. Clapnison. sk.. .17 
W. Scott, skip......... 12 R. A. Campbell,sk.12

Parkdale—
T OBB k BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 80- 
I i Ucltora. Patent Attodn.ya, etc., » 

Quebec Bank Chambers. Klnr-atreet East, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Monty tt 
loan. Arthur F. Lebb. James Baird.

Nextang-
ed suddenly to horror and the know- 

i ledge that human, lives were being ,50Total 88 Total .

.
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$
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Our half-price sale of 
Boys’ Reefers caps the 
climax of value-giving. 
We’re clearing out all 
Winter Reefers. It will 
pay you to buy NOW 
for next winter.

OAK HALL
H5 to m King St. E. 
end 116 Yonge St.
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verity of Buffalo on Rummy's Lake this 
afternoon, the visiting students winning by 
1 goal ts 0. On account of the large ex
panse of Ice that was soft and slushy, the 
defences had a big advantage over the 
forwards on both sides, consequently To
ronto s goal In tlhe first half was the only 
point of the game. There was a good crowd 
preeent. The teams were as follows:

Varslty^U); Par doe, Ford, Little, Broder, 
Ottwon Wood, Gilflltan.

Buffelo (0>: Rockefeller, Molntoeh, Wy- 
DohertyMunr0’ Swerdterger, Murdock, 

Referee—Evans.

St. George’s Loot at Barrie.
BaïTie, Feb. 22.—The Barrie team sur

prised the town last night and also them- 
selves and the St. George’s senior hockey 
team or Toronto by defeating the latter In 

®xhit?ttlon game. The Barrie team 
Jc»st its chances in the intermediate contest 

ufi,*everL confidence is placed In their 
ability. They proved last night what they 
could do, as the St. George’s put up a hard 
game. The play wag very close and was 
an excellent exhibition. O. T. Lyons re- 
fereed to the satisfaction of both . 
lhe forwards of the St. George’s did 
mtgniflcent shooting, but only four times 
did the puck pass Thomas, while the home 
team scored six goals. After the match 
the visitors were entertained at the 
Queens by the Barrie Hockey Club. The 
Line-up 

St. G

AZO'iCENTURYAGHIEYEMEUT 
THE «MUSAS OCAS

tCBD GROCERY 
Toronto house •

AND STOVa 
T from Toronto

ton tried ^ Cornwall Defeated Saturday in First 
Rome-and-Home Final 

By 4 to 3.
i

\MA0E FROM
«4 ®Jr!!®Q®lli‘0’Z. SUBLIMES 3.0,25*

(? iHAVANALEAFf '<>'«* 
GET ACQUAINTED! perfectos is* ,

GR/WDA5$ElECrOS35*A

&THX VERSON 
»U«CP huMnewc 
d fln.oclal et and- 
f'kly cash eelary 
lach Wednesday 

from heedquer*. 
expenses. Man 

Chicago.
lass bartkn?
I: must he sober 
™t position and 
tter. Box 23, To.

Gable 5c Giûar CHAMPIONS 2 TO 0 AT HALF TIME
\*n

kVarsity Team Won Exhibition Gnene 

nt Buffalo—Ottawa Bent 

Montreal.
I WITH THE

ÏÏME Kl ABed
Hand lhade. Havana Filled. 

6. DAVIS & SONS,
MAKERS ^

Cornwall, Feb. 23.—(Special.)—The Well
ington hockey team of Toronto met the 
Cornwall» on Cornwall Ice on Saturday be-

AID MHBN WHO
with us*.

o
vau

ools and trans- 
nonths required; 
or spring rush! 
Barber College,

gomefore a crowd of 2000 people in the first 
match of the O.H.A. senior finals,. The 
Wellingtons won by a score of 4 to3, and 
Cornwall people claim that old Father 
Time saved the match from being a draw. 
In the first half the visitors kept Cornwall 
much on the defensive, but they only scored 
two goals. Allan and Darling were ruled 
off for hard checking shortly after play 
started. McMillan followed In a few min
utes, and while he was off McKay scored 
for the Wellington». Time. 6 minutes. Mc
Millan was again a spectator when Hill 
scored the Wellington*’ second goal, six 
minutes later. Play continued till half
time, Wellingtons having slightly the ad
vantage, but no more scoring was done. 
McMillan was given a third rest on the 
fence, and Eastwood was also ruled off In 
this time.

At the beginning of the second half the 
Corn walls turned the tables on the Iron 
Dukes, and kept them on the defensive for 
five minutes, when a brilliant rush down 
the Ice resulted in McKay scoring another 
goal for the Westerners. George Stiles 
came under the referee’s eye about this 
time for body-checking and was ruled off.

The Cornwall» stuck to their pace, how
ever, and McMillan scored. Time, 3 min
utes. The next game went to the Welling
tons In two minutes, Smart making a long 
run and scoring. _ ,

Seven minutes later Eastwood scored lor 
Cornwall. He repeated the trick In four 
minutes. Cornwall were still foreleg: the 
pace when Allan was ruled off. Welling
ton s made a rush, which Eastwood stopped 
by putting Ardagh Into the fence so hard 
that play had to be stopped for him to re- 

No further scoring was done.

E. & J. BURKE’S *** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

was as follows:
eorge’s (4): Goal, Temple; point, 

paln3; oover, Lambe; forwards, Birming- 
ham, Webster, Hynes, Kinnear.

Barrie (6): Goal, Thomas; point,Williams; 
cover, Gal lie; forwards, Martin, Tegart, 
Irvine, Oaldwell.

r-MALlfi.

f»L. 246 ïongeT 
[•es : New York Ijphla, Baltimore! 
[Montreal. Rle- 
fhlng first-class. 
[ able. We offer 
hoiarshlp, room, 
ticket. Also earn 
I working for 
►Mon Plan,” foil I free, dal! or 
f e, lc. 2c. 4e. 5o. 
K K*, 15c; five 
fry us.
ILL, Principal.

to Jaw and right to t>oay, stopping McGov
ern. McGovern landed left and right on 
Jaw, sending Sullivan to the ropes. Mc
Govern landed right on Jaw as Sullivan 
came out. Sullivan clinched. 11,1. 
landed left on neck, but his right for the 
body was blocked. McGovern put left to 
face and right to Jaw and brought a sav
age uppercut flush on Sullivan’s chin, shak
ing Sullivan badly. Sullivan bleeding from 
month. Sullivan uppercut McGovern on the 
chin with right, but was sent backward by 
a aeries of short-arm hooka McGovern 
swung viciously with left, but was blocked, 

Sullivan clinched as the bell rang. 
Eighth Round.

McGovern led with left for face, but was 
blocked. He staggered Sullivan with a left 
and then staggered him in the 
corner with a right, both blows 
the Jaw. McGovern led for the body, but

HAMILTON WON BY 25 BIRDS.)>

Stanley Gun Club Beaten at Target* 
and Live Bird».

Ottawa Won at Montreal.
Montreal, Feb. 23.—Ottawa defeated 

Montreal in the championship hockey series 
Saturday night by three games to one. The 
îîi8 W*„i wa8 Played In the presence

spectators, was a splendid 
JPf- Ottawa seemed to be played out and 
Montreal seemed to improve. But it was 
or no use, Ottawa was playing a defence 
fhan<* Montreal could not 
tne games were scored In the first aalf. 

team» were as follows:
(3): Goal, Hutton; point, Pulford; 

KtHHrtP°Yvt’of Spittall; forwards, Henry, 
M^.2v,eatw,ck (rapt ). Fraser.
Momreai (1): Goal. Nicholson; point, BI- 

1?«;“appoint. Capt. Boon; 'orwarde, 
Gardn"-

ston and Shlllington.
Ofijjfty and Rosenthal, 
r t+Jfî. g^?e’ Ottawa, 18 seconds; second, 

57 «econds; third,
mlnntM ’l2 SecondadS; toarth- 0ttawa' *

McGovern

Especially suitable to those who do not like strong flavored 
whiskies. The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character 
are produced by age and high quality.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.

Sixteen members of the Hamilton Gun 
Club journeyed to this city Saturday and 
competed with the Stanley Gun Club In the 
tfclrd and final of a series of home-and- 
home matches. A clear day, with no wind, 
added to the sport, and scores !n some 
Instance* should have been better than 
they are. At the conclusion the visitors 
were entertained to a splendid dinner at 
the Woodbine Hotel, where an enjoyable 
evening was spent 
scores:

Hamilton.
Target». Birds 

Bates .... 24 
Upton ... 21
Cline ......... 15
Hunter ... 18 
Wilson .... 20 
Hunt
Bennett .. 20 
Brigger ... 22 
Bowson .. 22 
Fletcher .. 20 
Sanghom . 14 
Crawford . 17 
Graham .. 21 
Dynes .... 21 
Smyth ... 17 
Waterbary 19

Total ....312 72
Total win for Hamilton, 26 birds.

Dave Sullivan Knocked Out in the 
Fifteenth Round at 

Louisville. isscore. All
and

The[’inn. JOHN HOPE & CO., Montreal, Agents for CanadaROBERT FITZSIMMONS REFEREEDE DOG. LTG IT 
ren’s-lane.

Following are the
opposite 
being to Stanley.

Target* Birds 
Sheppard . 15 
Meyers ... 21 
Lawson ... 13 
A. Halrme . 18 
Edward* . 15 
Buck
S. Pearsall 10 
Duff
Gibson ... 22 
Fair bairn . 24 
Fleming .. 18 
Thompson 
Saw den ... 21 
Lewis .... 13 
St ell .. 18
Blea .^ ... 18

pion Featherweight Ahead
All the Way, *T1m> the Irish Lad 

Pat Up Gant Battle.

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 22.—Terry McGovern 
defeated Dave Sullivan to-night In the 
arena of the Southern Athletic Club after 
as desperate fighting as was ever seen in 
any ring. From the first tap of the gong 
until the end both went at It hammer and 
tong* nearly every second, both men work
ing away with all the strength they pos
sessed.

There has seldom been seen a battle 
where the issue was more In doubt. In 
one round it would be Sullivan and in the 
net McGovern. McGovern, knowing that 
the fight meant his position In the front 
rank» as a boxer, wae after hi* man every 
second. In the majority of the rounds he 
was on the aggressive, and Sullivan was 
forced to do more defensive work than his 
opponent. He put up a wonderful fight, 
however, wae game to the core, and lost 
more thru a blunder of his own than le- 
cause he was knocked out. When the finish 
came, however, he was groggy and going 
fast. The chances are that he would not 
have lasted many more rounds, even had he 
risen to his feet before Fitzsimmons count
ed 10.

There were loud cheers as Bob Fitzsim
mons stepped thru the ropes to referee he 
preliminary event, and urgent calls for a 
speech. After some hesitation, Fitzsim
mons advanced to the ropes and said :

“I suppose you know I am matched to 
fight Mr. Jeffries some time In May. I 
shall train as I have never trained before, 
and will do my beet to do him.” yThls wae 
greeted with howls of applause.

The gong then rang for the preliminary 
contest, between Kid Sparks and George 
Schuh. Both’ boys are from Louisville, and 
they were to box 10 rounds at catch- 
weight». The men weighed in the neigh
borhood of 140 pounds. Thé* decision was 
a draw.

The fight between McGovern and Sullivan 
by rounds follows :

was blocked, and Sullivan clinched. Mc
Govern uppercut with left and put right to 
Jaw. Sullivan put right to body, but got 
left on face in return. The men clinched 
and were pulled apart by the referee. Sul
livan on the breakaway landed right on the 
Jaw and got left under the right eye, near
ly closing it. McGovern put left swing to 
the bad eye and right to body. A fierce 
mlx-up followed, McGovern endeavoring to 
uppercut In the clinch. The men were 
wrestling at the finish of the round.

Ninth Round.
McGovern led, landed left and rigiht on 

face. On the breakaway, he put a heavy 
right on body. In the clinch that follow
ed, McGovern received a hard short arm 
Jolt on the chin from Sullivan’s right. Mc
Govern landed hard straight right, .stag
gering Sullivan, and followed it with a 
left on the bad eye.
again, putting a heavy swing on Sullivan’s 
mouth. Clinch followed, Sullivan upper
cutting with right on chin In breakaway.
McGovern put left to jaw and Sullivan 
clinched, uppercutting with right and put
ting left to jaw as they broke. Men clinch- 
od and as referee broke them. Sullivan Salmon 
got a hard straight left on the noee. Stephenson.

Tenth Round. Adair.
McGovern put left to Jaw and got a slmi- Wallace, sk 

lar one In return. McGovern landed left on Warne. 
month and swung right low, Sullivan ap- Ecclestone, 
pealing to the referee. Sullivan landed Fraser, 
straight left on nose, sending right on body, j Gillespie, sk 

k® clinched, McGovern swung twice j
T^ith to Jaw» but was block- Total........................41 Total .... ......... ....

«K?°ver5 , ffput . rfsht upper- This give» Bracebrldge possession of the 
cut on chin and left swing on ear. The cup the first year, 
men clinched and wrestled all around the .
ring Sullivan put left to mouth without p«„„i
a return. McGovern rushed, putting right *7, e B^leil00,net?F^ne. 
on neck, sending Sullivan's head back lm-1 mnlpeg, Feb. 22.—The finals in White 
mediately after with a left on the chin. , (Veterans’) Cup was played this morning 
Both clinched. Sullivan landing an uppercut between J. P. Robertson of Winnipeg and 
on chin in breakaway. Sullivan’s left ear Flavelle of Lindsay. Robertson win wltii a 
badly split as he went to his corner. score of 12 to 8.

Eleventh Round.
McGovern rushed, putting left to the ribs. Baseball In North Toronto.

Sullivan put right to body, and McGovern The North Toronto Baseball Club held Its 
put left on Sullivan's bad eye. They annual meeting for the coming season In 
clinched, and Sullivan got an uppercut on the parlors of James O’Ha Horan’s Hotel, 
the Jaw. McGovern staggered Sullivan Deer Park. The following officers were 
with right on neck and floored him with a elected : President, James O’Halloran: vice- 
left on the jaw. Referee stopped the bat- president, Terry McCann: manager, Pete 
tie and wiped resin from Sullivan’s gloves. Hocking; treasurer, G. Coutts; secretary, 
McGovern put right on Sullivan’s damaged J. E. Green. Several fast local amateur 
®®r, his left on jaw, and sent him reeling players have signified their Intention ofl 
with right swing to the Jaw. Sullivan playing for North Toronto, together with 
landed straight left on jaw, but got left these new players, and the grounds being 

»swlng on the neck in return. McGovern considerably repaired and enlarged, a good 
put vicious right to Sullivan’s Jaw, stagger- fast game of ball Is in store for the patrons 
mg. As round closed McGovern swung of O Ha Horan’s Grove
heavily with right on Sullivan’s jaw. Sulli- ______
van very tlredat toe finish of the round. , Monte Ca,lo cke„ Tournament.

Twe,tl1 ®”nnd; j Monte Carlo. Feb. 22.—Only adjourned
Meuovero swung wildly with right and and drawn è&mes were contested in to- 

^,l9e McGovern pounded Sullivan s bad day’s play of the international chess mas- 
ear with right. They clinched, and Mc- têrs’ tournament, in this city. The rom- 
Govern hit the ear again. ** —
?J°Ü*** the ring, McGovern following close- to be replayed, there bedng 11 such 
ly, attempting? to land on Sullivan s ear. but 
Sullivan blocked every blow. McGovern 
landed hard left on Sullivan's jaw and 
wrestled him to the ropes. McGovern put
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The Feature Event at New Orleans 

Was Won By an Outsider 
at 15 to 1.

6
4 3 Ridley In a Tie.

ed here this afternoon. The ice was soft 
and in some spotg there were Inches of 
water on it. This prevented any fast team 
play. However, the game was one of the 
fiercest and roughest played in St. Cathar
ines for some time.

3 4Î L\5 14 4
cuperate.
The teams were : , ^ _

Cornwall (3)-Goal, Hnnter; point. Defan, 
cover-D^lnt, G. Stiles; forwards, H. Stiles, 
Eastwood, ‘Allan. McMillan.

Wellingtons (4)—Goal. Blltonî P 
Smart; cover-point, Darling; forwards,
Kay, Ardagh, Worts, Hill. -

Referee—U. D. Schoolcy, Toronto. Time- 
keepers—E. Smith and M. Irish. Umpires— 
A. Killaly and S. J. Hewitt.
1. Wellingtons... .Mckay .............. .. ®
2. Wellingtons....Hill .........................* ™
3. Wellington»... .McKay ...................20 “[“•
4. Cornwall............ McMillan ................ ....
5. Wellingtons....Smart .....................2 mm.
0. Cornwall.............Eastwood................4 mm.
7. Cornwall.............Eastwood................ .... mm.

64 Testing and 
Trying it 
Means Trusting 
and Buyiug it.

«e
r. 6

FACHER OR* 
110 Grange-ave-

5 6
olnt.
Me-Total ....279 80 FAVORITES AT CHARLESTON.

equally divided between* the 
with honors easy. The game 
was 3 to 0 iu favor of Ridley, 
work the Ridley Team is Club 
the score 3-all. Then Ridley made one, and 
In the last half-minute of play Earl shot 
the tleing score. It was decided by the 
captains not to play off the tie, as the ice 
was too poor. Still, there is talk of an
other game, which will, doubtless ,be play
ed In the near future.

ughing 
two teams, 
at half-time 
but by hard 
team made

was
nted. McGovern rushed Braeebrldse Won Brldgland Cup.

Huntsville, Feb. 22.—The tie for the 
Brldgland Cep was played off here Inst 
night between Bracebrldge and Graven- 
burst, the former team winning by 15 
shots. The following Is the 

Bracebrldge.

KRIENCED Iff 
lit Ion with In ‘
■ 80 Wellington .*

Good Field, at Oakland—First and 

Second Choices Divide— 

Monday’s Entries. isfStr score:
Graven hurst. 

Anderson.
Ardagh.
Snider.

.23 Cunan, sk ...........13
Johns.

Mowrey.
Dow.

18 Gaudrle, sk

r •New Orleans, Feb. 22.—Six races 
constituted the card here to-day. The 
feature évent being the Washington 
Handicap, was won by an outsider. 
Prince Blazes, at 15 to 1, t&« favorite

tractors.

Sold Only 
in Bottle

(RACTOB-CAIt-
Fenpdet?yw'ns?:

Hockey Final In Hamilton.
Hamilton, Feb. 23.—The final game to the 

Wholesale Hockey League was played last 
night between Knox-Domlnion Drug and 
Sanford-Glassco. The score wa, '7 to 2 in 
favor of Sanfords, they thereby winning 
the handsome cup.

Toronto Peddlers to Compete.
The Toronto Canoe Club, at present hold

er* of the American war canoe champion
ship, have received an invitation (tendered I 
thru the vice-commodore of the Northern nntsmng third. 
Division A.C.A., Mr. Herb. Begg), from 
the management of the Sportsman's Show,
Boston, to send a crew of nine men to 
row, etc., In the following events: Tug-of- 
war in war canoes, crew of nine men; tug- 
of-war in fours canoes, crews of four men; 
hurry-scurry, run, swim, paddle, hand- 
paddllng, tilting tournament.

The best available material will be select
ed to represent the club, and In order to 
facilitate matters in the selection of the 
crew all members who desire to have their 
names considered will kindly notify the 
secretary of the Regatta Committee, Mr.
G. B. Kelsey, 50 Yonge-street. Members 
who think of going must be prepared to 
give up all engagements, as, on account 
of the very limited time in which to get 
Into shape, preparatory work of some na
ture will be taken up each evening. The 
members of the crew will be free of ex
pense from the time of leaving Toronto un
til their return. Work will commence this 
evening at the club house, where a meeting 
is called for 7.30. All interested are ex
pected to be present.

<s

,13 The summary;YONGE-8T., 
fust and Jolnee 
imptly attended ONTARIO JOCKEY CLIB,First race, 7 fur longs—The Bronze 

Demon, 117 (Hllgerson;, 6 to 1, 1; H.
S. Tobacco, 137 (Odom), 3 to 1, 2; Limited.
Aaron• 111) (Otis), 15 to 1, 3. 1 imô » n nmNO maturday kryt1.32 1-2. Neva, Judge Magee, Master- I,ACES CLOSING SATURDAY NEXT,
ful. Poyntz, Lord Howard also ran. MARCH let.

Second race, 1 mile, selling—Lady Al- The King’s Plate. $1750 added, probable 
bert, 84 (Hilgerson), 5 to 2, 1; Blue value $2100 (the oldest fixture run continu- 
Ridge, 73 (Feitchj, 5 to 1, 2; Trebor, °""'r on this contlnenth-Tlie King's Flat.,to) (Otis), 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.44 1-2. ! Kln|“ °”th added by the'Vîula The
Vassal Dunce. Ben Hullum. Gracious first horse to receive the guineas and 
also ran. stakes and $1000 added by the club. The

Third race. 4 furlongs—Navaaota, second horse $350, and the third $150. A 
(Brennom), 2 to 1, 1; The Don, 108 1 sweepstakes of $5 nayable at time of 
(Odom), 2 to 1. 2; Wilton, 112 (Lan- try, and $5 additional, unless declared out 
dry), 4 to 1, 3. Time .50. Queen Rex, b.v Sto May Fçr torce-year-olda and up. 
D^^lhtment, Lady Winkle, Sly ." [he oTlfniaHo tont Save'81'1”1
xsoois “T®0 ran* ^ __ won a race, either on the flat or across

Fourth race, George Washington country, have never left Canada and have 
Handicap, 1 1-16 miles—Prince Blazes, never been for a period of more than one 
107 (Nutt), 15 to 1, 1; Albert Dewey, month out of this province. One mile and 
97 (Gormley), 12 to 1, 2; Piederlch, 10t> a quarter. A piece of plate will be pre- 
(Odom), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.50 1-2. & the club to the winner. Déclara-
Bauish Eva Rtce Lou Ray Stiver ^ ™
Coin. Ida Ledford. Strangest. Ben Stanley Produce Stakes, open, *1500 add- 
Lhance also ran. ed—Stanley Produce Stake», an open Sweep-

Fifth race, 3-4 mile, handicap—Noble- stakes for three-year-olds, foals of 19U2, by 
man. 100 (Louden), 4 to 1, 1; Ami- subscriptions of $5 each for mares cover- 
gari, 90 (Hilgerson), 5 to 2, 2* Pigeon ed in 1901» and of $5 each for the produce 
Post, 100 (Lyne), 2 to 1 3. Time 1.15 BUCh mare9 unless struck out by the 1st 
Small Jack also ra.n ' January, 3903; or of $5 unless struck out

Sixth raoe l 12* rr.n^o bv lst January, 1904; or of $5 unless struckElsrhor o “n?8’ -8el7J!nf“ c,3t b7 lst January, 1906; starters to pay
Elghor, 102 (Otis). 2 te », x; Major $5 additional. The club to add $1500 to
Man sir. 111 (Miller), 6 to 5, 2; Little the stake», of which $300 to second hors^,
Elkin, 101 (Minder), 3 to J, 3. Time aD(l $200 to third; stakewelght; winners 3 
2.38 1-2 Jackanapes, Precuaor also Ois. extra; of $700, 5 Jbs.^ of $1000, 10 il>s.
ran. * Maidens allowed 5 lbs. Mares may be en

tered by 
owners to
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Rank Match at Qwehec.
Quebec, Feb. 22.—The last game of 

hockey to be played here this season Ln 
the senior series took place to-night be
tween the Shamrocks of Montreal and Que* 
bec, and resulted in a win for, Quebec by 
7 goals to 3. The match, taken altogether, 
was one of the rankest seen here In a long 
time, both teams being off color as far ns 
team work and fast skating wtve concern
ed. In the first half Quebec took 3 goals 
to Shamrocks' 0. The teams:

Quebec (7): Goal. Moran ; point, Scott; 
cover-point, Stuart; forwards, Stan'ïy, 
Copeman, Montgomery, I>emesurier.

Shamrocks (3): Goal, O’Reilly; point, 
Brennan: cover-point, McKenna; forwards, 
Bright, Cummings, Smith, Cummings.

Referee—C. Nolan, Crescents of Quebec.

iOY AND GIRL, 
ns. Apply Box 
1, Ontario.

671236

STRATFORD, 
house la Can- 
Ip men. J. J.

IAS.

Lari ed peo- 
I canisters, board-
Ity; easy pay- 
|r. 43 principal 
Id Building.

First Round.
McGovern led with right hand on the 

head. A clinch followed. McGovern rush >d 
Sullivan to the rope». Referee had trouble 
separating the men. Sullivan holding. Sul
livan landed light left on head. The men 
clinched and wrestled. Sullivan put right 
to face. McGovern rushed, landing left to 
face, and repeating a second later. The 
men clinched again, Sullivan holding. Sulli
van put hard left to mouth. They cllnch- 

agaln, Sullivan holding. Mc
Govern landed left and right in succession 
on face, sta 
landed hard 
ed. This was clearly

Second Round.
McGovern landed left on Jaw. The men 

clinched, fighting savagely with short- 
arm body blows. McGovern put left to 

Sullivan led left, but fell short, 
getting a left In the stomach, and clinch*!.. 
McGovern put left to jaw and right to 
body and then left to nose, staggering Sul
livan to the ropes. McGovern put left to 
mouth and right to ribs. Sullivan landed 
left to ear and got hard body blow with 
right McGovern ducked left swing and 
landed succession of lefts and rights on 
face. Sullivan backed away, followed by 
McGov^n. who put right to body and left 
to Jaw. Sullivan landed right on neck. At 
the end of the round Sullivan was tiring. 

Third Round.
McGovern put left twice to face, Sullivan 

swinging riant and left to body. McGovern 
rushed Sullivan to the ropes and Sullivan 
clinched. McGovern got hard left on jaw 
and put right and left on Sullivan’s jaw In 
return. Sullivan put two lefts on body and 
a hard right on ear. They clinched. Mc
Govern put Sullivan to ropes. McGovern 
put two lefts to body. Sullivan landed 
two right» on face. McGovern 
landed hard right on neck and 
Sullivan clinched. Snlll 
<4t McGovern with right and swung left 
to neck. The men clinched, and in the 
break away Sullivan got two hard rights to 
McGovern’s neck. Sullivan fighting Strong-

Fourth Round.

Girl» and Boy» Play a Tie.
Markham. Feb. 22.—What was probably 

the most unique hockey match ever seen 
in Markham was played Friday after loon 
between the High School girl»' hockey 
team and the boys' junior team. The boys 
played wdth the left hand only, the right 
being bound to the side. The line-up was 
as follows:

Girls (6): Clara Recsor, goal; Cora Van- 
zant, point; Olive Shields, cover; Relva 
Toft, Annie Reeve, Blanche Bailey, Emily 
Recsor. forwards.

Boys (6): R. Cleland, goal^ F. Warrlner, 
point ; W. Carmichael, cover; S, Fierheller, 
M. Steele. R. Sheppard,

AN-4H PER 
; city, farms, 
agefots wanted. Thistle Bowling: Club Reorganise

The annual meeting of the Thistle Bowl
ing Club was held on Saturday night at 
the residence of Past-President Moisey, 266 
Markham-street.

The reports of Secretary Rowan and 
Treasurer Starr showed a very satisfactory 
state of affairs, and that the club had been 
very successful in their matches during 
Inst season, winning 9 games and losing 5. 
The following officers were elected for the 
coming season:

President, J. W. Hickson; vice-president, 
H. Martin; secretary, J. H. Rowan; trea
surer, J. R. L. Starr; skips, A B. Nichols. 
W. A. Baird, R. Bannerman, W. M. Gray, 
l>r. Starr, W. A. McKay, L. K. Cameron, 
H. Martin, J. W. Hickson, H. A. Wilson.

Anto.

■ edÏ.
ggerlng Sullivan. McGovern 
right on law as gong sound- 

McGovern’a round.
Sullivan backed mittee had ordered quite a number of th^se
XOI. Owing Close- to Ho rani a vxu) thara 1 wV Tl cr 11 011. .R ga J n OlS

in hand. The usual adjournment was made 
at 1 p.m., when the following results had 
been recorded : Tciilhmann hea* Risen berg, 

««ay”7~ Albin worsted Marco, Pillsbury disposed of “ra'leht 'toft from Sal lvn™ Sulîtoan^mit Çunsberg nod Janow.ikl and T.*hlgorln 
l. ft hook to jaw A Vertos of m x UD5 fol drew' 1,1 afternoon sitting two games, lowed toe min broken reputedly by P,rrÆL,9lLh' V’S
the referee. Snllivnn unnercut with right S?h‘ee?t' r heet. Mas°P and Kapler

iBINART 8ÜH- 
Specialist In 
Main 14L

BINARY COL. 
■ance-street, To- 
and night, eee- 
relephonc Main

L. Hand, for
wards.

The game w’as amusing, as well as inter
esting from start to finish. That the girls 
wen* in earnest was evidenced by shrieks 
of dismay whenever a goal 
against them.
6 to 6. Of the girls Relva Toft was easily 
the star, while Clara Reesor, in goal and 
Annie Reeve and Blanche Bailey, also . hi 
fairly good work. The check of the day 
was ‘made by Olive Shields, when she eelz, 
ed one of the forwards by the arm and 
held him back until another girl got the 
puck. The boys complain that the girls 
pounded them over the to*ï, but the only 
mishap of the day occurred to Emily Reè- 
»or. wiho got a nasty cut under the eye 
from a stick wielded ln the hands of one 
of her own side.

month.
persons not their owners, but 
have prior right. If foal not 

alive 1st July, 1902, nomination of mare 
void. Death of nominator does not render 
entry void. One mile and a quarter. To 
be run nt the Spring Meeting, 1906.

Breeders’ Stake, $1000 added—Breeders* 
Stake, for three-year-olds foaled ln the 
l>omlnlon of Canada, 1900, and owned there 
at time of starting; $5 to accompany en
try. and $10 additional to start, with $1000 
aoded, of which $200 to second horse 
$100 to third. Winners 5 lbs. extra. One 
mile and a furlong. To be run at the 
Spring Meeting, 1903.

Maple Leaf Stakes, $1000 added—Maple 
Leef Stakes, for three-year-old fillies foal
ed in the Dominion of Canada ln 1900, and 
owned there at time of starting: $5 to ac
company entry, and $10 additional to start, 
with $1000 added, of which $200 
cond horse and $100 to third, 
lbs. extra. One mile and a sixteenth, 
be run at the Spring Meeting. 1903.

Entry blanks and all particular* can be 
had on application to

fellows: Schleehter beat Mason and Napier 
and Tarrasch drew again. The record up 
to date is as follows:

Name. Won. Lost Name. Won. Lost
Albin ....... 5 5 Napier .... 4% 6V4
EXsenberg .. 3^ 6(6 Pillsbury ..8 3
Gunsberg ..7 5 Popell ......... 4(4 6%
Janowski .. 6% 3 Reggio .... 2(4 8(4
Marco .... 4 6(4 Sch ave .... 2(4 7(4
Maroezy ... 8(4 2(4 Schleehter . 5% 4(4
Marshall .. 7 4 Tarrasch .. 6 4(4

the referee. Sullivan uppercut with right 
and got a bad left on the jaw at finish of 
round.

was scored 
The game ended in a tie.

Antagone "Wae Second.

Feb* 22.—Four favorites 
out of five landed here to-day. 
summary :
/Tf’lrst rac,e’ 4 mile—Fred Graft 102 
(Rooney), 5 to 2. won; Antagone, 102
SSStoW21 _Searpolette, 102

l.. 443 BATH- 
has resumed

Thirteenth Round.
McGovern rushed, putting left to body.

McGovern put left to nose and landed series 
of rights and left on jaw punishing with 
two swings to body. McGovern p 
to body and Sullivan put straight 
face. Sullivan uppercut McGovern with
right and the men clinched. McGovern put M TVI„hm„nn 7,, , -

nM reHb\nd b5«i tTSLF FJF »°rtn : ë %
and left «wings and McGovern put right to Mortimer . 1 10__Molt ............  «4
jaw. Sullivan on defensive. Sullivan put _ . _ _ _ .,   
right hook to jaw and received right swing Highest Price Ever Paid for a Clgnr , 
on month. McGovern put hard right on ear To be retailed at 5 cents Is the Collegian, 
and they clinched and were wrestling at Only to be had at M. M. Vardon’s Colie-
the close. Both were tired, and fought j gIan cigar Store, 73 Yonge street,
slowly thruout this round.

Fourteenth Round.

TheToronto Basketball Team Beaten.
Hamilton, Feb. 23.—The Ninth Field Bat

tery Indoor baseball team of Toronto was 
defeated by the Hamilton Field Battery In 
a game of Indoor baseball at the Drill Hall 
here to-night, by 17 runs to 10. In a hotly- 
contested game. The batteries were : To
ronto, Straley and Stevens; Hamilton, Hen- 
stridge and Memory. Umpires—A Disher 
and A. Mullen, Toronto.

1TURB AND 
ingle Furniture 

and meet reli
ant) Cartage.

nt right 
left to . m , Time 1.22. Give

and Take, Grace Wilson. Lulu Ham
mond, Times Star also ran.

Srk:ond race. 7 furlongs—JCncandlea- 
cent. 100 (Murphy), 3 to 1. 
Salome. 100 (Davfid), 2 to 1, 2; Joe 
Gammage, 102 (Hall), 15 to 1. 3. Time 
J.J8. Elsie Venner. Bandana. Mud- 
der also ran.

race, mile, hurdle—Negoncie, 
130 (Smith). 6 to 1. won; Loglolty, 
132 (Napp), 4 to 1. 2; Frank Fowler. 
137 (Thomas). 10 to L 3, Time 2.02. 
Stuttart. Watercraft aJso ran.

Fourth race, 7* furlongs, handicap— 
Sam Lazarus. 108 (Castro), 2 to 1, 
won; Ducasaa, 106 (Alley), 2 to 1. 2; 
Betti. B.. 101 (David), 7 to 1, 3. Time 
1.27J. W. J. Baker, Robert Gray, Sir 
Kenneth also ram

Fifth race, i mile—By George, 102 
(David), even, won; Dominis, 102 
(Holt), 4 to 1, 2: Nina B., 105 (Moore), 
4 to 1, 3. Time 1.21$. Lake Fonso, 
Interest, Polchwack. Certain also

and

:e. won;
The Future Cup Challenger.

"Gaelic Whiskey,” the old smuggler, just 
Adams & Bu 

1257

CELEBRATED 
cry known se- 
kience of astro- 
l with lock of 
rroloSlca! read- 
recological and 
ktreet, Toronto,

Varsity Victorious at Buffalo.
Buffalo, Fob. 22.—The hockey team of 

the University of Toronto played the Uni-
arrived. See billboards. rns

1 Agents, Torontow

Winners 5
ToSullivan got left Jab to McGovern*» chin, 

following with a straight left to m-nifh 
twice In succession. McGovern put left 
hook on the face nnd a clinch followed.
Sullivan put left to body, and McGovern ; 
slipped and fell to his knees as he tried to 
come in on Sullivan. He wa6 up In an in
stant. however. Sullivan pnt light left on 

nnt llrht left to bodv Sullivan month and McGovern drove right into ribs, mî? Sft t? law and right to chest The? Sullivan put left straight on nose and fol 
clinched McGovern punching while they lowed It with right and left swing. and#Mc^

«miH of "Foiil"’ McGovern sent Govern tried to counter. McGovern putX r llleiS swung tight and up hard tight on Sullivan's oar. MoGovorn 
ÎÎ ^Miv Snlltvan l^rtod right awlw on pnt his right anrt loft to law. following 

‘f/J w,J,rtJrV,voro land^ rîght anrt Toft on with a storm of blows to oar. nook and 
.ar’ rotnrn Sullivan unnorout Mo- 1ftw. that mafio Sullivan hang on for dearon tlw^Sd landed ha?d tight on life During the round Sharkoy roach al 
ï. MrOovBn was «aMered bv t left Snlllvan audibly, and Ttoforoo Fitzsimmons 
on toe ^eck 8um“an put tort ynn the shontod at hlm.“Koop still, thoro, Thomas!" | 
mouth right on oar and left on mouth Fifteenth Round,
without a return. McGovern seemed tired McGovern missed a left swing for body 
nt the close and received left on neck. McGovern rush

ed, but was blocked, and Snlllvan clinch'd.
McGovern rushed again, putting right to 
jaw. and backing Sullivan Into the mpe^.
Sullivan pnt two lefts to face, but they 
were weak, and lacked steam. McGovern 
put left and right to face, staggering Sulli
van badlv. McGovern planted 
nnd a right 
half across 
tired and holding on.
Sullivan down for the count, 
not knocked out completely, and conld have, 
risen had he tried. Fitzsimmons counted 
nine, nnd Sullivan rose partly to his feet. |
As he did so. McGovern started at him. 
and he sank, without straightening up. Tbo| 
referee then called 10. and declared Me- j 
Govern the winner.

Sullivan began to argue, bnt Fitzsimmons 
took him hy ton. shoulders, an4, pushing
him towards his comer, said It was all an» *=3 y erat.Xgr*- - . o , ., . „ . n .
over, and that Sullivan had lost. jj gS -e. Van you ask anything fairer ? Any case

wetniir'a winning streak 1 1 accept I will guarantee to cure or it
Al Weinlg continues his winning streak, f iïO&fi wiU Dot COSt you One Cent. I am the Only

for on Friday night, ho mot and defeatod ft \ ., , , , , ,jack MoGormick of Philadelphia at Hot ÿ I man m the world who has confidence enough
Ftot'^prings Ay - * Three "tho^ànd^rsôns J ^ in his remedy to wait for his pay until you
îetntog«^inhheîght aito' ^Sght w^gtong"^" | are cured. You ask how I can do this. I
to"infilhting,'frtomntheSstrand hii"tv.’i■ Me 9 know what my Belt is doing. Every day brings in letters from grateful people. Write to 
at "win. w-'nig sto<’<1 îJ^/rnŸ“nfh?"Æhhtth Ç any of those testimonials I have published. Ask them what the Belt has done and is doing
EiïS "Rih-ê ætM; » forthsm-SSBf S'js.œ J:

on the point of tho chin. Me- 
” a had wav. and ln order toCormlck was to a . kout Tim CnUahan.
®aTe of1 McComtich's seconds, lumped Into 
?? ting Th? referee then stopped the 
the ri”?- —nfl/red his decision ln fsvor of 

We?nV after «to
r”»hefor toe" same Cub next 

month.

upper-

A MESSAGE TO YOUSES. „ W. P. FRA8E/R,
S<hcrctary Ontario Jockey Club, Imperial 

Bank Buildings.F MARRIAGB 
street.

er.

If MARRIAGB U 
reel. Evenings,

I ihe great, Spanish 
Remedy for Weak 
Men. Builds up Ner
vous Kyutera Cures 
Emissions, Failing 
Memory, Impaired 

Imparts vigor and strength. Pos 
ltively guaranteed to cure I^ost Manhood ln old

SENOLAAre you discontented with yourself ? Do you 
realize you are not what you ought to be ? Do you 
dread unknown danger and start at sudden sounds ? 
Are your hands and feet and other parts of your 
body cold ? Do you have those pains in the head— 
shooting pains across your back ? When you stoop 
it is hard to straighten up again ; you cannot sleep 
at night ; more tired when you arise than when 
you go to bed ; those spots passing before your 
eyes. Are you losing in flesh ? Is your memory 
defective ? If so, there is relief for you, and any 
man or woman who will secure me can have my 
Belt and

er
LRGEONS.

m ran. Powers, etc.
»SICIAN AND 

o 12 ; a m., and 
der and Rectal 
street, Toronto. f

Reunite at Oakland.
Oakland, Fèb. 22.—Weather clear, track 

•loppy.

or young. Sbnola has never failed to cure, and 
in any case where it fails the proprietors will 
positively refund full price on presentation of 

First race. 5 furlongs—Pudd Wade 309 i box &nd wr*I-per. Your word taken. Sl.nO per 
tBnllman), 16 to 5. 1; Minnie Schultz’ 1<>71 L°x;, Sl!x ‘>oxcs $5. Sealed in plain wrappers. 
(O’Connor). 2; Monteya, 132 (J. Woods) 3 ES?iJjr£Hrricd in vest pocket. SBNOLA RBM Time 1.04(4. wooasj, a. bd Y CO.. 171 Klng-st. Bast, Toronto. 135

*
6 .V'A9INA-AVE., 

praence—Nose, 
Hoars 11 to 3,

V
5 t

Fifth Round.
Sullivan pnt left to Jaw and got tight on 

neck ln retnnj. McGovern bored In. put
ting toft and right to neck. Snlllvan put 
left to face. The men clinched. McGovern 
appealed to the referee to make Snlllvan 
break. Snlllvan put left to face and right 
on ear. Rnlltoan landed stiff left on the 
Jaw putting McGovern back. McGovern 
swung wildly, missing Snlllvan bv six 
Inches. Sullivan put toft to face and tight 
to bodv. Snlllvan staggered McGovern 
vtith right on Jaw. Snlllvan pushed Mc
Govern to the ropes with right and lefts 
and McGovern was groggy. McGovern stag
gered Snlllvan with left and right to Jaw. 
A hot mix-up followed, both fighting wildly 
and both tired. This was Sullivan’* round.

Sixth Round.

m Second race, 3(4 furlongs, 2-vear-olds— 
High Chancellor. 113 (Oakly). 3. to 1, 1; 
Gavlata. 110 (Maeklin), 2; Adirondack 110 
fBulIman). 3. Time .44.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Wyoming.
(J. Woods), 13 to 5, 1: Irmate. 109 (Mc
Ginn), 2; Iniz II., (Hoar). 3. Tim» 1.18-4.

Fourth «race, 1(4 miles—Fmiigfhy*. 90 
(Knapp). 6 to 1, 1; Diderot, 98 (Ranseh). 
7 to 5, 2; Jance, 110 (O’Connor), 3. Time 
1.58(4 •

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—NUgar. 106 
(O’Connor), 2 to 1, 1; Constable 95 (Blrken- 
ruth), 7 to 10, 2; Merops, 103 (Hoar), 3. 
Time 1.54(4.

Sixth race,6 furlongs—Tuboron,109 (O’Con
nor). 18 to 5. 1; Galanthns, 106 Blrken- 
ruth). 8 to 5, 2; Horton, 112 (L. Jackson), 
3. Time 1.18.

tf

■'ZZïE. BIFF OURH8 IN S DAYS. 1
i I Î" 1

I Biff la the only reraedv that will pos 
. jp Btlvely cure Gonnorhoea, Gleet and all 
1 * laexual diaeaeee. No atricture, no pain, 
j E* 1 Prloe $i. Call or write agoney. Ml

278 Yonge-st, Toronto.
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B ou so, Churcii- 
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. from 50c up. 
•eet cars pass

X PAY WHEN CURED ing, 6 furlongs—Mission 98, Tower of 
Candles 93, Maroaa 93, Dr. Boyle 110, 
Sharp Bird 110, Impromptu 106.

Sixth race, 3-year-olds and upward, sell
ing, 7 furlongs—Sea IJon 111, Legal Maxim 
109, El Re.v 101, Galanthns 101, Bassenzo 
109, Grafter 100, Merops 109.

■nn eame out of hi» corner deter- 
to finish McGovern If possible. He

Sulli va 
mined 1
rushed McGovern to the rones, both land
ing light blows on body. Sullivan put two 
left* to face .and got a hard right on the 
jaw. whl- h staggered him. McGovern land
ed left swing on the ear, repeating it !ra- 
medlntelv McGovern landed left on the 
jaw Sullivan uppercut McGovern with 
right as he came in. McGov

put left and right to jaw,
and got straight left to mouth In re
turn. McGovern landed hard left to Sulli
van’s mouth, starting a few drops of claret.

Seventh Ronnd.
McGovern rushed and Sullivan clinched. 

Both men tired. Snlllvan put right swing

Monday*» Racine: Card.
New Orleans entries: First race, sell

ing, 1 mile and 72 yards—St. Wood 107. 
Joe Doughty 105, Drambourg 105, El Mo
ran 305, Prairie Dog 102, Meggs 102. Be
queath 102, Linden Ella 100, Brightie B. 
100, Blocker 96. Junaetta 95. Lovable 95.

soiling, % mile—Hnidee 112. 
Corel 1 llO, Diffidence 110. Tragedy 
Eight Bells 110. Nanmie J. 110, Lady Kent 
110. Big Injun 109. Ericssel 109, Algie M. 
107, Stanhoorebcke 107, Annie 102.

Third race, steeplechase, handicap, short 
course— Cnntadas 138, MacLaren 136. Cey
lon 135. Torreon 135. King Elkwood 132. 
Helen Paxton 130. Mr. Rose 130, Harve 
B. 127.

Fourth race, handicap. 1(4 miles—Myn
heer. 107, Prince Blaze* 115. Silver Coin 
97. Jes&ie Jarhoe 94. Little Elkin 93. (Star 
Cotton 90. Leroyd 87), Digby Bell 88. Erae

BURCH AND 
e the Metropol- 
[ches. Elevators 
treet cars from 
er day. J. W.

D. Hlggin* Nominate» Two.
New York, Feb. 23. -If the Futurity of 

1904 Is not worth In the neighborhood of 
$.*0,000, then there will be disappointments 
not only on account of the reduction in *hê 
«uni, but because the flock of 2 vear-olds of 
that year will not come up to the average 
for the one is responsible for the other A 
very gratifying entry list has been received 
by the Coney Island Jockey Club for the 
event, the total reaching 1148. This Is said 
to be the best showing since the Inaugura
tion of the race under It* present condi
tions. Every good stallion and mare in the 
country Is represented on the list, even to 
the latest imported Sandringham, belonging 
to John E. Madden.

J. B. Haggln is the heaviest nominator, 
naming 196 meres from whl'*h he expects 
candidates. His nearest opponent Is Mtl- 
ton- Young, with 110 nominations. W. C. 
Whitney follows with 70. Mr. August Bel
mont has 55 nomination*1, principally from 
the blood of Henry of Nav.-rre and Hast
ings. Denny Higgins of l’reveott. with 
two, Is the only Canadian ln the list.

Second race.
110.ONTO. CAN.— 

per King and 
: electrlc-llght- 
th and en suite* 
\. G. A. Gra-

MY ELECTRIC BELTE ST. NICHO- 
Remodfilled. 

Ratos—$1.50 t# Bicycles
Overhauled

The product of years of study, tne realization of the fondest dreams of the weak and 
worn invalid. It is not a toy belt, bnt a powerful life-giving Electric appliance, which 
is now recognized by the highest and best in the medical profession as the only certain 
means of restoring power to weak and vital organs. The strength is quickly restored and 
losses corrected. Rheumatic pains are quickly dispelled and all functions of the body 
developed and made strong. It sends the blood with a gladsome bound through the veins, 
carrying health to the body and happiness to the heart of the despondent sufferer.

S7.
Fifth race, selling, mile—Annoy 110. De- 

ponan 109. Jena 109. Echo Dale 107. Little 
Lois 103. Pay the Fiddler 102. Dr. Carriek 
102. Carlovignlan 99, Miss Soak 99, Balloon 
95. Annie Thompson 95.

Sixth race, selling. 1 mile and 70 yards— 
Gast Iron 115. Digby Bell 106. Chickadee 
ICI, The Wal 100, King Tatlus 99. Co
rinne C. 95.

IS.
ftU. JR.. BAB. 

Public, Tem- 1dy L Spring is coming. 
YVe willBARRISTERS, 

1 T«^nipie Build- 
I Main 2381.

overhaul
v »,

on
Tcntorfc, »rt^rle» ^atnrn« with the titles 

and heavyweight chant-

5your
wheel now at a small charge.

It will be ready when you 
want to ride.

Doer Defeated McEachern.
Btlffalo, Feb. 22. -Ray Ihier of Buffalo 

defeated Archie MeRachem of Toronto, 
Ont., In a special purault race at the 74th 
Regimental games to-night. Dipt passed 
MoEachorn when tihey -had ridden three 
mllcy seven laps and UO yards. The time 
W'as 9.53 4-5.

Oakland entries. First race. 3-year-olds 
and upwards, selling. Futurity course— 
Kllldoe 97, Bagdad 122. Zurich 109, Tirade 
112, Clarajida 107. Scallywag 109, Ixxuwel- 
sph 104. Silver Cruz 100, Quixada 109, 
Yeung Morello 112.

Second race, 2-year-old maidens, soiling, 
4 furlongs—Del Segno 106, Len Reno, La 
Figaro 106. Guida 100, J. H. Benett 106, 
Red Tall 103, Tom Mitchell 103. P,ordor- 
roark 106, Temperno 08, Maml .108, Jeanle 
McGowan 103.

Third race. 3-year-olds and upward, sell
ing, Futurity course—Educate 107, Quiet 
103, Dawson 97. Alzura 107, Farizade 101, 
Invictus 109. Hburon 109, Ijemuel 106.

Fourth race. 3-year-olds and upward, sell 
ing. 1 mile and 70 yards—Bonic 98, Water- 
scratch 96. Bragg 88, Floronso 107, The 
Weaver 92,

Fifth race. 4-year-olds and upward, sell-

S & MILLElt. 
Bank' of Corn- 
money loaned,

.illSTURS, Sol 
iding, Toronto.

z-t a w Tf-wi w jT'\ IV T | If you value your health, do not accept an imitation of my Belt. There are 
V , A. I I I III IN * many on the market. Old style, blistering scorchers, whose only merit is their 

1 ~ ^ iff* ability to burn and scar the flesh, are being offered with a cheap imitation of 
mv Cushion Electrode. But it is a "sham. Don’t accept it. The best is none too good when you want your 
health, your vigor ; so avoid imitations. The cushion electrode is mv special invention. Without it all electric 
belts blister and burn holes in the flesh and can do no good. I take tne other belts in trade.
P DEC I)ft/11/ Every man who admires the perfection of physical strength should read my 
■ lyI-. L DV/V/Iv beautifully illustrated l>ook. It tells how strength is lost and how I restore it 
with my Electric Belt. I will send this book, closely sealed, free upon request if you will send this ad. If you 
are not the man you should be, write to-day.

NeverSold

England, 
of middleweight
’’nnrin/hto'.to'v ahroad O'Brien^oughMfi

championship from Dido T’l'imK n 
oceaaiona O'Brien welghe<l ponnda

The Philadelphian he
to get on a match with Kid McCoy
In London, bnt that McCoy declined to
make the welsh*. He wl 1 
land In time to tnko pari In the 
championships before the National ‘9 
Ing Club of I»n«lon. The club has InxitM 
the middle and heavyweight fighters r 
the world to fight for a $5000 parse.

Telephone Main 2998 — 
that’s ail.

A “stitch in time” means a 
big saving later. Have your 
wheel overhauled.

blR. SOL ICI- 
East. Toronto; 
and Sondan- 

ivute Funds rs
Mr, D. H. Rennett, 
Zimmerman, Ont., 
writes : “Your Ca. 
tarrh Cure worked 

ers for my child. Hers was an obstinate 
case. Two bottles did more than we expected, 

other will cure, I hope this will help oth 
know this great remedy.” Try it—it’s a 

positive cure. 50c at DrugtHsta, or postpaid. 
The G. 9l M. Co., Limited, 121 Chnroh Street, 
Toronto JAPANESE CATARRH CURB.

CATARRH!
LISTEN

IDR. M. Û McLAUGHLIN, I30 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. |•% American Tire Co.
56 King West.

Next Mail Building.

Office Honrs, 
9 a.m. to 

8.30 p.m.
BARRISTER. 

34 Vlctoria-
and 6e5ef l An

io

USTERS, SO- 
M neye, etc., 8 
n g street East, 
pto. Money to 
tn Baird.
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18 fflllir OF DOPLICIIÏ
Rev. Dr. Chown Accused Government 

of Setting a False Standard 
of Morality.

PUBLIC HAS BEEN CHLOROFORMED

Dy One Section of the Pre-si
for the Pulpit to Hold Up the 

High Moral Idea,

■It Is

Speaking in Wesley
Church last night Kev. 
cused the

Methodist 
Dr. Chown ac- 

government of duplicity in 
dealing with the prohibition question.
One of the great functions of govern
ment, said he, is to set a standard of 
conscience for the common people, if 
the people permit the lowering of the 
standard in public life it will react 
upon them and infect social ana in
dividual life with false and hollow 
standards. How can. we treat the 

individual righteousness 
with power and success if we wink at 
public evasion and duplicity?

Continuing Dr. Chown said the press 
supporting the government chloro
formed the conscience of the public 
and hide the dangers of Its course. 
Opposition papers will seek party ad
vantage first. It is for the pulpit to 
seek first the Kingdom of God and 
hold that high moral idea before the 
People- He could not see that the 
proposed method of dealing with the 
liquor problem wtas God's way, be
cause It violates the most sacred pub
lic sentiments. He then read the 
words of Sir Oliver Mowat, the late 
Hon. Mr. Hardy and Hon. Mr. Ross, 
pledging their word to pass a pro
hibitory measure; creating the Im
pression that they would make pro
hibition a party question and stand 
or fall by it, and not until eight years 
had passed was there any hint of a 
referendum. Sir Oliver Mowat had 
told the prohibitionists that they had 
educated the country up to the re
quisite point at which the government 
might give them the largest possible 
measure of prohibition. Prohibition
ists, therefore, waited in confidence, 
expecting to receive the law as a 
party measure without further refer
ence to any section of opinion or in
terest In the province. The question 
before us, then, is a much broader 
one than that of prohibition. It is a 
question whether public pledges are to 
be kept, without which sentiment pro
hibition Itself would be of no value.

r\

y

REV. WILLIAM SPARLING. 

Pastor Metropolitan Church.

Gas Fixtures
600 Gas Brackets, rope pat

tern, on sale Tuesday at these 
prices:

Our 25c Stiff Brackets for..........2
Our 40c Single Swing for........... 3
Our 60c Double Swing for..........5

Curtain Poles
On sale Tuesday:

600 Curtain Poles: size 1 3-8 x 5 feet 
long; in oak, mahogany and walnut 
finish; complete with either wood or 
brass ends, brackets, rings and pins; 
regular value 35c to 50c each, 
Tuesday to clear............................. I

718 dozen Half-bleached Damask Towels; fancy damask 
patterns, with solid red borders; fringed ends; guar
anteed all-pure linen; sizes 20 x 40 in., 20 x 42 In. and 
22 x 44 In.; selling to-day at 35c, 40c, 45c pair; Tues



day

no Lack of Excellence Here In Our
CHICKERING & SONS’

PIANOS
H. W. BURNETT & CO..

9 and 11 Queen St. Bast.

Pure Linen Towels at 23c
Some time ago this make of Towels was the most 

popular seller we could place on our counters. Every 
thread is linen, border is a perfectly fast color and every 
cent of the price represents good honest value. But for 
one reason and another this lot finds its way to the bar
gain tables on Tuesday at 23c a pair—a price we never 
expected to hear of for such worthy towels:

Quarter Dollar Grocery Lots
Cupboards and Grocery Chests should not be empty 

when we are ready to help you by supplying their 
saries for such little money. A quarter goes a long way 
here on Tuesday;

neces-

6 pounds Extra. Standard 
Granulated Sugar.............

3 pounds Vostizza Currants, 
cleaned....................................

3 pounds Selected Valencia 
Raisins.....................................

9 pounds Finest Wheatleta

.25 Desiccated Rolled Wheat

5 five-pound bags Windsor
Table Salt.....................................

4 tins Quaker Brand Corn (we 
guarantee every one of
the 2,000 tins)......................

51-2 pounds Pearl Tapioca

.25

.25 .25

.25 .25
2 three-pound packages Ire

land's Hominy Grits.. ..
2 three-pound packages Ireland’s

.25 1 pound Java Mocha and Marlcai- 
bo (pure) Coffee; whole c 
or ground............................... • u

Clothing Needs
Tuesday should be a busy day in the Men’s and 

Boys’ Furnishings Department. No matter what amount 
you have to spend in socks, shirts, suits or clothing you 
are almost sure to see something that will suit you, and 
we always try to make prices low enough to please all. 
This, list has been specially prepared for Tuesday:
Men’s Socks
39 dozen Men’s Heavy Ribbed Wool Socks ; soft and warm;

medium sizes; selling today at 20c pair; Tuesday................

Flannel Shirts
24 dozen Men’s English Ceylon Flannel Shirts; unshrinkable ; collar 

attached ; yoke and pearl buttons ; double-stitched seams ; large 
bodies; neat pink, blue and grey stripes ; sizes 14 to 
18 Inches; regular price $1.00; Tuesday................................

Men’s Trousers
Men’s Heavy Canadian Tweed Trousers ; dark, neat stripe patterns ; 

8 pockets; good trimmings and linings; sizes 32 to 38; 
regular price $1.25 and $1.50; Tuesday..................................

Boys’ Suits
Boys’ Vestee Suits; all-wool tweed; dark colors ; neat patterns ; sin

gle and double-breasted vests; some with silk facings; best Ital
ian linings; sizes 21 to 25; regular price $2.50, $3.60 and I n 
$4.00 ; Tuesday................................................................................ | , y

.50

.79

Men’s Heavy Coats
Workingmen’s Jackets ; made of waterproof brown canvas; six-inch 

storm corduroy collar; tab for throat; kersey cloth linings; 
knitted wool cuff inside of sleeve; 3-flap pockets ; sizes 
34 to 46; regular price $3.95; Tuesday.................................... 2.39

Young men Who 
Win Business Success

ônc“wh?Slï,nb^C“ «l*’2t£*ù,w» tK 
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BRITISH-AMERICAN BUSINESS C0LLE6E, O

Sprl
As a substitute for 

strong drink the 
stimulating effeot of 
tbecarbonated MAGI 
Caledonia Wa t ers 
completely satisfies 
the craving, j. j. 
McLaughlin, Toron
to, Agent, and sold 
by best deale 
everywhere.
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minxSIMMERS’ GARDEN AND FLORAL
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Cobing. Call or send for a copy.
Bla
BlaJ. A. SIMMERS m'w$MIï£5u (spec

PARQUET 
FLOORS ’

-Write 
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-Designs
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-Price»
THE ELLIOTT t SON COMPANY, Limited

MANUFACTURERS
79 King Street West. Toronto. 13S
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Going to Travel ?
jFare-Saving Opportunities 

in Trunks.
Square Theatric*! Style Canvas-covered 

rank, hardwood slats, steel clamps and 
corners, Crum per corner rollers, sheet 
steel bottom, deep tray and compart
ments, 34-inch, regular $4.60, 
to-day................ .-............... 3.49 4 »
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ONLY ONE REMEDY. Clal
Its
dl.Prohibition the Beet Method el

Denilng With the Cnree of Drink.

The musical feature of the gospel 
temperance meeting at Massey Hall on 
Sunday afternoon was the Binging of 
the Swedish Ladles’ Quartet, who gave 
several selections In pleasing style. 
William Munns presided, and the speak
er of the day was John A. Nicholls, 
organizer for the Dominion Alliance.

Mr. Nicholls spoke vigorously for half 
an hour, and contended that the only 
way to deal with the liquor traffic was 
Its complete prohibition, 
been legislation along many lines, such 
as providing that the man who sells 
liquor shall be of good moral character, 
but the liquor was Just as deadly and 
the curse just as far-reaching no mat-f 
ter who sold It or where it was sold. 
"You can’t,” he said, ’’take the devil 
out of the alcohol."

Referring to the Ontario crisis, the 
speaker said he was not satisfied with 
the Ross bill. The government should 
have taken the responsibility. The peo
ple had spoken by two plebiscites, and 
In the last case It was distinctly stated 
on the ballot papers that the vote was 
to carry with It Ju»t that measure of 
prohibition that was within the powers 
of the province to grant. The vote 
was carried In more constituencies 
than ever endorsed any political party 
in the province. Mr. Nicholls objected 
to the method of taking the vote, which 
made It a requisite that the friends of 
temperance should do all .the voting, 
and also to the time named. He show
ed that It was not always where large 
majorities had been obtained that the 
law was best enforced ; the enforce
ment depended upon the honesty of the 
men charged with Its enforcement. As 
to compensation, he declared that It 
could not be shown that any measure 
In British history had called for com
pensation for the liquor traffic.

There will be no meeting next Sun
day, as Massey Hall will be occupied 
by the student and volunteer move
ment
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IT IS KNOWN EVERYWHERE.—There 
Is not a city, town or hamlet in Canada 
where Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil is not 
known—wherever introduced it made a 
foothold for itself and maintained It. Some 
merchants may suggest some other remedy 
as equally beneficial. Such recommenda
tions should be received with doubt. There 
Is only one Eclectrlc Oil, and that Is br. 
Thomas’. Take nothing else.
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Farewell of Rev. G. A. Rlx.
Rev. G. A. Rlx, who for the past 

four and a half years has assisted 
Rev. Septimus Jones as curate at the 
Church of the Redeemer, preached his 
farewell sermon last evening, prepara
tory to assuming the rectorship of 
the Anglican Church at Orangeville^ 
to which he has been called.

1WE REMOVE 
the CRAVE.

We take away all appetite for 
whiskey or strong drink, 
treat drunkenness right nt the 
root.
years’ work, 
on a complete cure, 
little and is worth thousands 
to those afflicted. Write con
fidentially.
Ont. The Lakehurst Sanitarium,

We

The secret of nearly ten 
You can depend 

It costs

Box 124. Oakville,

CITY NEWS.
Obituary.

The death occurred yesterday morn
ing of William Cholwtlll, at his late 
residence, 12 Belroont-street, after an 
Illness of about 
Deceased was 31 yeans of age, and 
was a son of Mrs. Elizajbeth Cholwtil, 
and grandson of the late William 
Heighten. He was & brother of Jtihn 
D. Oholwlll of the Board of Trade 
Saloon, and, prior to his Illness, was 
chief wine clerk at the Rossin House 
bar. The funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

At the age of 23 yeans, the death oc
curred on Saturday of Lila L. Taylor, 
at the home of her parents, Helei.a- 
avenue, Wyehwood Park. Deceased 
was a popular young woman, and was 
well-known In many circles. The re
mains will be Interred in Prospect 
Cemetery this afternoon at 3.80 o’clock.

At her late residence, 176 Duchess- 
street, Eliza Bell died yesterday, after 
a brief illness. She was 83 years of 
age, and was the widow of the late 
Henry Bell.

Mrs. Ann Stafford died on Satur
day at her late residence, 126 Align sta- 
avemie. Deceased was 63 years of age, 
and a widow. She had been ill for 
some time. Born In. Ireland and emi
grating first to the United States, she 
came to Canada about 1861, and was 
an old Toronto citizen. She was well- 
known in church circles.

The death occurred yesterday, at her 
late residence, 408 Huron-street, of 
Harriet Richardson, wife of Thomas 
Richardson, age 64 years 9 months. 
The funeral will take place on Wednes
day at 12.80 o’clock p.m., to the Union 
Station, thence, by 1.45 o’clock 
G.T.R. train, to Newmarket.

Saya It 1» a Fable.
The story of Adam and Eve in the 

Garden of Eden, and of their disobe
dience to the will of God, being re
sponsible for the downfall of man, was 
characterized as a fable, without sig
nificance, by Rev. J. T. Sunderland, In 
the Unitarian Church, last evening. 
His discourse was upon the problem 
of pain and evil, in the light of evolu
tion. He attributed the evil of man 
to the animal Instinct, which lingered 
in him from the early stage of his 
history, and which asserted Itself from 
time to time, but always In a lessen
ing degree, as the condition of man Im
proved. The disobedience of Adam and 
Eve was not at all an adequate ex
planation for the downfall of man. 
They were as Irresponsible children In 
the garden, and that mankind should 
be ever afterward* cursed for their sin 
was not at .all likely.

Veteran* of. ”66” Outing.
At the first meeting of the Executive 

Committee on Friday evening, the dale 
of the annual excursion to 
Monument” Niagara Fails and Buffalo 
was fixed for Thursday, July 25 and 
the Niagara steamers will be secured 
for that occasion. The committee was 
Invited to supper by the president, 
Cap-t. Porte, and a most enjoyable 
evening was spent.

*10—Washington Excursion*—*10
The next two excursions via Lehigh 

Valley Railroad, March 
Tickets
Bridge to Washington and return. All 
tickets Via Philadelphia. Good ten 
days. For further particulars call on 
or address Robert S. Lewis, passenger 
agent, 33 Yonge-street, Board of Trade 
Building. Toronto.___________ ed

Chinaman Assaulted.
Policeman Craig, on Saturday night, 

arrested John Bidy, 18 years old. liv
ing at 305 1-2 Yonge-street. on suspi
cion of having been Implicated In a 
brutal assault on York Oak. The Ce
lestial was going up Yonge-street early 
In the evening, when he was set upon 
by four young men, who left him lying 
on the sidewalk with a broken nose.

two years’ duration.

Brook’s

6 and 28. 
only $10 from Suspension

In washing woollens and flannels, the 
soft soap made from Lever’s Dry Soap (a 
powder), will be found very satisfactory.

LOCAL TOPICS. mMee In th„
way of entertainment art to

LT",0"1 8n<1 8»dal thle e™m- 
Jnp In the school room of the West pres 
bjterlan Church. The affair has been ar 
K552 ^ the officers and teachers of the 
Chinese school of the church, and the pro 
prarn will be wholly furnished by the 
students. *

Staff Inspector Archibald, Sergeant 
Vaughan and Pemberton Page made up a 
deputation which waited on Evangelist S. 
S. Craig Saturday evening, to ask him to 
conduct a series of revival meetings in 
Trinity Methodist Church after the series 
now on at Wood green Church is completed. 
He consented and the deputation will

T. EATON C9
190 YONGE ST., TORONTO*

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a flore Complete List.

Furniture for Tuesday
These prices speak volumes for the money-saving of 

our Furniture Sale this month. The Furniture itself is 
the product of the best makers within our reach, and every 
piece carries our guarantee to give satisfiction:

On Sale Tuesday
18 ONLY BEDROOM SUITES; golden oak finish; 3-drawer bureau 

with 14 x 24-inch bevel plate mirror; large washstand; double- 
sized bedstead; fitted with a good woven wire spring and mixed 
mattress, with cotton both 
$16.25; on sale Tuesday at

sides ; regular price 10.90
6 PARLOR SUITES; with Wilton rug coverings ; five pieces ; the 

frames are walnut, hand carved and polished ; spring seats and 
edges ; double stuffed ; the colorings are green, brown and crim
son, with silk plush trimmings to match; these suites are not 
equalled outside this store at $45.00; our sale 
price 29.50«

10 ONLY SIDEBOARDS (no two alike) ; all new designs; In the fin
est quarter-cut golden oak; also Flemish finish ; beautifully 
hand carved and polished ; large British bevel plate mirrors- 
regular prices $42.50 to $65.00; 
day at...........................................................

11 ONLY CHIFFONIERS; assorted designs; In mahogany, bird’s-eye
maple and quarter-cut golden oak; hand-carved and polished• 
fitted with fancy-shaped British bevel plate mirrors; 
regular prices $22.00 to $25.00; on sale Tuesday at .

on sale Tues- 35.00

15.00

Silverware Extras
Cutting ’way below the February Sale prices for the 

sake of having a grand finish for our Silverware sale.
For example, on Tuesday morning we

Odd pieces of Tea Sets; satin finish, and engraved in fancy flower 
designs; some have fancy feet and rococo border; others with 
flat beaded base, with fancy border ; every piece guaranteed A1 
silver plate:

Teapots and Sugar Bowls ; embossed handles and spout; regular 
price of these separate pieces would be $3.75 to $4.76 
each; Tuesday, your choice.......................................................

place on sale:

1.93
The Cream Jugs or Spoon Holders; all gold lined ; some to match 

above teapots and sugar bowls; regular prices of these 
separate pieces are $2.50 to $3.00 each; Tuesday, 
your choice...................................................... .98

Assortment of pieces for Tableware, including Dinner Castors, with 
5 and 6 bottles ; Salad or Fruit Bowls; gold lined; shell pattern ; 
also odd Biscuit Jars; fancy decorated jar, with silver-plated 
top and fancy handle, and many other odd pieces ; regu
lar prices from $4 to $5.75 each; Tuesday, your choice

Bon Bon Dishes and odd pieces from Dessert Sets; gold lined; fancy 
embossed, with bright finished base and fancy handle; 
regular prices are from $1.75 to $2.50; Tuesday...........

1.79
.93

-T. EATON Ci™
_______________
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THE TORONTO WORLD
No. 83 YONGB-STRBBT, Toronto.

Dally World. $8 per year.
Sunday World, In advance, $3 per year. 
Telephones : 262, 263, 254. Private branch 

exchange connecting all department».
Hamilton Office, H. L. Scythes, Agent, 

19 Weat King-street Telephone 804.
London, England, Office, F. W. Large, 

Agent 145 Fleet-street, London, K.C.

will (have to be polled on the mea
sure. I should think all the prohibi
tionists would do this."

If the authorities collected by Mr. 
Pomeroy are worth quoting by Mr. 
Roes, the opinion of such an expert 
as Mr. Pomeroy himself, the author 
of the work, ought to be of even 
greater weight on this question.

doubtful origin, and the holding 
strictest account of all 
whose carelessness, negligence or per 
haps crime may be due a great por 
tlon of the fire waste of the country

persons

John Abell Flotation.
The prospectus of the John Abell En

gine and Machine Company, Limited, 
which appears on another page of this 
issue, seems to be well worth the at- 

, tentlon of the Investing public. The
The Chronicle, a leading Insurance John Abell works are a well-known arid 

journal of New York, recently Issued *onff established institution In this city, 
a special "fire suppression" number,| ed^^ anTthîïïh-

Whlch is of considerable public Inter-! ln_8 machines for use in Ontario and
est. Its contents are contributed by "lopmen^ to^ur a^lculturafatd It 
prominent insurance experts, fire de. j lied industries, the Abells, it is said,

have found themselves unable

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following 

news elands :
Windsor Hotel

FIRES AND THEIR PREVENTION.

Montreal.
St. Lawrence Hall 
Iroquois Hotel ...
YVoiYtrine i'ews Co., iii West Cun- ,

gress-street ...................... Detroiti, Mich
St. Dennis Hotel................................ New Yorl.
P. O. News Co., 217 Dearborn-st.. .Chicago.

b\ Hoot, 270 M. Maln-st...........Rochester.
Queen’s Hotel............................Winnipeg, Man.
McKay & Southon, New Westminster, H.C* 
Raymond & Doherty..................tit. John, N.tf.

Montreal. 
.. Buffalo.

G.
to keep

era wall qualified to speak on the fir thefr Lwtd^Inp*ait ytlrs^he corn- 

subject, the object being “to show Pany Is said to have had orders for
double its capacity, and it Is «aid that 
with a sufficient capitalization the con- 

wholly due to carelessness, negli- cern could quadruple its present out-
Some good features about the

partment officials, architects and oth-

PROHIBITION AND TJHE 
METHODISTS.

The latest development in the pro- ggQC6| ignorance and crime,” In tihe

that the annual fire waste Is almost

put.
hibition situation is the cleavage , hope that "the information set forth appears1 to be n^watored^tock In^he 
among the Méthodiste. Dr. Courtice do a part at least in starting a Proposition; 2.—the directors are said to 
has been dealing with prohibition in: flre suppression crusade which will 0^^!° t̂oa?^Th.ch 
the columns of The Christian Guar- peduce the annual fire waste at least t*ie public will be admitted; 3.—the 
ditto as if the question were one of the 50 p*, cent." It Is estimated that half 
accepted doctrines of the Methodist a miiuon dollars worth of property is cem.

nected with the Church object to pro states by flre. Nearly every dollar erence shares and 500,000 common Of 
hibition being made a denominational of thia appalling loes has been prim- thls 400,000 preference and 100,000 
dogma. The sentiment of this sec arily due to negligence or crime. All COmmon “ now oltered 0,6 pubUc’ 
tlon of the Church is voiced by Mr. tbis baa been dead, actual loss to tile ARRAIGNS THF TRAFFIT 
H. H. Fudgetr In a letter, which he country, for an insurance policy does 
communicated to the press on Satur- j not restore, it only Indemnifies, 
day. He takes the ground that It is
contrary to the teaching (of the flres ls steadily Increasing. In 1900
Methodist Church to advocate moral no less than 46.24 per cent, of almost
reform by legislative enactment, and, 1100oo pieces of property destroyed severely arraigned the liquor traffic.
further, that if the Church, by a solid were dwellings, and at least 90 per torU^Th^®^ inst. referring®^
vote, should impose upon the country cent, of these fires were preventable the influence of preachers and
prohibitive legislation, the Methodists by u* due exercise of care and cau- ! Vr^Jota^TShf tSTthe
would fall In thdlr mission, destroy tlon. “in every city, town or hamlet,” ; article was written for tne benefit of
their influence, and fail, as they de- Baya Gne contributor, "are found hot !“Ld ^en,peered to the
served to. Mr. Fudger has little aym- as bee and coals, bonfires, candles, Where do the women get their emo-
pathy with the plan of campaign that cigars, cigarets and tobacco pipes, tlon? he asked; and then he answered
Dr. Courtice has mapped out for the defective flues and heating apparatus, the ho^e'tf de«Süôn whereThVvk?
Church. The editor ot The Guardian electric wires and lights, gasoline and tlm of drink with softened brain sits
seeks to make Premier Ross keep oll stoves, lamps and lanterns, fire £ tbee bïc^ViLu'whe^^^^ânj
his pledge under the threat of desert- crackers and fireworks, friction In neglected children are bom to dirt and
ing him for Mr. Whitney, the leader machinery furnaces gas lets Same with not half a chance In life ° ^ .. , maemnery, iurnaie=, gas jeis, because of drink; where the faithful
of the Opposition. This was the posi- matches, open fireplaces and grates, wife struggles to maintain respecta-
tlon he took at a meeting of the Exe- over-heated ovens, sparks, steam pipes bll“y against the tremendous odds of

! cutlve of the Alliance held a week ago and stoves. Everywhere present are more than his home. If the writer
last Saturday. The following para- the sun’s rays and lightning, all of of the, editorial In question had a
graph in Mr. Fudger’s letter is appar- them necessary for the comfort of bto® hSid? was ^b^obt^vation^
ently intended for the edification of man> yet every one of them an active the preacher.
Dr. Courtice and those associated agen’t for that ‘little matter,’ the In- com^® Evil wn^G^S/^ “0vel" 

with him in the work of coercing Pre- cipient flre. In the year 1900 alone practical application of the text in a 
mier Ross and the government: these were the direct causes of over SStaÏÏJÎ^^taiu^ïSitW tteUqï£

j , “It is h*rdly necessary to refer to 45,000 fires in the United States, en- men made the traffic a perpetual 
the records of the abuse of power ^jung a property loss ot over $45,000,- ?5e°ce’ and unbearable curse In 
which furnish the darkest pages in “ 7 , ’ ’ the Country. The two worst men In
the history of «he Church. Protest- °00’ That means tor every day oI the V»e trade were those who sell strong 
ante and Puritans stand condemned year 1900 there were 122 flres, cans- but^o ^dritirjt
alike with Roman Catholics in this ing daily property loss of over $1,500,- drunkards of others, but remain them- 
matter, and we may well hesitate be- qqq and that too, from those com- selves moderate drinkers. The mean- 
fore we turn back the hands on the ’ ’ ** _ , . est business under heaven was that
dial of progress to those days of bigotr moa ordinary agencies everywhere which renders a man unfit to do busl- 
ry and intolerance. For, tho it may prevalent ' ness and then does its biggest busl-
usually be described in milder lan- In the year 1900, 79,249 reported “e^e liquoTmen have so run the 
guage, the fact remains that to organ- flpgg in the United States caused a business as to make it only and al
izé the Methodist Church to secure , f «inn 929 805 Ignorance is ways a cause of poverty and degrada-
prohibition is to take the government 088 oI $100,9-9,80 . Ign ne s tlon It tbey were interested In keep- 
by the throat and compel them by blamed for 23.13 per cent, of them, ing the business above condemnation 
threatening their life—their very po- Carelessness in handling of matches, anf* 80 perpetuating It, why have they 
HIM ..r im». .to. h„ m2
ÿou miTDchroà^d|ta|fn|hi”j caused-23.85 per cent more. Crimea ought not to apend; they have lmiped
you may cnoose, It ls the ultimatum young men into shame and inebriety
of the highwayman.” and mischief are known to he respon- whon they must have known that a

The episode promises to develop Bible for 8.62 per cent. Fires origin- Christian community would rise
into a pretty family disturbance. Ima- ating on adjoining premises caused _

31.03 per cent of the loss. Taking all 
the facts together, It ls reasonable to

Dene nets tlon of Honor Trade in 
Queen-Street Methodist Church.

Of late years the number of small
Rev. C. O. Johnston, In West Queen- 

street Melthodlst Church last night,

wo-

i

There lay a

I

I

i
gine Dr. Courtice being alluded to ae 
a “highwayman,” and that, too, by a 
leading member of his own denomin
ation! If Mr. Fudger’s opinions were 
held by himself alone his remarks 
would be of little Importance, but 
there Is no doubt that he speaks for ! Year of $128,000,000.

SUSPENDED FOR 30 DAYS.
Senators Silent Par

ing Prince Henry’» Visit.
South Cnrolliestimate that fully 95 per cent, of the 

loss was preventable. Or,' If crime be 
considered as not preventable, there 
still remains a waste by flre for that

Washington, Feb. 23.—The topic of 
chief Interest in Senatorial circles to
day, and, in fact, everywhere In official

„. . —, Washington, was the fight in the Sen-The question propounded by The ate yes?erday between Senators T111-a numerous and influential section of 
the Church to which he belongs. Mr. Chronicle ls, What can be done to man and McLaurln (South Carolina). 
Fudger is a prominent business man. <^eck this enormous and unnecessary ™£rse a“ tiTwhlt
He comes in contact with men of the drain on the finances of the country? should be done to preserve the dignity

of the Senate and to manifest Its senti- 
ment with reference to the two Seni- 

He tors who violated its traditions. While 
"Unless legislation heroically no plan of procedure has been agreed

upon. It is learned that there will be 
very deliberate action, and It ls said 

soon reach an insurance crisis. We to be more than likely that it "will be
not less than 30 days before the South 
Carolina Senators will be restored to 

miasmas, bacilli and every contrtbu- their full powers as Senators, ttjs de
liberation on their case being In the 

. ... , , , . ., , nature of a punishment, since they will
Others have written in the vaccinate against blazes and couflag- not be allowed to address the Senate or

rations by legislating for arbitrary vote until no longer in contempt of the
Senate.

world, and is probably better quail- Mr. W. D. Hart, Auditor of State, In- 
fied to express an opinion on prohibi- diaria, answers, “Legislation.” 
tlon than the preachers, whose ex- says:
perience with the question is almost enforces a remedy, the country will 
wholly academic. Mr. Fudger is not
the first prominent Methodist who are legislating against 
has spoken out against prohibition 
and against its being made a Church tory agency of disease. Why not 
doctrine.

microbes,

same strain, but Mr. Fudger’s letter 
is important because we believe it 
is representative of the more liberal

fire protection In all cities and towns? 
How to combat the small flres In un
protected towns and cities that are 
burning every hour In the year in this 
country is the most serious factor 
to be considered from the standpoint 
of effective and aggressive measures 
in overcoming the nation’s greatest 
financial drain. Co-insurance laws

and Influential members 
Methodist Church.

of the Another Cure 
For Dr. PitcherMR. POMEROY ON THE 

REFERENDUM.
Premier Ross, when introducing 

the Prohibitive Liquor Act, quoted 
many authorities in support of the 
referendum. As The World has al
ready pointed out, these authorities 
were all taken from a work on "Di
rect Legislation,” by Eltweed Pome
roy of East Orange, N.J. The extracts

Another Toronto Cltlsen to Whom 

the Famous Kidney Specialist 

Has Brought the Sunshine 

ot Good Health.

have had to run the gamut of oppro
brium, but their justice ls being re
cognized, and they will have more 
general enactment.
Insurance is by law an arbitrary con
dition.

In Europe, co-
Toronto citizens have long since got tired 

of slow-acting, ineffectual remedies for Kid- 
new complaints.

Since Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney 
Tablets have been Introduced they have 
entirely superseded the pilla and potions of 
fermer days.

They contain Specific Kidney remedies 
unknown to anyone outside of Dr. Pitcher.

It is only the principle of the 
quoted by Mr. Ross were made to, insured sharing the hazard. Is there 
convey an impression which, in the 
original shape in which they appear
ed, it was not intended they should

not in this at least an incentive for 
alert caution against causes? This 
reform more than all others pertains 
to building construction and careless-convey.

The extracts were garbled.
Pomeroy advocates the referendum, 
but the referendum he favors is a dif
ferent one from that which Mr. Ross 
is attempting to foist on the people.
Mr. Pomeroy writes a letter to The 
World, in which ihp expresses appro, 
val of the adoption of the principle of 
the referendum by the Ontario gov
ernment.

“But,” says he, “there is one im
portant point in that bill which is de
cidedly wrong. The provision that 
to be enacted it must have, not a ma
jority of those voting on it, but a ma
jority of those casting their votes at 
some other election is almost unpre
cedented in referendums. As long as 
every voter has tihe right and oppor
tunity to vote, if he voluntarily ab
sents himself from the polls, that ac
tion should not affect the result. The 
decision should be by the majority 
of tihose actually voting. As the bill
is constituted, it counts those who \ as many fires. The per capita loss 
do not vote against tihe measure. The 
effect of this will be that those who 
are opposed to it will stay at home, 
and then both the measure and the 
referendum will be discredited be
cause of the small vote polled, 
looks as If this was intended because

Mr. 'ness. European legislation not v 
only deals with ’fire trap’ buildings,! 
but with carelessness that may be a 
cause of fire. Personal liability ls 
enforced for any loss, damage or in
jury caused by carelessness. If an in
offensive bundle of greasy rags, ex
celsior or waste paper produ 
taneous combustion, the o

"H? ’ll?'

cm spon- 
'infer of

the building and not tne insurance 
company pays the loss. A rigid in
spection safeguards buildings, and if 
fire occurs a coroner’s inquest decides 
on tihe ‘mortuary.’ The statutes he
roically deal with causes, and, as a 
consequence, there are 50 per cent, 
less flres In Great Britain 
than In the United States. The flre 
loss in London is 36 cents per capi
ta, in Chicago it is $2; Chicago is only 
half as large as London, It has twice

IU‘*

v;

Wj
m mit 1

\\ranee

Mr. W. G. McPhail.
Just read what Mr. W. G. McPhall, 22 

Mutual-street, Toronto, has to say about 
them:

*‘I have been feeling very weak and sick 
for some time past, and came to the con
clusion that my Kidneys were out of ord-^r, 
as I was troubled 
back in the Kidney region.

“I tried a great many different kinds of 
medicine, but did not seem to get any bet
ter.

of the United States as a whole is 
$1.85.”

with a pain across my

While Toronto is comparatively
free from large fires» and while the

^ „ i ache Kidney Tablets were doing, and de-insurance companies have not for a cided to try them. They have taken the
long time suffered severely by reason Pal” out of mv back and improved my tme poll on the measure is not to be - - health greatly in a very short time, and

held at the regular time with the flre *oss *n the city, we have not I can with confidence recommend these
other votings, but at a specia.l election secured lower rates because of the Kidney “roubles/• “n excelIent remedy for 
when nothing êlse comes before the I fact that thruout the remainder of The action of Dr. Pitcher’s Backache

~___ . . . . I Kidney Tablets is rapid and positive, _ur-
Canada tine fire waste is not so con-i ing backache, crick in tihe back, puffincss
fined. What is true as is urged in1 v?2îr swelling of the feet and

° ankles, bloating, mLst before the eyes,
respect to action In the United States gravel, high color of the urine, smarting
!* equally tme here. We should have [nr ,^1SistaU^:,s^8„?LnalSrt,’lr':^?
some kind of national legislation in li!***1’ hpl1 wetting of children and all 

„ , , , , Kidney troubles of young and old. Prices
respect to fires, which will include a 60 cents a box. at all druggists’, or sent

by mail. The Dr. Zina Pitcher Company,
; Toronto Ont.

“I heard of the good Dr. Pitcher's Batk-
It

people, and when the people are not 
accustomed to voting. Of course, the 
stay-at-homes will be more than at 
the regular time. Another effect of 
this will be that those in favor of the 
measure will stay away from the polls 
at the previous election in order that 
the number polled then may be small, 
thus lessening the majority which thoro investigation into all fires of

A j
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FAST NIGHT SERVICE 
TORONTOWhite Rock 

Lithia Water
<§■Æ'k *

IOpening Out- 
New Goods To Niagara Falla. Buffalo, 

Philadelphia, New York, 
Washington, Baltimore and 
South.

\
ntVûm is pronounced to be the most per

fect table water of modern times.
1st.—It is the only water containing Oxygen 

Gas, which instantly relieves that feeling 
of distress caused by over indulgence of 
the appetite or by bad digestion.

2nd.—The Lithia contained in the White 
Rock creates a splendid effect on the
kidneys.

3rd.—White Rock Lithia Water mixes with 
every liquor, from milk to champagne.

Can be procured at first-class clubs, restaurants 
and grocers, and also at Messrs.

ilSpring goods have begun to come 
forward, ajid we are already in & posi
tion to interest prospective buyers with 
a view of latest styles In the follow
ing:t

An ale free from the faults of Lager and heavier brands of Ale and having 
the virtues of a pure beverage

iâS (dally) at 6.18 
Through wide vestibule Pullman to 
York. Dining car, Hamilton to Niagara 
Falla, Ont.

Tickets, Pullman reservations, Southern 
literature and all information at northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streeta.
J. W. RYDER. C.P. & T.A., Toronto. 

’Phone Main 4209.
M. C. DICKSON, Diet. Passenger Agent.

ë Train leaves Toronto Sew

iSuitings.
Blank and Colored Cheviots, Tweeds, 

Cloths, Venetians, Homespuns, etc.

Fine Gownings.

Black and the New Spring Shades, in 
Voiles, Canvases, Crepe des Chenes, 
Eoliennes, Violiennes, etc., etc.

New Prints.
French Cambric Prints, Lawns, Mus

lins.

?y

imm

EF *4l|| 
ilK !

I :El ,
R. K. BARKER,

27 1-2 Front St. Bast. Tel. M. 1030. 
Agent for Toronto.

F. X. St. Charles & Co., Montreal,
General Agents for Canada.

Ki One-Way
Second-ClassSettlers’ ExcursionsNew Shirt Waists.

(New York Styles.)
A very choice assortment, showing 

many very beautifully gotten up styles 
in the latest forms of design and trim
ming effect.

Black Silk, $4.75 to $10.00.
Colored Silk, $4.00 to $13.00.
Black Sateen, $1.25 and $2.25.
Black and Colored Flannel, $2.00 

(special).

TO
KOOTENAY and PACIFIC COAST POINTS

/> ±m 11 TORONTO
To NELSON, TRAIL. ROSSLAND» 
GREENWOOD. MIDWAY, VANCOU
VER, VICTORIA. NEW WESTMIN
STER, B.O., SEATTLE and TACO
MA, wash., and PORTLAND, Ore.

$42.00
Tickets on tale MARCH 1st to APRIL 80th, 

1902, inclusive. Proportionate rates 
from and to other points.

Also reduced rates to points in Colorado, 
Idaho, Utah, Montana and Washington.
Te MANITOBA and CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
Will leave Every TUESDAY during 
MARCH and APRIL, If sufficient 
business offers.

For tickets and full particulars apply to 
your nearest Canadian Pacific Agent or to 
AH. NOT M AN, AesLGen. Pas. AgLToronto

H :

6
“Taoro” Linens.

These exquisite hand-drawn linen 
goods, shown in a new shipment, com
prising: D’Oylies, Plate and Tray
Mats, Tea Cloths, Towels, etc.

Shaped Lace Gowns

In Net and Lace. Sequin Embroidery 
and other styles of trimming.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled

1OLD FAVORITES 
QLDFIGURES

KBPS
COWAN’S PERFECTION COCOA

IS THE PUREST AND MOST 
NUTRITIOUS

COWAN'S = CHOCOLATE

m
a Newtouniiland.1

I T£’ ■ ■ ■ ■ -a.____
The amalgamation of Boeckh’s Toronto Factories with Bryan’s London Factories and Cane’s Newmarket 
Factories does not imply that there is an increase in the price of these goods. It means that better 
goods than ever are enabled to be manufactured by us, and at no increase in the price.

JOHN CATTO & SON Tke quickest attest end be* Mseeegee
•nd freight rente te all parts of Mewfeead*

King Street—opposite the Post-Office.
The Newfoundland Railway.

RICHARD SNOW DEAD. Cane’s Pails and Tubs Will Outlast Three of the 
Flimsy Foreign Stuff Being Sold in Canada.

Oalr 61* Hoar. «U See.
Chocolate Cream Bars, Chocolate Wafers, etc. STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Sydea» 

erery Tuesday, Tbueday end Saturday 
night, on •rrlvkl of the I. C. R. expreee 
connecting at Port-aa-Baeqne with the

Successful West End Confectioner 
Passes Away, Aged 73. COWAN’S CAKE ICINGS»

These standard Canadian goods are well made of sound timber, with heavy bottoms that will not warp, 
heavy hoops that will not burst, with extra strong handles anJ finished with the highest grade of paint 
and varnish. Every Pail and Tub turned out bears our absolute guarantee.

Any First-Class Dealer Can Supply You. Refuse Inferior Substitutes,
No Tub or Pail Genuine Unl-ss It Bears the Star Brand fon bottom)

Richard Snow, who, for several 
years, conducted a successful confec
tionery business at 1490 West Queen- 

street, died on Saturday, after an ill- . 
ness of three weeks. Mr. Snow, who ! 
was 76 years of age- was a native of 
Yorkshire, England, and came to Can
ada about half a century ago. He early 
took up his residence In Whitby,which 
was then in Its Infancy, and, by skill 
and Industry, he soon established a 
paying business, and was early re
cognized as one of the prominent busi
ness men of the community. A few 
years ago, he moved to this city, to 
find greater scope for the abilities of 
his sons and daughters, and the suc
cess that they have atained In their 
respective 
judgment, 
three sons and three daughters to 
mourn his loss. The deceased was a 
member of many yeans’ standing of 
Composite Lodge, A.F. & A.M., Whit
by. Major A. G. Henderson of this 
city will represent his Masonic breth
ren at the services, to take place to
day at 12 o'clock, at 1490 West Queen- 
street, and afterwards accompanying 
the remains to Whitby.

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY. - 
Train» leave 8L ions’. Nfld., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afternoon 
at 6 o’clock, connecting with the I. C. R.

Sydney every Tuesday, 
and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rate» 
quoted at «U stations on the I.C.R., C.P.R., 
Ü.T.R. and D.A.R.

R. O. RBID.
St. John's. N8H.

Chocolate, Pink, Lemon Color and White. 
All absolutely pure goods. express at Nvrth 

Thursday

1

The Gee Electrical 
Engineering Co.,

and the words “Cane, Newmarket.”

WHITE STAB LINEUNITED FACTORIES LIMITED, Limited New York to Liverpool via Queenstown.

. Feb. 26. 
.March 5. 
March 12, 
March 19.

Saloon rates, $50 and up, single; $90 aaA 
up, return.

Superior second saloon accommodation on 
Teutonic, Oceanic and Majestic.

particular* as to rates, etc., ob sp* 
plication to CHAS. A. PIPON, General 
Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street East, To

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, CANADA. 5.5. TEUTONIC
8.5. OCEANIC .
5.5. MAJESTIC 
S.S. GERMANIC11 COLBORNE STREET,

Phone Main 3319.
CL....,- :2liÉ

TORONTO.callings vindicates his 
He leaves a widow and

Manufacturers of Dynamos, Motors, Automatic Rheostats 
Switches, Switchboards, Arc Lamps and all electrical ap
pliances.
Machinery of every description fixed and repaired.
Great facilities for repairs
Storage batteries a specialty for private lighting or auto
mobile work.
Wiring of every description done. A large stock of 
fixtures, bells, telephones, etc., kept.

All work guaranteed. Plans and specifications submitted.

Full

t

ELDER, DEMPSTER & COYOU WILL NEVER KNOW BEAVER LI1Œ 
St. John, N.B., to Liverpool.

GARTH CASTLE ..
LAKE ONTARIO 
•LAKE SUPERIOR 
GARTH CASTLE ..
LAKE ONTARIO 
•LAKE SUPERIOR 
GARTH CASTLE ..

what GREAT merit there can be in a very SMALL «King until yon try ..Jan. 31.
Feb. 14.

. Feb. 28b 
March 14. 
March 28. 

April 11. 
April 25.

•The “Lake Superior” carries second 
cabin and steerage passengers only.

Steamers sail from St. John, N.B., short
ly after the «rirai of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway train from the west.

For fuller particulars as to 
rates and accommodation and 
Ply to

IMONOPOLY SMASHED.

IRON-OX TABLETSOttawa, Feb.22.—By judgment of the 
Imperial Privy Council, rendered yes
terday, the Hull Elecitrlc Company 
loses the appeal which it took to estab
lish Its right to a ipononoly of light-, 
Ing the City of Hull. The company 
claimed this monopoly under terms of 
Its contract, made with the City Coun
cil. but the Ottawa Electric Company, 
being established In Hull at the time, 
contended that, under the circum
stances, the City Council had no right 
to grant an exclusive franchise. This 
view hae been upheld, and Hull con
sumers will now have the benefit of 
competition in electric lighting.

i for tHe blood, nerves end stomach. 25c.

passenger 
freight, ap-PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

8. J. SHARP.
Western Manager. 80 Yonge-street.HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE Atlantic Transport Line

. NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS:

ambrican i.i>rrr..THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINEAUCTION SALES.^T*™***”! Director of 
jSxAimisementS f Penmanship

I ■■l-H-M-S-l-’H-I-i-H-H* WSSltCll

NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON, 
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 e.m.

St. Louis ...Feb. 26 St. Louis ...........Mar. 19
Philadelphia .Mar. 5 Philadelphia...Mar. 28 
St. Paul.......... ..Mar. 12 St. Paul:.-:.*..'77

-I- NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECTMerit and merit alone 
has placed JOHN 
DEWAR & SONS in the 
foremost rank of firms 
known to the World as 
reliable and esteemed.

.. ..March l«*t 

. . . .March 8th 
. • .March 15th 
. ..March 22nd

Rotterdam .. 
Amsterdam . . 
Statendam.. . 
Manadnm.... .

From New York. 
Meaaba. • ,

April 9March lut RED
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS.

TAR LIlVK.
Minnehaha March 8th 
Menominee. . .. .. .♦ ..March 15th 

March 22nd
DON’T FAIL TO ATTEND THE Sailing Wednesdays at Noon.

Feb. 28 Vftderlaud......... Mar. IS
Mar. 5 Kensington ... Mar. 19 

NAVIGATION CO., 
th River. Office, 7»

Minneapolis 
Manitou. . .

«‘II Trovatore” at the Grand. Applications will be received by the Secretary- 
Treasurer or the Toronto Public School Board 
for the position of Director of 
the Toronto Public Schools

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Parsenger Agent, corner loronto and 

Adelaide Streets.

Friesland..
Southwark 

INTERNATIONAL 
Piers 14 and 15. Nor 
Broadwûy, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

GREAT AUCTION SALE March 29th
For rates of passage and all particulars 

apply

Eight years’ continued success is a.
feel

Penmanship for
136record that any company may until

—OF—proud of, but few can make that asser- 
tion. The Boston Lyric Opera Com
pany, however, have had that record, 
and they will be heard at tne t4rand
this week in five famous operas. Tne have iseen lt gay that it fairly lifts 
company is a well-balanced one, carry-, one out of his seat, so Intense Is tne 
ing an excellent corps of principals excitement. 
and a splendidly-trained chorus of ex- ,

vançement in the production of manu- perienced people. The operas, U Cycle Whirl at Shea’s To-Day. 
factored articles, the interests of the Trovatore,” ’’Bohemian Girl,,' -1 The greatest bicycle act ever offered
consumer are often lost sight of In the tha," "Faust and Carmen, are jn Toronto will be seen at Shea’s The- 
effort to secure large profits. Such has popular and faminai t0 atre to-day, when the Matthews cycle
not been the case in the consolidation one- Thv .e?'s;!rsenT®"L A double whlrI wlu be offered for the first time,
that has taken place under the title of to-night with I Tro»aWre. A do D e Three men riding at break-neek speed 
United Factories. Limited, which has cast of principals arerequired to pr on a banked track is a novelty that will 
undertaken to operate Boeckh’s Toronto Perly render the repertolrf , - y (merest and excite every patron of the
factories. Bryan’s London factories and tbf Boston Lyrics. Tha prospect r theatre. The Picchianl Troupe, eight 
Cane’s Newmarket factories. The pro- a ’large au men ce is g<x>d,Lhe ad ce j wonderfu! acrobats, will also be seen 
ducts of these factories enter into the ; 9ale belng exceptionally heav y. here for the first time. Their style is
needs of the everyday consumer per- _ , i entirely different from any other acro-
haps more directly than most lines of Chauneey Olcott To-N1k it. , bat!c act, and will be certain to please
manufacture. The object of the con- An unusually inviting production w.U the patrons of Shea's. Leon Morris’ 
solidation has been to lessen expense be offered at the 1 nncess Theatre this comedy ponies will attract the children 
in management and production which evening, at unusual rrices. and also entertain adults. Much corn-
will reflect directly In the reduction of clever comedian and sweet edy will be offered by Lew Sully, Mon-
prices of such universal houusehold ne- Chauncey Olcott, will present his new roe, Mack and Lawrence, and Fields 
cessitles as brooms, brushes and wood- comedy, “Garreut O Magh, with the and Ward. Katherine Miley will sing 
enw-are. which are their specialties, original cast and entire scenery wnich and Terry and Elmer will supply the 
The United Factories. Limited, will characterized his suceesslul run of five dllncing. The bill promises to be one 
henceforth put on the market the very months in New York. Olcott fairlj of the best seen here recently, 
best and most reliable goods that outclasses all contemporary Irish oom-
money. skill and manufacturing facllt- edians, and his productions of Iris
ties can produce, and at prices that will comedy are acceptable in more than Phll Sheridan’s Big City Sports Co.
be even less than second or third rate one sense. In the first place, the stai js the attraction Manager Stair offer» domestic or foreign goods can urdlnar! is .an actor of more than ordinary mag- to his patrons at the Star Theatre 
ilv he mirchased at It will therefore ' 1TOtism, an<I, when on the stage, his tblg week and Is without doubt one 
he in the interest of all customlre to Presence Is very agreeable. A neatj^f the best burlesque shows on the
ask foi and insist upon haring roods dresser, in every sense of the word road. The oUo is remarkably good,
nroduced by the United Facton^s^ h,e fits Ms ,love s*cenes wlth looks and including the Kelley Bros., champion
produced by tne umreu factories. presence. As a sweet singer of heart- bag punchers of the world, and six

, ,, ,, ____ .     , touching ballads, he has no peer. The other acts equally as good.
Dr. J. 1). Kellogg s Dysentery Cordial f ninotit’s nlavs has served to

idmeSTaurnwr «mpl’alnt', no little degree in attracting attention
and complaints incidental to children teeth- to the Irish comedy piesentations of-
Ing. It gives immediate relief to those fered by Manager Augustus Pitou. The Qalt, Feb. 22.—William Brest, about 
suffering from the effects of indiscretion four acts rnf "Garrett O'Magh" show' 73 yearg of age, dropped dead in a 
in rating nnnpe fruit, cneumhers etc. It three distinct changes of scenery. The store here to-night, where he had call-
falls to conquer the disease. No one necl first Is an .^tsuburbs’'ot ed î° Purchase groceries. He was at
fear ehnlera If they have a bott’e of this eye a beautiful spot m the suburbs ot work to-day, apparently In his usual
medicine convenient. Dublin, at a time when the Irish town He was a shoemaker by occu-

. was next to L#ondon in the fine touen pa tion, and a respected resident of Galt
--------- of the fashionable world. The second for many years Besides a widow, the

act presents an exquisite interior ot survivlng: members of the family are: 
one of the aristocratic homes. Every william Brest, jr.. of Detroit; Mrs. 
bit of furniture in this scene has been Sherman of Milwaukee and Miss Preet 

models of at homei

R. M. MELVILLE. 
Can. Pas*. Agt., Toronto.

Monday, March 3rd. Noon.
Salary $1200.00 per annum. 8. Alfred Jones, 
Chairman. W C. Wilkinson. Sec.-Treas. $45,000 Worth

JAMAICA Italian Royal Mail Line. 135
4Of Costly Turkish 

ând Persian Rugs, 
Carpets, Silk 
Embroideries, Etc.,

THAT TAKES PLACE

NASSAUNew York, Genoa, Naples, Alex
andria, Egypt via the Asoree. 

From New York.

Price* Will Be Leas.
In this age of /progress and ad- |

The Winter Paradise!8S. Lombardia. . . .Tuesday, Mar. 4 
SS. Archlmede 
$8. Sardegna.!
SS. Sicilia. . ..

Tuesday, Mar. 11
.....................March IS

«........................April 1
1« For special Railway and Hotel 

Rates and Literature, apply J. R. 
WALKER, Florida East Coast Rail
way. Tel. Main 2271, 26 Vlctorla- 
atreet, Toronto.

To-Morrow Afternoon SS. Liguria April IS
These steamers are the finest and moit 

complete steamships plying between New 
York and Italy,

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

AT
2.30

And every following afternoon until the 
entire stock is sold. No art lover should 
miss this sale.

ed

mmm ed ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
Sale at 2.30 Bach Day.

Chas. M. Henderson &, Co., 
Auctioneers

Pacific Mail Steamship Co., 
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. 

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha Co.
HAWAII. JAPAN, CHINA, PHILIPPIN» 

ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS, 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From San Francisco-Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Year.

1 Atlantic City’s Newest and Most 
Magnificent Hotel.

THE GEM 
OF THE WEST INDIES

Tel. 2358. optnd a winter’s 
extremes of the

ideal spot in which to ; 
vacation and avoid all the cx 

northern climate
An

MARLBOROUGH HOUSE—Opens March 
8th. Capacity, 600 Entire block os» 
Ocean front. Private baths with every 
room or suite, with sea and fresh water. 
Stationary wasbstands, telephone» and run
ning Ice water in guests' rooms. Dining 
room with stained-glass dome. Handsome 
furniture and decorations. Booklet. Joslah 
White & Sons, also proprietors Hotel Lu ray. 
Atlantic City. ed.

C.J. TOWNSEND VNITSD FRUIT CO.’S g 
STEAMSHIP LINES

28 KINO ST. WEST. & CO operate weekly betw-cn BOSTON and PHIL- K 
ADELPH1A and JAMAICA, the magnifi- h 

cent twin screw U. S. Mail Steamships:
Mpponmnru . . . . . . Feb. 25th
Peru March 6th 

March 1.3th 
rticulars 
LE,

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.
Combination SaleAt the Star. Admiral Dewey Admiral Sanvnon 

Admiral Schlcv Admiral Farragnt
Coptic

For rites of passage and all pa 
apply R. M. MELVILof thisScud or call for illustrated literature 

beautiful winter vacation land

R. M. MELVILLE. Cor. Adelaide 
and Toronto Streets.

A. F. WEBSTER, Cor. King and 
Yonge Streets.

-------- OF VALUABLE-------- Metropolitan Railway GoWARD LINE

Works of Art NASSAU Richmond Hill, Aurora, Hr
and Intermediate Point».

*•#

Steamships sail from New York for Ha
vana, Progresse and Vera Cruz Wednes
days. For Havana direct, Saturdays. For 

l Nassau, N.P., Santiago, Clenfaegos, Mexi
co, Cuba, every ten days. For Tampico 
Fridays.

TIME TABLE.
DROPPED DEAD IN GALT. TRAVELERS CHEQUES. GOING NORTH 1 A.M. A.M. A.M. A M 

ri p o HpABRinir L *7.20 9.40 11.80
^TnrontoHLea|P M- P-M. P.M. P.M. P.M 
(Toronto) (Leave) J 1>80 2.40 4.00 6.40 7.45

GOING SOUTH) A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M
Ne(L™avrmet fP'M. P.’fp.MT.M.M 

(Leave; J 2.00 a 15 4.16 6 00 7B0

Cars leave for Glen Grove «nd In
termediate points every 15 
Telephones, Main 2102; North 190»,

G. Harlow White, R.C.A., C. J. Wav 
R.C.A., G. Reid, R.C.A,, J. A. Fraser. 
R.C.A., O. R. Jacobi, R.C.A., F. A 
Verner, R.C.A., George Brunech, R.C.A.. 
W. N. Cress well Millard, R.C.A.. Chai 
loner. R.C.A., Chavignaud, Foster, H 
Sandham, R.C.A., F. M. Bell-Smith. 
R.C.A-, all being represented, many of th 
pictures being important works.

The whole of the valuable colleotioi. 
will be sold

American Express Company’s Travelers’
Cheques are honored in all parts of the _ „ , .. _
world by all the leading banks, railways Delightful Tours to the Tropics,
md steamship companies and hotels. Every Special round trip rate $U0. NEW YORK 
traveler should carry them. Rates very to NASSAU, BAHAMAS during thrte 
reasonable. Give us a call. months, Jan. 1st to April 1st, return por-

S. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-street. tion good until May 1st. For particulars 
Telephone Main 2930. ed and descriptive matter apply to R. M. MEL

VILLE, Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto- 
Street. 1367

acts with won

liante».

AUCTION SALES.

LEYLAND LINEexpressly prepared from 
antique household furniture. The third 

, act is a faithful reproduction of an Inn.
Olcott'a sonffs this season are, with- 

out doubt, some of "the gems of his 
splendid repertoire, and were composed 

kby him, expressly for this play.

ESTATE NOTICES.Boot and Shoe 
Stock for Sale.

NEW YORK AND LIVERPOOL,
BOSTON AND LIVERPOOLThe

“Sure-On”
Eyeglass

VfOTIOB TO CREDITORS OF 
_LN France» Burke, deceased.

Notice la hereby given, pursuant to the 
provisions of R.S.O., 1897, Chap. 129, sec. 
38, that all persons having any claim 
against the estate of Frances Burke late 
of the Town&hip of York. In the County of 
York, spinster, who died on or about the 
12th day of January, A.D. ore required 
to deliver their claims, with full particu
lars thereof, and stating what security (If 
any) they hold, verified by affidavit, to The 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation, corner 
of Youge and Colborne-otrecta, Toronto, 
Executors of the estate of the said de
ceased, on or before the 17th day of March, 
A.D. 1902, after which dav the executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the parties entitled^there- 
to. having regard only to the clalralKeOf 

they shall then have notice.
1 at Toronto, this 8th day of Febrts-11111

At AuctionProvincial Appointment».
The following government appoint

ments are announced : Arthur Gun of 
Durham, to be an associate coroner

_____  for the County of Grey; William Logie
, _ ... „ „. of Sarnia, to be an associate coroner

1 “The T**1- "* L,fe ’ ^ for the County of Lambton: David
Dove, treachery, man « oruolty vm- Eufld white of Welland, to he a notary 

man’? suffering and the flsht between pub,ic for the Province of Ontario;
Innocence and rascality that *? e^er be Dona]d Ross of Barrle, to be a notary 
injr waged around us ™ :*|Wul public for the Province of Ontario; E.
dramatist plenty of matwlal for a M York of Verona, to be BailiTf of the 
pood play. All these motiv«8 have been Fourth court of the County of
splendld.lv used In the new Frontenac, In the stead of Isaac L.
drama. "The Tide of Life, which 1 gm,th rK.fllpn^d: ;Frederick Killmer. 
be seen at the Toronto William A. Mittlebere-er.' William M.
this week, commencing wltn a Shea, to be license inspectors of the
to-day. The play ™nerv license district of St. Catharines,
great quantity of *"iklug _^ce"fr> ' 
showing places never depleted on 1
stage in this eity before, .and srtrengxn- p. Mr. L J. Couch, Davit-
ened with electricel effects that make l t KneUlli vil!e, Ont., writes : Dr.
on<- tremble. Think of a m-n.n jump- 3 Years CowanV Ointment was
» , - „ . .,rh window to escape worth more than its ~ e T Rrfrvia pniiHnn
ing out of « - iustice and l weight in gold 10 me. It cured mein two; ’ * ,)Q *
the stem pursuit of ht j weeks of Salt Rheum. I tried physician*, blood ; Montreal, Feb. 23.—Mr. S. J. Bury
clutching a “live” wire in ’ medicines and all oiher ointments for three who has been at Cranbrook for th.
to be the victim of a thousand j years without benefit. It certainly m a won-1 year, has been appointed a-s
o' the terrible force, so l|‘t,e.”,Tt ‘ fo Tl.nitSd’Ch'urcl^ree ' sistant general superintendent of th,
Stoo.1. even in these scientific days It ; Tho G & M. Co.. Limited. 1.1 Church -meet k(_ Superjor D1Vtelon of the Cana-

describe tb^h(>ge who j cured by Dr. Cowan's Herbal Ointment. I dian Pacific Railway.

From New York—

I have Instructed Thomas Burrows to sell gS- Mamb Ifh
at auction, en bloc, at rate on dollar, per bh. Doncminn, juaren at-n,
inventory, at his rooms, Hamilton, on Sat- From uoxtoi 
inlay, 1st March, at 3 o’clock, the stock of SS. Lancastrian, March 5th, Wednesday 
Ell wood Robinson, St. Catharines. SS. Devonian, March 12th, “

leuornl Stork of Boots and Shoe,$2.222 40 
-hop Furniture .......................................... bb ___

-------- AT-------

79 King St. E.
-------ON ---------0UR newest and 

safest style of eye
glass is the “Sure-On.”

It never drops off— 
It never pinches the
nose.

Our optician will be 
glad to show it to you.

\
Mallory S.S. Lines fro » N.Y.
'Delightful ocean voyages to 

% jorts of Texan, Georgia, 
. \ ‘lorida. Tickets roall rcnort* 

a Texas. Colorado. Mexico. 
California. Florida, etc. Spe- ' winl rates Hot Springs. Aryk 
Tourists’ tickets a specialty, 
hook “Sonthen. Trips.’’

$2,328 40
Terms: One-quarter cash; $100 payable 

• t time of sale, balance two and four 
months; notes, with interest at 7 per cent., 
iQtisfactorily endorsed. Stock and iuven- 
urv can be seen on application to F. G.
.ocke. at office of M. J- McCarron, Barris-

St. Catharines. At same time will oe . n d .
/Sit Delhî.'amoJÂtiuR tothiKh 'ALLORY A CO.. Pier 20. K.R.. N.Y

The aile ,.r tills srotL is postponed to R. M. LV'LLF, Cîll, P3SS, Agt,, TOPIltO.
Holiday. 3rd of March, at same- hour and °

Wednesday, Feb. 26th, m
at 2.30 p. m.

Pictures on view [and catalogues reuu\ 
Monday, Feb. 24th. 'T.

Dated 
ary, 1902.
KERB. DAVIDSON. PATERSON 4 

GRANT, Solicitors for the Executors 
(The Toronto General Trust* Corpora
tion*.

0 J. Townsend & Co.,
Auctioneer.61

MoneyOrdersF. H. LAMB, Assignee.
RYR1E BROS., tuHamilton. Feb. 21, 1902.

ng looks more ugly than to see a 
whose hands are covered over with

Oor. Yonge-Adelaide Sts., 

TORONTO.

Noth! 
person
warts. Why have these disfigurements on 
your person when a sure remover of all 
warts, corns, etc., can be found In Holle- 
way’s Corn Cure?

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGNWorms derange the whole system. Moth- 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges 

• orms, and 
n!y costs

Drifts and Letters of Credit issued to all 
parts of the world4P I gives rest to the sufferer. It 

25 cents to try lt and be con- Toronto and 
• Adelaide.R. M. MELVILLEIs impossible to

significance of this scene.

f this college, 
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Our Bottled Ales are 
net carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops 
only, are fully matured 
In wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.

ALL DEALERS.
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PRfflCHtfiS DEPLORE WARAsthma »ub«or^tloo UM.^111 b^p.n^Tfcnr«d«y^FHdor.>»«t«J<JiO'ji«londoji «nd Tuesday,'VI February 20th, 21et. 22nd.

OFFERED BY THE DIRECTORS :''“t°n““**

$400,000 7 Per Gent. Cumulative Preference stock
AND

$100,000 Common Stock at IO Per Cent. Premium.

ANGIER’S
PETROLEUM
EMULSION
HELPS DIGEST 
Wholesome FOOD

The doctors tell us they 
cannot cure every case of 
asthma with Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. They say it is the 
best thing for relief and that 
it often completely cures. 
We are willing to take their 
word for it, are you?

Coronation Preparations Accentuate 
the Sad Picture of Slaughter 

in Africa.
at ParI

BISHOP OF HEREFORD PROTESTS
THOUSANDS of people are 
X actually (tarring, not for 

want of food, but because they 
cannot digest and assimilate the 
food they eat, therefore, they de
rive no nourishment from it. An
gler’s Petroleum Emulsion helps 
digest and assimilate wholesome 
food, cleanses the stomaeh and 
bowels, and puts the digestive or
gans in a condition to perform 
their functions naturally. It tones 
up and invigorates the entire sys
tem, and a gain in weight, strength 
and color is a quick result.
AU druggist» till AVOIER’S Pe
troleum Emulsion. 7Vo mas, 00 et», 
and $1.00 e teltie. Be mere you git 
AVOUEES.

THE JOHN ABELL ENGINE AND MACHINE CO. LIMITED
$1,000,000

Tl
boll

H Declares the Government Is Sowing 

Dragons’ Teeth and the Harvest 

Will Be Blood.

in tl 
Tore

“ After having spent hundreds of 
dollars trying to be cured of my asthma,
I now rely entirely on Ayer’s Cherry Chicago. Feb. 23.—The Record- 
Pectoral for the relief of the severe Heralds London correspondent wires:

SCV/Sta b“'
Geo. W. Stout, Sacramento, Cal. ' African war has- been reopened by 

tic.. Mc., 11.H. J.C.AYEB CO., Lowell, Maas. the Klipdam disaster. The rabid anti-
peace men are aroused to fiercer anger, 
while the so-called pro-Boers find in 
the cutting up of the Scots Greys an
other argument in favor of efforts to 
end the hideous work.

MonjiTORONTO, CANADA.
Authorized Share Capital

at l:4
L the

the

T
» -

usua
Iran!
may

(SHARES $100 EACH)
DIVIDED INTO

Preference Stock (7 Per Cent. Cumulative) 
Common Stock

.o $300,000
$500,000 0

DISTRIBUTION OF STOCK.

PREFERENCE STOCK.
The latest oifiaiai list of casualties 

also has a depi'essing effect. It shows 
that up to the present time* the cost 
of the war in ■bng'lisih lives has been 
^UJi.LU men. Of these yt)2 were offi
cers.

On the surface there is an affecta
tion of guyety over court and social 
functions and in preparation tor une 

; coming coronation; but in hundreds 
of homes, high and low, mourning of 
the keenest character is felt for the 
victims oi the burghers’ deadly bul-

lid,Anoiuu OuumoAL Coktaut - 
Borrow, uass.C^dSPastor of Metropolitan Church, Tho 

a Young Man, is a Father 
Among His People.

A
Offered For Subscription
Not Issued $400,000

100,000: Oth.
COMMON STOCK.

Offered For Subscription at $110 Per Share
Taken by Vendors iu lieu of Cash at $110 Per Share 
Not Issued -

THE CHURCH WAS ERECTED IN 1872 $100,000
250,000
150,000

ComComplete Reorganization Desired B> 
People Who Want Old Issues 

Called Dead.

<>|Cost Was $201,000 and the Present lets.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.To End tUe War.
The monster expenditures and the 

army scandals only tend to intensity

*sA thfr^pTr ctr tz
probably the best known Methodist crusade, think that It is time
Church in the Dominion; among its “ end‘the t^v. l̂rumaluty 11161 w<>rld over

Debt, It is Expected, Will 

Be Soon Wiped Out.
President—W. D. Matthews, President Canada Foundry Co., Director Canadian Pa

cific Railway.
Vice-Presidents—Robert Kilgoor, President Carter Crume Co. and Vice-President 

Canadian Bank of Commerce; John Abell, President John Abell Co.
Frederic Nicholls, Managing Director Canadian General Electric Co.
Hon. Robert Rogers, Minister of Public Works, Manitoba.

W. R. Brock, M.P., President Canadian General Electric Company.
H. P. Dwight, President G. N. W, Telegraph Company.
Edward L. Goold, President Goold, Shapley ft Muir Company, Brantford. 
Hon. S. C. Wood, Vice-President Toronto General Trusts Corporation. 
Clarkson Jones, President Wilkinson Plough Company.
Henry Abell, Manager John Abell Company.

REGISTRAR of Stock and Transfer Agent—National Trust Company, Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg and Montreal 
„ BANKERS—The Canadian Bank of Commerce.

COUNSEL"Z. A. Lash, Esq., K.C , (Blake, Lash & Cassels.)
SOLICITORS—Messrs. Rowan, Ross & Holmsted, National Trust Chambers, King Street East, Toronto.
CHEQUES PAYABLE TO NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited.
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“CLEAN SLATE” WHEN WAR IS OVER at<
uy
5m8

uave many or the most But Mr. Mlirnghiam Is not the only
prominent preachers of the church in cleric in the Established Church that , No Immediate Effect Expected From

i Canada. The present pastor is Rev °PP°SVS the war. tie has, strange to j Lord Rosebery»#
sr„„.. m.„ ; yiursrrsy? &.-SS

great deal oi lorce ot character, an Percival, D.D., Bishop of Hereford, „
eloquent and impressive preacher,and, "'ho the other day made an astonish- JNew xorK, Ben. -o. The attention of

ing speech in the Houte of Peers. Englishmen Is absorbed In the political 
In most of the reports of the de- situation. The weak opposition has 

bate mention of the bishop was omit- . . - , , P1 n nas
shine, gives fatherly advice and en- ted, but that his oratory stung the ow been deflnltely subdivided, tho In
lists sympathy and support. Mr. government Is now conceded. With what proportion ts not yet clear, by 
Sparling was foi renia miucr iuc tremb.ing voice the silver-haired pre- Lord Rosebery’s declaration says The 
tutorship ot mat grand old meoiogian, late declared lie was against tile R„n’. the late Rev. ur. Douglas, the -Nestor policy of unconditional sunender on 8 “ correspondent 
of the Methodist Church, ana studied the part of the Boers. Such n. spirit
theology ana homi.eiuvs at me Wesiey- on Britain’s part, he said, tended only clare old issues dead and to reorganize
an Loilege, Montreal, wnere he ob- to inflame the burghers' passion of both ne riles nr, _____ _____tamed his B.D. He took his B.A. at patriotism. Besides? he asked why , J , entirely new lme3’ The
McGill College, Montreal. Mr. Span- should they lay down their arms with- LlberaI Par*y is openly disrupted, and
ing preached at Kingston, and being out knowing what they were going the Unionist party secretly 
ordained was given charge Of St. to get?

Lambert’s congregation near Montreal.
He then took. a post graduate course
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The country at large is anxious to de-

K ed U 
W theThe JOHN ABELL ENGINE AND MACHINE COM* the present case, where the property Is already fully equipped for quite four 

niVV ■ auiTcn times the past trade, where the superior quality of the product and the repu-
— .. 1t r'AlTI, Lirai ICI». tation of the manufacturers are such that MORE THAN FOUR TIMES THE

only awaits the close of the war mamttitanmrmrid<5 cm ~ PAST TRADE IS AVAILABLE with little additional effort, and where theresowing Dragons’ Teeth. th f ,, ar for MANUFACTURERS OF is practically nothing to be added beyond the necessary capital.

.. ,, ... . The hanging and shooting of Scheep- .. , , 8,t0 demand ‘a clean Enüne*. RoilPM Thregherg Mill , 0n double the average output of the first three years mentioned above
sêlBHüvxB «CSSt» srast - — —» * Ma="D„, E,= ’ 6A-a«LW5wfS.-sLS asuajarsja

d s Ss r ..”=r rsr:, , „ , . BRarnSSrr-——
church year. Then, turning toward LortSalirburv the managers of the machine It should ISSUC Of $400,000.00 7 Ref Cent. Cumulative ° v!dend °n Preference Stock at 7 p.c..........................$28,000
.rh® Metropolitan Church will seal the Bishop, in ringing tones, asserted bt= remembered that British politics are Preference Stock at Par 1 D de"d,on $250,000 Common Stock at 10 p.c............................... 25,000about _Aki people, and is the largest that the government, by its present more machine-ridden than American “reTerenC© STOCK rBT Leaving a balance for Reserve Fund, contingencies, dividends, etc.. .27,000

church in the city. It has a capauie attitude, was ' sowing dragons’ teeth," The 'mlgar term of "boss'' is unknown AND On double! the output of the year 1901, or, in other words, upon filling
ISWSÏ'.Ü'Æ’MÆ — “W » $100,000.00 Common Stock at 10 Per Cent. ml- “•
taeghtUchC^acrer °Ther^iwch^m bml? wfarily ^Whaf^h ^ °nly emUed mme arbitrary than in the United Premium, OF $ I I 0.00 Per Share. This sum, $120,000, would provide the following: ’

T?* rSSfSA Subscriptions wil, he payable as follows: 10 per cent, on application; 40 per gEÎSÏÏ ‘"" i................«

gregaition6 stie Ù! "he ^oro^ pre^u^on^' the^w^nd refident^ect^ by Tht Renubti^n I odndtice of allotm0Ilt' “d 50 ber centtw° month8 thereafter Balance for Reserve Fund, contingencies, furtherAM^ndsi'et'e.'
present Trust and Lo»r Company upholding the course of the ^?dstre and Democratic Central CommUtels at , Tbe.divldend of 7 Per cent, per annum on the Preference Shares will run ATTENTION IS DIRECTED PARTICULARLY TO THE FACT THAT 
,o^,j?m,eS,,COrne;' Are^5de and To- carried-60 to 16. ^ Washington? Such howe™e?l!the ! f date of Payment’ and Payments may be made in advance. THE ABOVE ESTIMATES ARE BASED ON ACTUAL EXPERIENCE, AND
estateth,t fQ2?ppily,*here ls an undercurrent of helpless position of most English con- Tbe Preference Stock will be preferred both as to CAPITAL and DIVI- ARE NOT THE USUAL MERE GUESSWORK.

Mon fo? !h! summof àô um o" thf' conflict" the end stituencies. * DENDS, and will be entitled to receive a CUMULATIVE dividend of 7 per That the year 1901 is not very exceptional, and that the trade can be
A. lv SJ? M.L A. ™d Dr E^- what m^n" îa not expia?™ m"1 ,?? s^b‘s’,comblned with the great national ' cent, per annum. easily more than doubled in ordinary times will be evident from the follow-
ton Ryerson acting or. beaaif of t‘ e only felt that imnomm , 11 ls Randal whereby some districts have 1 Application will be made In due course for listing the Stocks of the Com- ing fact, namely, that the signed orders unfilled in each of the three years
congregation. In 1870 the corner stone cordante with England's honor trili oth^s^mak,?., U,'h“ J?1?, P°Pula-tlon of pany on the Stock Exchange. preceding last year were as follows;. 1898, $59,819; 1899, $84,220; and 1900,
was laid by Rev. Dr. Ryerson in the be taken to terminate the war before one of’the im,, parlia"ienl The property of the Company, both fixed and movable, is being purchas- $51,795. IN THE YEAR 1901, AS STATED, THE ORDERS RECEIVED
presence of 8000 people. The formal King Edward s coronation. assemblies in the worid hmÎ ed at a little under its value with the business as a going concern, as deter- WERE MORE THAN DOUBLE THOSE WHICH WERE FILLED. When
Rev llo^ PPHCn,ht?riV' atd ------ ------------------------- - : therefore, that Lore Rosebery's dec?^r: mlned by slx e^pert valuators, and $250,000 OF COMMON STOCK AT $110 ^ time was reached in each year that no more orders would be received the
dc-dicatory temon The ^ r, , L”w Se,1,er" «“*«■ ' atlon of intention to form a new pariy PER SHARE is bei°g TAKEN BY THE VENDORS as part of the purchase agents were notified of the fact, or otherwise the amount WOULD HAVE
mare oî tihe ?Tt Of th! burning Northern S S& ASri1' 1902’ the ln,volves mormons practical timcuUi^ money IN LIEU OF CASH. BEEN MORE THAN DOUBLED EACH YEAR. The figures given refer to
$40,000, but the plans were changed condcmss^rnL^' hI* .on? way se' w Let ‘£ be assumed that Lord Rose- ..s..... “V3 Canadian trade alone, but a very profitable foreign trade has been offer-
and enlarged until when finished fnd ere terminaf ^nts-s1! ^ S0®,6**1- %LTy h“ halt the <Lountry at his back. WORKING CAPITAL. ed aad can be obtained if desired.
S'>o"l‘wOd The üTTu^hon T,”8’ Ashlan^ Duluth and'the "su" Ï&"poHtlc^l ^t to “wlïhfs SS The Vendors will also transfer to the Company outside of the real esate, machinery'ZITIn Btaple
aItheWded^alo??TrricyesDrresu?redh?n n^riy^lfp* mtUyonred?Ced £o til a genera, electiontour or^y^rn plant, machinery and business. FREE OF DEBT OR ENCUMBRANCE nttieaff2^1byLal cî^es °U<1 ^
a collection of $33,000. The debt has branches am „main line- lience' Even then their strength would of any kind, the following working capital: It witibe needless to ^nint nut that « ,nr»s .
been steadily lowered, and at present of North Dakota /To west be largely dissipated owing to the lm- 1. Customers’ notes (bearing interest, secured by liens on buvine for cash oneratine nn s larver^.h, w 11.,be effected by

,aS?5S ss-üris 3CEEF » «su; ss.aurm5 w srtsw— «* - *- *— -
ft0v-aùc18?,2'85' ,Re-v' HuSh Johnston; or write to William G Ma«on D pPA Present Liberal members of parliament, *• Parto ot machines and stock-in-trade for use in complet- FIRST PRIZES, INCLUDING THIRTEEN GOLD MEDALS—WINNING THE

1S88"91- Northern Pacific Railway No. 215'EU1- i”î 8UCJ?a""'ÎSU^iy Dg WOrk 0n tand' guaranteed cash value of material.... 50,000 00 : FIRST PLACE IN EVERY CONTESTED TRIAL IN CANADA FOR PORTm spsssBowles; 1000, Rev. William Sparling. For those who hnve nn', ,, or Liberal-Unionists, altho many mem- ,oÀn nn? „ ,7 , I. .4 WiORKIN? ,?APIIAÇ’ consisting of the Catalogue for details).
Among the celebrated men who have to buv homes in the Northwesfnfre bers of those Parties partially sympa- J 8upplled by tb® Vendors and $150,000 the proceeds from th* The Abell Engines and Machines have been selected by both the Domln-

occupied the pulpit are : Mark Guy is a rare opportunity to go out to thlze with hlm 11 Is against human i sale OI locK' ion and Ontario Governments for use on their Experimental Farms through-
Pearce, Jackson Ray, Joseph Parker. Montana, Idaho, Washington and natule ln Politics more than in any > CCCTC out Canada.
and^DvighfI?rMocriv laUan)' Varley °rPfon and look over the country. Tho calling'' t0 de3ert the wiitnlng AÎ5at »■ Canada ls fast becoming one of the greatest graln.growlng countries of

T. G. Mason who is the only one fi??dnô?,nreva=udbe»lng rapld,y S0ld- and Nevertheless Lord Roseherv. 1 The Company’s assets, consisting of land, buildings, plant, machinery, the world, and as the country advances the Abell business must Increase, 
of the original 21 trustees who is still Ind rawing d R^Tch ^lands81*?'0"8 mendous public wefconfe wherever ht Patents, licenses, stock-in-trade, customers' notes, etc., are valued with the The entire output consists of staple lines connected with the staple Indus,
living, has the name and text and lands fruRland» timberbm'd/?;? has appeared should tfve tire-seeing golng buBmess, as mentioned above at $649,933.10. Including the additional tries of the country—Agriculture, Flour-milling, Mining and Timber,
mostly all the autographs of all who all to be found If you want to eo statesmen a significant Indication of cash from thel present sale of Stock the total assets of the new Company will The Manitoba and Northwest trade has proved to be exceedingly proflt-
?s-o taken fiart In the services since where ‘irrigation (renders you indc- the temper of the country almost with- amount to approximately $800,000, or double the issue of Preference Stock. able, and the grain-growing area of these districts ls rapidly Increasing. The 
1»|_. In 1891 the 25th anniversary pendent of rainfall or drouth come out reSard to.party. Leaders on both The real property of the Company will consist of over four and one-half Company has a large share of the best trade of these sections of Canada,

hllaüh i “a at, the 3 vvhich along and we can fix you out. 8ides utterly fail to realize that a genu- ! acres of freehold, unencumbered land, close to Abell and Queen-Streets, in and should have no difficulty in holding its position. There ls a very profit-
tees ho4 to be ableXto Enounce7hê l™P°rtar>' valleys ne political revolution has taken place the city of Toronto, and adjoining the Western City Station of the G. T. R. able agency at the city of Winnipeg, and reliable agents are located at the
gratifying ?ae7 tW ^“ iLVo? the Yrilowstone "alnlun PaMadDo7 Public a"d ",e °f the BrItl8h : aad & \ ^Une.. Private switch^ from both railways enter the shops. chief centres in Manitoba and further west.

debt on the church and property has Drer Lodge. Bitter Root ’ and fiaTk Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman i The buildings, which are of the most substantial character, in stone and Tb« Company will own a number of valuable patents and exclusive 11-
been paid up. Altogether, since the Fork, in Montana the Palouse p,i~ blindest of all to the truth It ts safe br,ck' were built under Mr. John Abell's personal supervision, and are well censes, covering machines and parts which are almost Indispensable to all 
-   —- *■ '— •-—   ----- — 6 —‘‘ ' *- ------- 1---------- -1- j I*-—*   ’ - ’ ... up-to-date threshing outfits.
„ , . „ --------- — ______ ------- -------------- _ —™.™. u„, . ---------- ------------------------------------------- — -------------------------- -------------- --- Mr. John Abell is a practical machinist, and the originator of the mod-
ine present membership ls 800. Washington,the Puget Sound and Brit- are numbered. It was only as a link required. era Traction and Portable Engine used for Threshing purposes. He is the
been under0 thi* nare ni lsb Columbia regions, and the Oregon between the divisions of Liberals that The whole property, Including plant and equipment, ls in excellent repair owner of a large number of Canadian patents, all of which will be turned
tTT rince >1873 when a chti? of Z,? Jn VB£v.£n?JL ^here accePtable; and now that the and of sufficient capacity to produce several times the present output. over to the new Company.
80 voices was organized. In 1876 the make of it a favored^and lW I Son re*show* ^nref^-enra 7® Ilkely The Directors have quite recently (Feb. 6) secured a further" Report 0ns of Abell's new machines (1898), “The Cock o' the North,” ls prov-
original organ, owing to inadequacy, ---------------------------------- one of their own ilk * cum® vi°Tfrom an exporienced expert as to the property, plant, machinery, valuations, ,n6 to be the best yet produced, and a very large sale is assured, especially
was removed, and the present large Chaliener-Whlte. ! Campbell-Bannerman controls the ®m7 etc“ whlch ,ul|y bears out the above statements. All Reports and Certificates ln the older sections of Canada.
organ, one of the largest on the con- chine and it will not be saiv to are may b« seen by Intending subscribers, at the Solicitors’ office. One of the most profitable machine# turned out by the Company ls a
SHOCK) W!!nc”‘th^dthttstatus’^th! da>'' a£ Chicago, of Mr. FrederiîkT P>acc'him even when he has'ceased to , The Abell business is one of the oldest and best known in Canada, hav- straw-burning Traction Engine, specially designed for the Manitoba and
choir liias been nSntalnld and it if Challener. R.c A„ Canada s youngest aatIsfy anybody. ing been established by Mr, John Abell In Woodbridge in 1845. The present Northwest trade.
claimed that during all his years of academician, and Miss Ethel White a -------------------------- ------- shops occupy the best site in the city of Toronto for economical manufac The orders coming In for the above Engines and Threshers alone should
service there has never been a dis- young woman well-known ln Toronto The-T A” Not violent In Action.—Some ture and distribution. soon employ more than double the present entire staff of the shop's working
agreement between the official board social circles. The ceremony was per- {?t®omacti report to Ehtsom end h* the whole year.
and their organist and choirleader, a termed at :> o'clock in the afternoon at tive silts. These s?e speedy in the?- re PROFITS* The Flour Mill Machinery department has proved to be profitable, and
circumstance unique in church history. Jbv, Jackson-bou’evard, the residence tlon. but serve no permanent good. Their The business although onerated nn conservative re .i— ,, can easily be extended.

wtll.'by Re(.SDrUlcfdy7f ihe'wMrlrnl ™,t2'Tn«’.'"Itotlih1’ Cl l’wing e;tir"> 10 ‘ask °< working capital, has been very profitable, ne will Abefia"such ^tb^ae «.“thi GoodorbaDTaij'^ortr'Dirilloiy^Th^OntaHo

Ing to New York shortly, when Mr. , no®sunirlorrpo*es ln thi" respect’ and he,e To the Board of Directors, The John Abell Engine and Machine Co., Limited: BC" ' ""
Challener will have an opportunity of J____________________ _ Gentlemen : We have examined the books of The John Abell Enqine and
It aSflfh?™°n tjfo successes already Free Breakfast to au. Machine Works Company, Limited, for the four years ending 31st October,
him'several of the driJere^ pictures v. The ^Fular Sunday rooming free I901’ and CERTIFY that the net profits (after proper charges for repairs had
which were purchased some time aro ?®ld ye9terday in the bee‘n made), including interest on borrowed Capital and Interest earned on
by the Ontario government, and are mtflon' and is one of Customers’ Notes, were as follows:
now in the gallery at the Normal work belîTg done ror th®8 t,°f Lhe good For th® year ending 31st October, 1898,
School. T-g I f°L^benefit of the “ “ “ 1899 .. ..

I needy. Upwards of 250 hungry and 
appreciative men partook of a hearty 

I breakfast of coffee and sandwiches.
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patents, licetoses, stock-in-trade, customers' notes, etc., are valued with the 

lias appeared' shouldT '^ve' far-seeing going business, as mentioned above at $649,933.10. Including the additional 
statesmen a significant Indication of cash from thel present sale of Stock the total assets of the new Company will 
the temper of the country almost with- I «mount to approximately $800,000, or double the issue of Preference Stock.

The real property of the Company will consist of over four and one-half 
sides utterly fall to realize that a genu- 1 acres of freehold, unencumbered land, close to Abell and Queen-Streets, in

valleys |ae political revolution has taken place the city of Toronto, and adjoining the Western City Station of the G. T. R.
shops.

The buildings, which are of the most substantial character, in stone and 
"—“ '-f ...‘.'hvbvi, .-am rr lih: r orK, in Montana, the Falouse Ri<v oitnaest or all to the truth It is safe brick, were built under Mr. John Abell’s personal supervision, and are well
S-S?ïioWas.b'^Itl.theïe has been over Bend, Colville, Clearwater, Walla Walla to say that his days of political" lead- adaPteJ to the requirements of the business carried on upon the largest
SlUU.UUO raised by the congregation, and Yakima Valleys in Idaho and ership, even of a Radical bobtail party, sca,e Proposed. The land is sufficient for large additions to the shops when
Ttre T,iv*«< re coo Washington the Rirect Sonna oua r>-i. Jt was only ag a lirUc required.
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lx*But Hlgo Failed.N

Paris, Feb. 23—Mme. Clara Ward’s 
Rigo, with a Tzigane band, appeared 
at the Folies Bergere this week, but 
was not a great success, In spite of 
the magnificence of Rigo's blue and 
gold costume. Clara, infatuated as ever, 
said: "Beautiful tho Rigo is, like that; 
if the has success, I will have costumes 
made for him in every color." Un
fortunately, hostile demonstrations 
caused by Rigo’s appearance induced 
the police to forbid him to appear.

is 1
It

shnI
tileThe machinery Bold by the Company ls paid for, as a rule, one-third cash 

ln the first four months, one-third the second season, and the balance during 
the third season. The contracts are settled by notes, bearing good rat* of 
Interest, and liens are held on the machinery until paid for, and, as a rule, 
mortgages on farms are obtained also.

*17 in m Iu thet past, the Company has employed not more than 175 hands during
.......... the busy season, while the shops are quite large enough for several times
" " this number.
.......... „„ * The above gives only a very Imperfect Idea of the nature and variety of
.......... 59,647.2r . the Abell manufactures, and of the character of the property. Intending sub-

JOHN m MADTiM . scribers are referred particularly to the Company’s new Illustrated Cata-
u a DRv vircmu ^ » A" logue, which will be' forwarded on application.

Toronto December 23rd 1901 VIGEON, F. C. A. APPLICATION FOR SHARES MAY BE MADE ON THE ACCOMPANY-
Interest naid on borrowed canital has h«m w ING FORM AND FORWARDED TO THE COMPANY OR TO THE SOUCI-

them5ep<?sit*of^io ™ CANADA'WITH

DIVIDhENDr°OF 1^ PER CENT^N T^E OLIDCOMPANY“"'h'l beheqUal to a ABL^TO^E^^NA^TRUST^OMPANY0 UMITED. BE MADE  ̂

past year WOULD EXCEED 15 PER CENT C° PANY’ whlle those of the; The right is reserved to reject or reduce the amount i>f any application,
It is worth while noting Darticularlv that th» Pcnci-rc „ and subscription carries with it an agreement to accept the reduced amount.

YEAR wouW pay very ?argSe dWdends EVEN IN THE NEW company^ In case of “ over.subscription, the Directors rferve the right to make 
PER CENT on the PREFERENT F STnrK ic # * * aa m p a n y—7 allotments first to subscribers for a small number of shares.
T H A N 12 1-2 PE ROE NT on thl Unm nfnn qt nn v î °f &nû M0RE Copies of this Prospectus, and Subscription Forms, may be had on ap-

wltl .. -,..
ample working capital and capacity to fill all orders win be dear when It b^bes throughout Canada
at ^^ND 0FthTHERLA8T SEAslîN^were^con^d16 hî°rMOM UNF'*-LED ! N^-THE “ DIRECTORS, ' AFTER CAREFUL CONSIDERATION OF 
ORDERS WmCH WERE FILLe|0 17 wh ddnsldarah,y MORE THAN THE THE PROBABILITY OF A LARGE OVER-SUBSCRIPTION FOR THE PRE- 
*59 647 26 WERE FILLED and which produced the large profits of FERENCE STOCK AND ALSO OF THE UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR

A carefnt nnare.re „t - , i THE USE OF FURTHER WORKING CAPITAL IN MEETING THE VOL-profits incasemuch ^-reater OTouortion Sh°WS that the net UME OF TRADE OFFERED, HAVE DECIDED TO OFFER NOW FOR SUB-
this mav annll ro ZVS. T»!, than v°,ume of trade. While SCRIPTION THE BALANCE OF THE PREFERENCE STOCK, MAKING 

may apply to manufacturing concerns generally, it is more marked ln THE WHOLE ISSUE OF PREFERENCE STOCK $500,000.

«•h

pay
2.-.
be
mabu
tin* 1900

For the year ending 31st October, 1901 
Yours faithfully,

I rWabawh Railroad Company.
During the months of March and 

April, the Wabash will make sweep
ing reductions ln one-way second-class 
rates, to points in Montana, Washing
ton. Oregon; also to Rossland, Nelson 
Victoria, Vancouver and other points In 
British Columbia.

All tickets should read via Detroit 
and over the Wabash, the short and 
true route to the north and west. Full 

, , . , particulars from any railroad agent ortilt L rrrd ! J' A- ™^nrdson, District Pal^nge? 
tiiat the Backaches, Agent, northeast corner King and 

..... Headaches, Ty-ed, "
VV'1 *,'ccllngs and 'weak 
. V- V 8]>ells from which

lar

Women's
Ailments.

Sn.
but„ poinDR.W00DS^

NOBWtor
PINE

s. SYRUP V

« but
coal

Women ere com-

X ter
the
Th.Yonge-steets, Toronto.4. ed
h?i\

(Go South. a rJthey suffer are due 
to wrong action oi 
the kidneys.

DOAN'S 
Kidney Pills

are the most reliable remedy for any form 
of kidney complaint. They drive away 
pains and aches, make women healthy and 
huppy—able to enjoy life to the fullest.

Mrs. C. H. Gillespie, 204 Britain Street, 
St. John, N.B., says:

“ I had severe kidney trouble for which 
I doctored with a number of the best 
physicians in St. John, but received little 
relief. Hearing of Doan’s Kidney Pills, I 
began their use. Before taking them I 
could not stoop to tie my shoes, and at 
times suffered such torture that I could not 
turn over in.bed without assistance. Doan’s 
Kidney Pills have rescued me from this 
terrible^condition, and removed every pain

\ Florida. Nassau and all winter re
sorts south. The Lehigh Valley Rail
road, via Philadelphia and Washing
ton, connecting with all fast trains to 
Charleston. Asheville, Southern Point 
Summerville. Jacksonville, St. Augus- 1 
tine, Tampa, Palm Beach, Rock- 
ledge, Miami. Nassau and all Florida 
resorts. Call on or address R, g 
Lewis, 33 Yonge-street, Board of Trade 
Building, for full particulars, 
time-tables and illustrated 
ture.
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tel(Cut out and forward thismaps,

litera- or copies thereof to the Company or to the Solicitors, Bankers or National Trust Company). Ru
Beed TUB

CUS
ES. APPLICATION FOR PREFERENCE OR COMMON STOCK OR BOTH. K1

la4 £5A Presentation.
On Saturday at the warehouse of 

John Macdonald & Go. the employes 
gathered in the Staple Department to 
do honor to their fellow employe, Mr. 
James Lawrence, who has severed his 
connection with the firm. On behalf ! 
of the employes, Mr. Fraser Mac
donald presented Mr. Lawrence with 
a beautiful diamond ring as a token 
of their esteem and annreciatlon-

finTo the Directors—The John Abell Engine

«ent, on notice of allotment, and the balance two months thereafter. ° y 1 “®r numbcr of shareri whlch

COUCHS ANIWi^afc 
I COLDS, IÆ, 

Quicker
WWkMmZ' ANY REMEETY BBMai 

KNOWN.
25 tA emn£3%&*m

AND £2
of Preference Stock and........................................................................................Share

may be allotted to me, and to pay therefor 10 per cent, herewith, 40 per

U 
SI

^ __________
L Cheque, money order or cash enclosed, $

Prel. $10 Per Share, $ (Name) f..

MiCom. Ill Per Share, $ (Address)
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MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD FEBRUARY ‘24 1902 7»t. Band,
IS, The Canada Permanent 

and Western Canada 
Mortgage Corporation.

brokers, Traders’ 
1081

Bank Building (Tel. at 256; Merchants’ Bank, 10 at 149; Hoche- 
as follow»** report closln* exchange raie» laga, 1 at 148.

Between Banks.
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

N.Y. Funds.. 1-64 die 1-64 prem 1-8 to 1 4 
Mont i Funds, par par 1-8 to 1-4
W) days sight.. 91-32 9 5-32 9 7-16 to 9 9-19
Demand St’g.. 9 11-16 9 23-32 10 to lu 1-8
Cable Trans . 9 13-18 9 21-32 10 1-8 to 101-4

—Bates In New York.—
Posted. Actual.

TO LET. A. E. AMES & GO.Foreign Money Markets.
London, Feb. 22.—Gold Js quoted at 

Buenos Ayres at 140.30: Madrid, 37.45. 
Gold bars are quoted at 77a 9%d.

Paris. Feb. 22.—Three per cent, rentes, 
101 franca 15 centimes.

Berlin, Feb. 22.—Exchange on London, 
20 marks 4814 pfennigs.

Choice corner office, well lighted, 
sixth floor. Confederation Life Build
ing, with A1 vault accommodation. 
An opportunity to secure a desirable 
office in this building. For full parti
culars apply to

Par f Bankers and Brokers,

18 KING STREET EAST, TORONTOMr. James Ross oi Montreal Tells ol 
Dominion Coal and Steel 

Companies.

American Exchanges Were Closed on
Saturday.

*

Holiday. Liverpool Cotton Market.
Liverpool, Feb. 26i.-Cotton-Spot dull; 

prices fair, buyers, American middling, 
**>•32(1. Sa lee of the day were 4000 bales, 
or which 400 were for speculation and

and Included 3000 Americans. Re- 
™pt8v4t'000 Tillies, including 41,000 Ameri- 

'opened quiet and closed dull. 
American middling, g.o.c., Feb., 4 36 64,1 
K™?: Feb- and March, 4 34-64d to 4 
J’i'-4*' buyers; March and April, 4 S4-84d tv 
4 3,)-«4d sellers; April and May, 4 35-64(1 
sellers; May and June. 4 35 64d sellers; 
June and July, 4 35-64d value; July a,
4 1 iSrf£lVal,"!: August and Sep
4 o?'naa 1° 4 Tal»e: Sept, and Oct.,
1 auLM *1° 4 22"#4<1 value; Oct. and Nov.. 
4 IS-64d buyers.

A. M. Campbell Execute orders for Securities on all 
principal Stock Exchanges.

Deal in Government, Municipal and 
Railway Bonds-

Receive Deposits subject to cheque, 
bearing four per cent, interest-

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual general meeting of share

holders of this corporation will be held 
in the head office of the corporation, 
Toronto-street, Toronto, on

Liverpool Cables Lower—Weekly Ex
ports — Market Quotations and 

Notes.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London quiet 25%d 

ounce.
Bar silver in New York, 55c. 
Mexican silver dollars, 43%c.ITED 12 Richmond St. East. Te>. Main 2351.per

MR. WHITNEY STILL PRESIDENT
World Office.

Saturday hlvecung, Feb. 22. 
Liverpool cables to-day quote wheat and 

corn futures ftd lower.
'Inhere way a holiday on the American 

In commemoration

OSJEJenMonday, the 24th Day of February, 1902, Toronto Stocks.
Feb. 21.

at 12 o’clock noon, for the reception of ^^

the financial statement and report of ■ Bank of Montreal........... 254 "
the directors for the past year, for the Toronto Bank 233^ 231*
usual election of directors, and for the Merchant»’ ......................... 146
transaction of such other business as Imperial Ban™”.*?; 234^ 232 

may be brought before 1L By order Dominion Bank . ! 24314 242%
GEORGE H. SMITH, Bn’M HimUtonV. 22#

Secretary. Nora Scotia ............. 250 ...
Bank of Ottawa.... 212 209V4
Traders1 ...................... 113 112
British America .............
do8 fuîiyUpa“d€.*.!! II*. 05 !!* 95 St. George’s Hall, Elm-street, was the

Nat’ionai Trast . ’ ” ’ m •" î.tl 8cen= °f » Pleasant event on Saturday
Tor. Gen. Trusts...’ 1,1214 '.‘l i«h veiling, when an at home was held
««pel,.:*72 *71 iaur°ftheans,e
N- W. Land, pr.... 80 70% 80 79 “ ^ ‘at,loP, ot Toronto. About

<lo. common .............................. 40 35 „ hundred ladies and gentlemen were
B. .......................11514 11414 115% 115 present. XV. A. Douglas presided and

g ectr c . ..223 222% 223% 223 addressed the gathering briefly upon
Tdrntp°refl0CtHC............. $ 146 $ What had been accomplished during U-e
London Electric ... 106 104% i<16 1,0% thesintdl Al ®TreadinB knowledge on
Fom. Cable .............. 158%157% 157 156% 8ingle tax theory. In the course of
do. reg. bonds ... 100 08 100 ... “,*■ remarks, he took occasion to crltl-

::: ÎSJ ;;; Il
SokA %Tr,°- % S* Sglgg “5fr reTon breeCfe“fngf l?o
Toronto Railway .. 117% 116% 1171, 11 <4 clauee’ he eald- attrlb-
I.ondon St. Ry.................. 150 150* uted single taxers claims that they
Twin City City .... 111% ill 111% 111% never for a moment advocated, £Chd on
Winnipeg S.R.,ex-aJ. 127 122 127 122 the whole showed that the commlsslon-
Lnxfer Prism, pr... 85 85 ... ers were sorrowfully deficient In theirCartcr-Crnme, pr... 107 106 107 Hkl knowledge of the Cnndt^it.oi , .
Dunlop Tire, pr. ...106 105 106 105 f 5 J* V18 fundamental prlnci-
Dom. Steel, com... 35% 35% 38 37% P„,.°r slngI® tax-
do. prof.................... 87% 86% 87% 67% 1 utner speakers also expressed their
do. bonds ................. 83% 83% 84 83;/. astonishment at the clause In question

Dom. Coal, com.... 85 84% 85% 85%; and hinted at steps being taken to ex-WarAFa«rrS* Pr *1S *10 *3 W P'ain t0,the commissioners their wrong
Repnhli? :.*::.*::.*: ^% s% ô% X rnP"e^°n X,8lngle tax’ as apparent
Payne Mining..................... ... 30 ... tr.om the wording of the clause, with a
Cariboo (McK.).............. 22 ... 22% vlew of having It expunged.
Virtue ................................... 21 ... ?J. Refreshments were served during the
C?ow%N«t êl 3$ àk Xdhlcah auT" heantiy
V-r™"- 08,4 681/1 miZ Orchestral mu,to was t^nUhed Among

do. bonds .............. 108% 107% 108 107% °taers Present were Julian Sale, Mr.
Ran Paulo ................. 66% 65% 66% 66% Thompson, Mrs and Miss Graham, Miss
British Canadian .. 65 50 65 50 Gordon, Mr Gibson, „
Canada Landed .... 101 90 101 00 Roebuck. Mr Pearson
Canada Per................. 122% 121 ... 121*4
Canadian S. & L...
Central Canada ...
Dom.„8. & L...............
Ham. Provident ...
Huron & Erie.........
Imperial L. & I.... 80
Landed B. & L.................
London & Canada.. 85
London Loan ..................
Manitoba Loan ... 75 03
Toronto Mortgage............ 92
Ontario L. & D...........
People’s Lean .........
Real Estate.......................
Toronto S. & L................ 128

Sales : Bank of Commerce, 3 at 153;
Dominion. 4 at 2441 Hamilton. 20 at 228.
10 at 227*4: Northwest Land, common, 1000 
at 35: C.P.R.. 245 at 115: Toronto Electric.
10 at 144*4; General Eleetrle. 14 at 224 «8 
at 223%. 27 at 223%. 20 at 224. 20 at 223X.
10 at 223*^: Bell Telephone. 12 at 160:
Richelieu. 25 at 113. 25 at 113*4: Northern 
Navigation. 10 at 139. 10 at 138*i: Toronto 
Railway. 10Q at 116V,; Twin City. 50 at 
111*4. 250 at 11114: Dominion Steel. 25 at 
35%. 100 at 35%. 10 at 35*4. 50 at 35%. 290 
at 36. 50 at 36%, 100 at 36*4. 25 at 36%. 50 
at 36*4. 25 at 36*4. 100 at 36V,. 25 at 37. 150 
at 37%, 100 at 37%, 100 at 37%. 10 at 37*4,
275 at 37*4. 100 at 37%. 125 at 37%: Dom.
Coal. 210 at 84. 200 at 84*X 50 at 84*4. 10 
at 84%. 50 at 84*4. 200 at 84*4. 50 at 84%, 25 
ot 84*4, 50 at 84%. 25 at 84%. 325 at 85. 25 
at 85*4. 200 at 85*4; Republic. 1500 at 9%;
N.S. Steel. 50 at 69. 100 at 69*4. 25 at 69%.
25 at 69*4. 275 at 69: San Paulo. 10 at 66%.
75 at 66. 10 at 66%. 125 at 66V,: Canada 
Permanent. 50 at 122; Dominion Steel 
bonds. $10.000 at 83%.

Control of Fuel Company* Has Passed 
Into the Hands of 

Canadians.
WHOLESALE! OILBid. grain exchangee to-day 

of Washington's birthd
Exporta of wheat and flour from Am

erica this week were 3,609,000 bushels, us 
against 3.424,000 bushels the corresponding 
week of last year: Corn exports 247,809 
bushels, as against 3,207,000 bushels the 
cvi-respouamg week ot last year.

Stocks in store at Fort William, Port 
Aruhur, Keewatin, Winnipeg and Interior 
points are estimated approximately at 15,• 
k75.000 bushels, compared with 5,578,000 
bushels a year ago, 8,700,000 bushels two 
years ago, 8,350,000 bushels three years 
ago, and 5,(kX>,00U bushels tour years ago.

it00 and ay-
Montreal, Feb. 23.—The Dominion 

Coal Company has now passed under 
Canadian control, but its amalgama
tion with the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Co. will not take place in the* 
future.

128 t„231
145 A. B. Ames. B- D. Fraser. A B. Wallace.ASTRAL

Best Burning Oil in the World 
Ask Your Dealer for it.

232

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent?

GOVERNMENT COMMISSION WRONG!40 near
These two important facts 

were ascertained to-day in the course 
of an interview with Mr. James Rose, 
who has ju&i arrived

244 Attributed to Single Taxera Claim* 
They Do Not Advocate.

209>4
112

18King St. West, Toronto,
Dealers In Debentures. Stocks on London. King., 
New York Montreal and Toronto ixchang 
bought and soid on commission.
K. B OSLXR.

H. C Hammond.

98 98 SOUTH AFRICAN MINING SHARESfi,
home from

Sydney. With regard to Mr. A. J. 
Moxham’s retirement irom active par
ticipation in the affairs of the Steel 
Co., Mr. Ross said the resignation 
had been handed in at .the recent 
Montreal meeting. Everything is go
ing on well, he sajd, but he added that 
the public expected too much, consid
ering the extensive proportions ot the 
plant and the time it takes for such 
a vast undertaking to get fully un
der way.

He was th£n questioned as to the 
rumors of amalgamating the two 
companies, and he declared that at 
present there was nothing in the re
port. When the option was taken, he 
added, it was then supposed that by 
the end of this year the earning ca
pacity of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Co. would be of sufficient magnitude 
to justily some such action, but the 
delays which had occurred, while not 
serious, had modified matters consid
erably.

It was then suggested that the op
tion might be renewed when it ex
pires.

Bought and sold for cash or oo 20 per 
cent, mnrgin. Write for Information and 
our 64-page booklet.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Ontario patents, in bags, $3.60 to 
$3.70; Hungarian patents, $4.15; Manitoba 
bakers’, $3.90. These prices include bags 
on track in Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat
ents, car lots, In bags, middle freights, are 
quoted at $2.00 to $2.90.

Wheat—Millers are paying 73c for red 
and white; gooee, 68c, low freight, New 
York; Manitoba, No. 1 hard, 87c, grinding 
In transit; No. 1 Northern, 82%c.

Oats—Quoted at 40c middle and 41c east.

Barley—Quoted at 50c for No. 1, 54c for 
No. 2 middle, and No. 3 61c.

Pea»—Sold for milling purposes at 80c, 
high.

Rye—Quoted at 55Vac middle.

Corn—Canadian sold at 61}fcc for new at 
Toronto.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $19, 
shorts at $21, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatmeal—At $5.26 in bags and $5.40 in 
barrel*, car lota, on track, Toronto; local 
lots, 25c more.

B. A. Smith.
F. G. Oslkh

PARKER 4, CO., 
f-'tock and Share Brokers 

(Canadian representatives London and Parle 
__ , „ . Exchange, Limited.)
Tel. Main 1001. 61 Vlctorla-st., Toronto.

Other Stocks Overshadowed By These 
on Canadian Exchanges- G. G. Baines

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 
Buys and aelle Stocks on London. >tw 
York. Montree! and Toronto Stoc* tx. 
changea 

Tel. No. 820.

ed
Conditions on Wall Street And the 

Outlook—Market Quotations and 136

CURE YOURSELF 28 Toronto St.
Gossip and Notes. MVODkEB*!

ia 1 to 5 city a. M 
W Ooareoteed 1 

mi to stricture.
S3 Prevents CcnUgloo. , StTHEEï«930HElmiCo<>'p“n>|CO«. , __
ŒHUjClNQiHNATT 0. gJjjBgent or poisonous.

U*B*A* Sold by Druggist*.
for SI .00. or 3 bottles. S2.7».
• '"'■rlnr e-»it on request

Henry 8. Mara. Albert W. Taylor.World Office.
Saturday Evening, Feb. 22.

Wall-street has had another shaking up 
this week, but in conformity with other 
similar events of the past tew months, has 
stood the test well. Regrets are expressed 
uy many that the course of the market has 
been again impeded, but it is very doubtful 
If tne large majority of the insiders are 
not more than satisfied with the break. 
The public is always held up, no matter 
which way the market goes and In Wed
nesday's break the uncovering of stop loss 
orders enabled professional snorts to cover 
at the expense of the liquidation. The de
cision of .President Roosevelt to have the 
Northern Securities merger contested by 
the federal authorities was the creation of 
me trouble, and after all the matter is 
one of sentiment of the flimsiest type. 
Why this should affect stocks duaaseocinied 
with the combination is the question many 
are debating with themselves now that 
the market has quieted down and specula
tors have resumed their normal condition. 
As remarked last Saturday, the market's 
c eusse this week was likely to be goveru- 

k ed by this now almost worn out topic, and 
W the weight on the listed issues daring 

Monday and Tuesday would lead one to 
surmise that the President’s action did 
not come as a surprise to some at least. 
The contemplated action might prove bene 
fieial in the en 
tine the limits

Use Big G for unnatural 
discharges, inflammations, 
irritations or ulcerations 

membranes, 
net astrin-

Mara &, Taylor
stock broker's" ^tobSnto ST.

M^:^er8i Pronipt-ly ^xeciUedfiOn the Toronto^

fergusson Bonds.
and & BlaikieStocks.

Have Yob
Falling! Write for proofs of permanent cures of worst

. M.rf- 0““11 
be If both companies were agreed. ssressss ■»■■■■■»« ... mmiKif

The present activity in Dominion COOK REMEDY 00., *
Coal was then referred to, a.nd the 
managing director said It was quite 
evident that the control of the Do
minion Coal Co. had come Into Cana
dian hands, and this was probably the Montreal, 
case with the Steel Company as well.

Being asked if Mr. Whitney had 
resigned, Mr. Rose stated that Mr.
Whithey was still president of both 
companies.

(Toronto Stock Exchange),
23 Toronto Street . . TORONTO

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugatw are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.06, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.28. 'Iliese prices are for delivery here; 
carload lots, 5c lew.

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
Bonaa and dtoenuvea on convenient terms. 

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DfcfOftlf* 
Highest Current Rates.

DOCUMENTS FILED.
Arthur and Walter 

and Mr Ewing. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Feb. 23.—Mr. J. G. H. 
Bergeron has filed at the prothono- 
tary’s office all the documents neces
sary to contest the recent bye-elec
tion in St. James’ division, and in 
which ex-Ald. Joseph Brunet was duly 
declared elected. Mr. Bergeron al
leges that Mr. Brunet was not elected 
by the bona fide vote, but was re
turned by corrupt practices done by 
agents and others. The case will soon 
be heard upon Its merits, and some 
startling revelations are anticipated.

118119 EAST END JOTTINGS.135135 Receipts of farm produce were 1200 bush
els of grain, 15 toads of hay, a few dressed 
hogs, several loads of potatoes, together 
with the usual Saturday's deliveries of 
butter, eggs and poultry.

Wheat—iOO bushels sold as follows: 
White, 100 bushels at 70c to 77c; red, 100 
bushels at 70c to 77c; goose, 2di) bushels 
at 67c to 67*4c.

Barley—3oo bushels sold at 55c to 63c.
Oats—400 bushels gold at 46c to 47c.
Hay—15 loads sold at $13 to $14.50 "et* 

ton for timothy, and $8 to $10 for clover 
or mixed hay.

Dressed iHogs—Prices unchanged at $8 to 
$8.25 per cwt.

Potatoes—Prices firm, at 70c to 75c per 
bag for farmers’ toads. Single bags, 80c.

Butter—Prices Ann at 18c to 23c for the 
bulk, with a few lots of choice dairy to 
special customers at 25c.

Eggs—Strictly new-laid sold at 27c to :jOc 
per dozen.

Poultry—Deliveries were fairly large.with 
prices firm, as follows: Chickens, 60c to 
$125 per pair, with a few lots as high ns 
$1.50 per pair. Turkeys, 14c to 16c per 
per pair0’ 10c ^ lb,; ducks* 900 to $1.25 

Grain—

TOpr quite tow 
knd tiie repu- 
TIMES THE 
where there
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The Broadview-avenue Congrega

tional Church was well filled last 
evening, a large percentage of those 
present being young people. Rev. W. 
E. Gilroy preached on the question! 
“Will Prohibition Stolve the Ulquor 

Problem?” He said the situation 
appeared to be desperate, and some
thing must be done.

78 Church-etreet. ed117117
180180
Ü6*4iis%d, us it will probably de- 

of raiilway amalgamation.
'lüere are various rumors of other mergers, 
and with the Sherman Act Indisputably 
interpreted, it will either prevent or allow 
these contemplated consolidations and ob
viate speculation that might be dissipated 
by suen announcements as have been made 
this week. Alt ho, as before stated, the 
present trouble ie one more of sentiment 
than anything else, still without the sup
port readily given the market the conse- 
qiences might have been far more serious.
Prices on Friday readily responded to the 
better feeling and at the ctose showed but 
a small general loss from the previous 
week. London prices today show a good 
recovery from yesterday and slightly bet
ter than a parity with yesterday's close at 
New York. After the recent disturbance 
it is more than probable that the market 
will remain somew’hat quiet for a few days 
and be governed principally by local trad
ers. Outside speculators wrill be cautious 
in venturing, until they have the assur
ance that the market has steadied. The 
decision in the Northern Securities’ suit 
will be handed out on Monday and Is ex
pected to be favorable as far as the ques
tion submitted is concerned. If this por
tion of the tangle should be in the interest 
ot the company It will have a soothing ef4 
feet and will be a slight help to strengthen^ t 
values. A stiffening In exchange ratejs 
dr ring the week has again opened up the
possibilities of some gold exports. There Standard Stock Sc. Minin* Exchange 
has been, and continues to be, ample funds Feb. 2L Feb. 22.
for loading at very cheap rates, and this Last Quo. Last Quo.
should offset other objectionable factors. AcV mri
The feeling is .still extant that the market Ri„nk t«ii V4L ,!?* V» *
will ultimately have a well defined advance: Rrandqn i O C. T* s ^ 11
fiom present figures, and with about alh Can O F 8 . *** 2u 'Zzl 41/ ow
the bad news out it is difficult to think Cariboo fMck ) * * “ *>4 oorZ 04 0014that the market can sag back to any ex- rarib^HvdraulIc * * 125 4 im 4
tent. There are many stocks that have not Centro star 40 In •?<
yet reached their intrinsic value as jom- California 4 34
pered with others of the list and these Deer Trail Con.........
taken now will exhibit profits if held. New Fairvlew Corp 
York was closed to-day for Washington's Colden Star
birthday. Giant ............................

The coal and steel boom aas been re- Granhv Smelter ... 295
vlved In Canadian stocks this week and Iron Mask .................. 25
values of these issues have advanced high- Tx>ne Pine ... 
er than ever. Dominion Coal is still being Morning Glory 
bought for par or above, but the large ma- Morrison fas.) 
jority of the transactions in both this and Mountain Lion 
Dominion Steel common Le the operation of 
scalping brokers. Quick profit making
securities are often quick mon^v losers, 
and a ten-point setback in Dominion Coal 
might happen along when least expected.
To-day the stock sold on the local ex
change as high as 85*4 and on the Mont
real Exchange a point below that figure.
Dominion Steel common closed up at its 
high figure, 37%, alter opening at 35%.
Other stocks have been fairly teady 
dr ring the week. Twin City broke 
back a couple of points on Wednesday,

A Boston financier who Is well acquaint
ed xtlth Mr. James Ross and the Dominion 
Coal affairs has given out the following 
statement:

”1 believe the reason for the advance in 
Dominion Coal, as well as Dominion Iron 
and Steel, is that Mr. Ross’ friends in 
Canada know what he has in his mind for 
the future of these companies, and as they 
believe he will be able to carry out his 
plans they are buying the stock.

“I think by Jan. 1 he will have the 
pany in a position where fhe bonds and 
preferred stock can be retired and the 
company started on a dividend career. The 
earnings in 1901 applicable to the common 
stock amounted to 6 per cent., and it is ex
pected that the earnings will exceed 8 
per cent this year. Mr. Ross does not in
tend to pay dividends so long a£ the com
pany has a floating debt.

“So far as Canadian people are concern
ed, it does not appear to make much dif
ference whether Mr. Ross’ companies pay 
large dividends or not. His Montreal Street 
Railway system only pays 10 per cent., 
yet it sells at above $300 per share. Mr.
Boss is n man who has been pre-eminently 
si ccessful in all his enterprises, and lie 
has a large following 
believe Dominion Coal

so80 GOWNED CHOIRS IN VOGUE.nonojoned above 
i only about 
Be years the

63
92

121
now Innovation Inaugurated at Carlton- 

Street Church Yesterday.121 *S737 : : 34%

128
While prohibi

tion, would, jn a certain sense, hit the 
temperate drinker rather hard. It 
would safeguard the young. We sup
pressed other evils by legal enact
ment, and the reverend gentleman did 
not see why this one could not be 
dealt with In Che seime way. He urg
ed his hearers to leave politics out of 
the question and consider the matter 
from a moral standpoint.

Evangelistic services were Inaugur
ated last evening in Woodgreen Taber
nacle. Rev. R. H. Craig and Rev. Dr. 
Chambers officiating. There was a 
large attendance. The services will 
be continued every night this week.

Rev. Newton Hill of Simpson-avemue 
Methodist Church addressed a large 
gathering of children yesterday 
ing, and In the evening spoke to up
wards of 400 young "men and 
men.

The condition of ex-Ald. Thomas Al
len, who has been confined to his room 
for some time, with a serious illness, 
was slightly improved last evening, 
and the prospects are flow bright for 
his recovery.

James Hymas, the popular caretakrr 
of Morse-street School, lies seriously 
ill at his home, 162 Dogan-avenue.

There was a large attendance at 
both services In the King-street Metho
dist Church yesterday, the occasion 
being the anniversary of the Epworth 
League. The pulpit in the morning 
was occupied by Rev. W. E. Gilroy 
and in the evening by Rev. W. T. 
Brown.

76
Yesterday, for the first time, the choir 

of Carlton-etreet Methodist Church ap
peared in gowns, and this feature, a 
somewhat novel one 
Churches, Sherboume-street 
having taken the lead in this respect a 
few months ago, attracted large con
gregations both morning and evening. 
The choir loft has been considerably 
enlarged, and will be handsomely 
equipped to accommodate the choir, 
which now numbers between 40 and 50. 
This improvement will Involve an ex
penditure of about $450. At yester
day’s services the choir was assisted 
by an orchestra of 20 players. The 
Sherlock Male Quartet also contributed 
to the musical program. Rev. Dr. 
Smith, the pastor, occupied the pulpit 
at both services.

Companies Incorporated.
The Ontario Gazette announces the 

incorporation of the following com
panies : President Gold Mining Com
pany, Toronto, capital $1,000,000; D. 
9. Perrin & Co.. London, biscuit 
facturers, capital $250,000; Alexander 
Fleck, Ottawa, iron founders, capital 
$50,000; Fawke Singer Company, To
ronto, fancy goods, capital $40,000; 
Dominion Harness Company, Port 
Elgin, capital $40,000; Imperial Plaster 
Company, Toronto, capital $75,000; 
Santa Clara Cigar Company, Oakville, 
capital $50,000; Hamilton Liberal Club, 
capital $3000; Dominion Cereal Com
pany, Peter boro, capital $1,000,000; 
Taylor and Pringle Company, Owen 
Sound, grocers, etc., capital $150,000; 
Parisian Laundry Company, Hamilton, 
capital $50,000.

These companies have been given 
permission to do business in Ontario: 
The American Thread Company and 
the Canadian Spool Cotton Company.

The Groiiulth Entertainment.
The musical and humorous enter

tainment to be given by Mr. George 
Grossmith, the eminent English mono- 
log artist, at Massey Hall next Mon
day has created universal Interest In 
the amusement seeking public, and the 
program announced is well calculated 
to afford Mr. Grossmith ample oppor
tunity for his genius as an entertainer. 
The new musical sketch, “Somebodys 
and Nobodys,” makes the second part 
of the program, and affords Mr. Gros
smith an opportunity to describe many 
of the amusing characters with whom 
he has become acquainted during his 
extended tours In England and America. 
He is to introduce the evening’s pro
gram with a piano solo, "Home, Sweet 
Home," In which It Is safe to say the 
old-time melody will be embroidered in 
a marvelous manner 
pianist. A few choice seats are still to 
be had.

. $28,000 
25,000 

L. 27,000 
upon filling 

kr 19.01, the

A. E. WEBB,in Methodist 
Church Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Klng-Yonge Sts.

Buys stocks for cash or margin on Tor- 
onto Stock Exchange, also on Montreal 
and New York Exchanges and Chi 
Board of Trade

French Liner’s Signal.
London, Feb. 23.—The Cunerd Liner 

Lucania reports that, on Feb. 15, in 
latitude 40.11) north, longitude 72.47 
west, she passed a French line steam
er which was not moving, and flying a 
signal that ehe was not under control.

oago
$28,000 

.. .25,000 
i. 67,000 
FACT THAT 
ENCE, AND

NEW YORK&CHICACO
The Lucania sailed from this port on 

Feb. 15. The signal “not under con
trol" Is a common one, and may mean 
simply that the vessel flying it Is mak
ing some minor repairs, and wants 
other craft to keep clear of her. The 
French liner seen was about 100 miles 
east of Sa/ndy Hook. She may have 
been La Touraine, Which arrived from 
Havre last Sunday. She reported no 
accident.

»«rrtM?tSendIforour7éo paj^booSÎ
let containing valuable railroad 
statistics.

Wheat, white, bush ......... $0 70 to $0 77
Wheat, spring, bush .... O 72 

0 70 
0 67 
0 83%

rade can be 
p the follow- 

three years 
k>; and 1900, 
I RECEIVED 
ED. When 
I received the 
OLD HAVE 
ven refer to 
|s been offer-

wheat, red,.bosh . 
Wheat, goose, bush
l’eas, bush..............
Beans, bush ............
Rye, bush .................
Barley, bush ............
Oats, bush................
Bucxwheat, bush .

Seed

0 77mom-
THOMPSON & HERON w0 (37%

WO-
1 00 1 26
0 59

......... 0 55 0*63

......... 0 46 0 47
0 53

; Alsike, choice, No. 1 ....$7 60 to $8 00
Alslke, good. No. 2............7 00

4 65 4 90
2 00 3 00 ONLY A SUGGESTION7 50

Red clover **eed ...
Timothy seed.........

liny and Straw-
Hay, per ton .........
Clover hay, per ton ....! 8 00 
Straw, looae, per ton 
Straw, sheaf, per ton ...10 00 

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag 
Cabbage, per doz .
Apples, per bbl ..
Onions, per bag .
Turnips, per bag .

Poultry—
Chickei’,8, per pair 
Turkeys, per lb ..
Ducks, per pair .................. 0 90
Geese, per lb........................... 0 10

Dairy Produe
Butter, lb. rolls ................
Eggs, ne-tv-lald, per doz .. 0 27 

Fresh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt . .$4 50 to $5 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 7 OO 8 *)0
Mutton, carcase, per lb .. 0 06
Veal, carcase, per lb .... 0 08% 0 09*6
Lamb, yearling, per lb . .* 0 08% O 09Vè
Lambs, spring, each ......... 5 00 8 00 ‘
Dressed hogs, cwt .............  8 00 8 25

mami
es of staple 
>uld be very $13 oo to $14 5010 oo But It Ha» Proven of Interest and 

Value to Thousand».
Common sense would suggest that If 

one wishes to become fleshy and plump 
It can only result from the food we 
e*at and digest, and that food should 
be albuminous or flesh-forming food,

r
i effected by 
| and aggres- 
y of experi- 
manufactur-

. 6 oo
10 503 5 3

2*4 • 2% ... 
3% 4V, 3
2% 3% ...

5 3
210 200 225

10 25 17
7-% 7 8 7%
4% 3 4 2%

$0 70 to 
040 
3 SO

0 603
4 .104% 3

0 80Engines and 
fENTY-NINE 
k’NING THE 
[FOR PORT- 
nrst position 
ENTENNIAL 
f 1893. (See

l oo
0 20 0 25FELL FROM A ROOF.

$0 60 to $1 50 
0 16Thorold, Feb. 22.—William Buml- 

son, farmer, of Decew Falls, while en
gaged in shingling, fell from the roof 
of his barn, a distance of over thirty 
feet, this afternoon, and sustained 
fractures of an arm and a thigh, and 
was otherwise badly injured.

IS 2% .. 0 14
S 'S3

7 5 E... 35
North Star ............... 25
Olive

Quilp

1 2523
7 4 fl29 24*4 30 25

36 30 36 30
Rambler-Cariboo ... 90 83 90 SO

. 10% 9 10 8
. 9V4 8*4 9*4
.. 35 30 32*4 30
,. 25 20 24 21
.. 12 10 12 10
.. 4 3% 4*4 4
,.5 2 5 3

115 Ü4 11514 Ü4V, 
Tnrnntn Railway ..117»; 117V, 11714 116V.
Twin Cltv ................. 111% 110% 11114 m "
frow'F Nt'Ft Coal
Dom. Coal ...........
Dom. T. A S.........
do. prof.

Steel.

$0 18 to $0 23
0 30the Domin

as through-
Remiblic ................
Sullivan .................. .
Snn Poll ..................
Virtue ......................
War Earle Con...
White Rear ...........
Winnipeg tag.) ...
Wonderful ..............
Canadian Paelflc .

BL’
TO SEE SIR WILFRID.

0 07countries of 
1st increase, 
itaple indue-
nber.
lingly profit- 
basing. The 

of Canada, 
very profit- 

lated at the

zOttawa, Feb. 23.—The executive of 
the Dominion Trades and Labor Con
gress is arranging to have an inter
view with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, March 
17, to urge the adoption of legislation 
in labor’s Interest, 
the congress at its annual meeting, 
held In Brantford last summer.

f- I
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.recommended by

3m Hay, baled, car lots, ton.$10 25 to$10 50 
htrnw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 00 
Potatoes, car lo;s, per bag. 0 63 
Butter,, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 16
Butter, tub, lb...........................o 15
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 22 
Butter, creamery, boxes .. 0 20
Butler, bakers’, tub ........... o 12
Eggs, new-laid, dozen .... 0 25 
Eggs, held ..
Honey, per lb
Chickens, per pair...................o 50
Ducks, per pair......................... 0 60
Geese, per lb .................  o 08
Turkeys, per* lb .........................o 14
Dressed hogs, car lots .... 7 75

* 85 83*4
3~1% 35

. .. 85 

.. . 3614 like eggs, beefsteak and cereals; in 
other words, the kinds of food that 
make flesh are those which form 
the greater part of our daily bills of 
fare.

But the trouble Is that, while we 
eat enough and generally too much, 
the stomach, from abuse and over
work, does not properly digest and 
assimilate it, which is the reason so 
many people remain tJhin and under 
weight; the digestive organs do not 
completely digest the flesh-forming 
beefsteak and eggs and similar whole
some food.

There are* thousands of such who 
are really confirmed dyspeptics, al
though they may have no particular 
pain or Inconvenience from their 
stomachs.

If such persons would lay their pre
judices aside and make a regular 
practice* of taking, after each meal, 
one or two of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets, the food would be quickly and 
thoroughly digested, because these 
tablets contain the natural peptones 
and diastase which every weak 
stomach lacks, and by supplying this 
want the* stomach Is soon enabled to 
regain its natural tone and vigor.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets digest 
every form of fleah-forming food, 
meat, eggs, bread and potatoes, and 
this Is the reason they so quickly 
build up, strengthen and Invigorate 
thin, dyspeptic men, women and child-

5 75
88 v7 86 A Reason.

There’s a reason for the Immense 
sale of Cottams Seed. If you feed It, 
you know that reason. If not. a fair 
trial will show In Improved song, plum
age. and sprightliness of your bird.

Beware of Injurious Imitations- Be 
sure “BART COTTAM CO.. LONDON,” 
is on the label. Contents, put up under 
six patents, sell separately: BIRD 
BREAD, 10c; PERCH HOLDER (con
taining Bird Bread), 5c; SEED. 10c. 
With one hound package COTTAM 
SEED this 25c worth Is sold for 10c* 
Three times the value of any other 
bird food. Sold everywhere. Read 
COTTAMS Bird Book (00 pages, ill
ustrated), price 25c. To users of COT
TAM SEED a copy with rusty stitch
ing will be sent postpaid for 12c.

0 17 
0 16

N R.
Tttph. * On*................114
Onn. Gen. Eleetrlr*.. 223

70 69
113*4 112 
225 221exclusive li

vable to all
0 23 
o 21>< Solos : MntiTtoin t Ion. . 1000 at 34: 

Svllivnn. 500 500. 500 at White Benr.
500 nt 4: C.P.R., 10, 10, 25 at 115. 

Total. 2745.

0 13
500of the mod- 

I He is the 
u be turned

0 20 
0 10 
0 To 
1 00 
0 10

0 18 
0 09

London Stock Market. •
Feb. 21. Feb. 22 

Last Quo. Last Ono.th,” Is prov- 
, especially

0 15 by this clever
Cmnsols, money 
Consols, account 
Atchison 
do. pr

Anaconda ...........  fl%
Baltimore & Ohio.................105* j
St. Paul ................................. 167%
Chesapeake & Ohio
D. R. G......................
do. pref..................

Chicago, Great Western*..
Canadian Pacific ................
Erie ..........................................

1st pref...............................60*4
do. 2nd pref........................ 56 "

Illinois Central
TvOiilsvlIIe Nashville... .106%
Kansas Tens .................... 24%
do. pref...................................  57

New York Central ................I6O14
Norfolk & Western
do. pref....................

Pennsvlvan!a ......
Ontario & Western 
Southern Pacific . .
Southern Railway .
do. pref....................

Union Pacific .........
rio. pref....................

United States Steel
do. pref....................

Wabash ......................
do. pref.....................

Reading ......................
do. 1st pref...........................42*4

_______  34 «4

Montreal Stock Exchange.
Montreal. Feb. 22.—Closing quotations to

day : C.P.R.. 115*4 and 115; Duluth. 12U,
and 11: Duluth, pr.. 25 and 22: Montreal 
Rail wav. 278 and 277: Montreal (new). 135 
and 115; Toronto Railway, 117*4 and 116%: 
Halifax Railway. 117*4 and 110*4: St. John 
Railway. 123 and 112*4: Twin City. 11%% 
and 111 : do., pr., 160 asked: Dom. Steel. 
37% and 37: do., pr.. 87*4 and 87: Richelieu, 
113 and 112V.: Cable. 156*4 and 155: Mont. 
Telegraph. 172*4 and 171: Bell Telenhone. 
170 and 166: Montreal L.. H. & P.. 98 and 
97* Montreal Cotton, 130 and 129: Dominion 
Cotton. 59 and 56: Colored Cotton. 64 and 
57*4- Merchants* Cotton, 80 bid: Montmor
ency Cotton, 100 and 70: Payne. 30 and 26: 
Virtue. 23% and 22: North Star. 24 aslccd: 
Dominion Coal. 85 and 84%: do prof., 
tin bid: Bank of Montreal, 255 bid: On
tario Bank 125 hid: Molsons Bamk. 210 and 
W Bank of Toronto. 240 and 230: Mer
chants’ Bank. 140% and 140: Roval Bank. 
180 asked: Union. 100% hiî\fl?°vv?!fî«n' 
VO hid: Hoetielngs. 143 asked, m
Hotel. 85 and 65: H. & L. bnnd* £0 hid. 
Dominion Coal bonds. Ill bid. Northwest 
Land. pr.. 78 Md; X. S. Steel. TO and ®>%.

Rjiles • C P R.. 200 at 115. 10 at 1j-»*4- 
Montreal Railwnv. 5 at 277%; Toronto Rv.^ 
50 at 117*4: Halifax Railway 9 at ill .5 at

Money Markets. MonVrenr'reïécrrnph0 25 nt 172: Montreal
The Bank of England discount rate Is row(,r 73 nt t>7i4.P50 at 07*1. 50 at 08.1 at 

3 per rent. Money on rail 2% to 3 per 071% 95 at 38.’25 at 07U. 25 at OT: Dom 
cent. Rate of discount In the open market st -y, ot 35%. 50 at 35%, 15 at 30. ...4) for ihree months’ Mils In 2 11-16 to 2% per 33^. 705 „t 36*125 nt 3«%;,
cent. Imcnl money market la steady. ,t 35%. 250 at 35% 25 nt 35%. 300 at 36%
Money on call. 5 to 5% per cent. i«n at 37 100 at 37%. 150 at 37%: do~ or-,

Money on call In Nit 1 ork, no quotations. 125 nt snv,. 125 at 87. 225 at .
Vends. $8000 at 62%: N. S SteeL ->0 ot 

Foreign Etclmtiae. 60%: Dominion Coal. 100 at 83. 15 at*-, i"
Messrs. Glazebrook A Bccher, exchange at 82%, 275 at 84%; Bank of Montreal. «

........... 04% 04 0-16

........... 04 0-16 04 0-16

...........77% 77V,
00 v,

6% 
105%

Hide» and Wool.
Hides, No. 1 green ............. $o 07
Lid es. No. 2 green ................
Hide», No. 1 green steam.. 0 08 
Hides, No. 2 green steers.. 0 07 
H ides, cured ...
Calfskins, No. 1 
Calfskins, No. 2 
Deacons (dah-les), each .... 6 55 

0 70 
0 13 
0 &7 
0 05% 
0 02

ipany Is a 
litoba and

ef.* to $....00 At Workingmen's Home.0 00
The Canadian Temperance League 

held an evangelistic service last night 
in the hall of the Workingmen's Home, 
Frederlck-street. The hall was throng
ed by Inmates of the Home and vM- 

George B. Sweetnam presided. 
Addresses were made by J. S. Robert- 

presldent of the League: R. S.
The Swedish

106.lone should 
>ps working 0 07%-HI 46V,

0 on.........:T*

!in%

44%
0 07

0*60iStable, and in conséquence. I 
will sell above $100 

per share before Jan. 1, 1903, ami It Will 
lie on merit, for I don’t believe Mr. Rom 
is In anyway manipulating the stock."

In accordance with the decision of the 
shareholders of the Richelieu Company at 
the recent meeting, the directors have re- 
eeh-od to issue $262,400 of new stock, at 
par. being one share in four, to sharehold
ers of record on Feb. 28, instant, at 4 p.m.. 
payable 25 per cent, on March 15, 25 per 
cent, on April 15, 25 per cent, on May 15. 
25 per cent, on June 15, and Interest will 
he allowed at 6 per cent, 
made prior to these dates, 
but has again recovered Its former posi
tion. and is being assimilated for higher 
prices.^ C.P.R. has been governed by the 
New York market and has had some irregu-

y below 
Is being

Sheepskins .... 
Wool, fleece .... 
Wool, unwashed 
Tallow, rendered 
Tallow, rough ..

tors.0 80
3R*K Richard Cotter Dead.

Ingersoll, Feb. 22.—The funefrol of 
the late Richard H. Cotter, recently 
president and general manager of the 
Noxon Company of this town, who 
died suddenly at the Rossin House, 
Toronto, on Wednesday night, took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence to the Rural Cemetery, and was 
attended by a large number of friends, 
including all the prominent business 
men of the town. The floral offering's 
were magnificent, and were sent from 
Montreal, Toronto, Stratford and other 
places.
Illinois. Prince Edward County, St. 
Thomas, Toronto and Judge Flnkle 
and Sheriff Brady of Woodstock were 
present to show their last respects 
to a departed friend.

ured by the 
rhe Ontario 
i, at Fernte,

Le-third cash/ 
ince during 
>od rate's of 
, as a rule,

do. 70 son,
Shenston and others.
Ladles' Quartet rendered several sacred 
selections.

Ô0B6716
143 143 0 03*4

106%
2r.*4
57

166*4
British Market».

Liverpool, Feb. 22.—(12.80 p.m.)—Wheat.
ntMvf 5s &635s12d.CO,U* <ial°t- StMd'T 

Liverpool—Close—Wheat, spot steady; No 
1 Standard Cal., no stoek; Walla, no stock 
No. 2 R.W., 6s 1*4<1 to 6s 2d: No. 1 North 
ern spring,'6s 2d to 6» 4%d. Futures, quiet 
March, 6s l%d buyers: May, 6s l%d sell 

Mixed American, old. 5s 2d to 5» 2*4d 
new, 5s 0%d to 5s Id. Futures, easy; Feb. 
nom.; March, 5s 0%d sellers; Mav, 5s l%d 
buyers. Flour, Minn., 18» 6d to i9s 9d

The Great Rnir Sale To-Morrow at 
2.30 o’Cloek.

Mr. Charles M. Henderrion will com
mence to-morrow afternoon at 2.3U 
o’clock the sale of the large-it and most 
magnificent collection of Turkish and 
Persian Rugs and Carpets, Sl’k Em
broideries, etc., ever offered in Canada. 
The sale will be held at the Palace 
Art Rooms, No. 40 Ea?t Kimg-street. 
No art-lover should miss this grand 
opportunity.

’ ’ 51^
.. 92 
.. 76% 
.. 23*4 
.. 65 
. . 33*4

58
92*;
76U
34*4
66%
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103*^4

44 V, 
95*4 96V, 

24 f; 
43fvt 
287' 
42%
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d variety of 
[tending sub- 
Irated Cata-

Invallds and children, even the most 
delicate, use them with marked bene
fit, as they contain no strong, Irritat
ing drugs, no cajtbiartic nor any harm
ful Ingredient.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Is the 
most successful and most widely 
known of any remedy for stomach 
troubles, because It is the most reason
able and scientific of modem medi
cines.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold 
by every druggist In the United States 
and Canada as well as In Great Britain 
at 50 cents for complete treatment.

Nothing further is required to cure 
any stomach trouble or to make thin, 
nervous, dyspeptic people strong,plump 
and well.

Friends and relatives from45
larlty, closing to-day fracMcmall
best prices. General Electric „ ____„
bought on large earnings, and has made 
a gain of over five points for the week. 
Sao Paulo continues an enlgm 
but the price has appre 
points since làst Saturday.

24
44
28*% Montreal Grain and Produce.

Montreal, Feb. 22.— Flour—Receipts, 700 
barrels; market quiet.

COMPANY- 
HE SOLICI- 
ADA, WITH

No one need fear cholera or any summer 
complaint If they have a bottle of Dr.
D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial ready for 
use. It corrects all looseness of the bowels 
promptly and causes a healthy and natural 
action. This Is a medicine adapted for 
the young and old, rich and poor, and Is 
rapidly becoming the most popular medi
cine for cholera, dysentery, etc., In the 
market.

to many, 
somq six

points since làst Saturday. N. S. Steel has 
not generally come into public favor yet, 
but holds firm. In sympathy
coal and steel specialties. ___
way has failed to respond to the general 
tendency of the market, altho its weekly 
earnings arc of a most favorable charac
ter. Toronto Electric has been firm, but 
there Is no aggressive buying of the stock. 
There Is still a quiet liquidation In Cable, 
and the price has been easy. Bank shares 
have not been active, but generally exhibit 
a firmer tendency. Dominion has strength- 

points. and It Is said that there

do. 2nd pref 35 J.enigma
eclated

Cheap, anil Why?

The Grandas Cigar Company are 
shrewd people. Instead of importing 
their cigars ready-made from Cuba and 
paying an enormous duty, theÿ Im
port the tobacco In bulk and have the 
cigars manufactured In Montreal. Just 
as good tobacco, just as skilled work
men. just as good cigars as the best 
imported, but sold away below the cus
tomary price.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
with the otheç 
Toronto Rail-WADE PAY- East Buffalo. Feb. 22.—Cattle—Receipts 

light, steady to strong. Veals, choice, $7.75 
to $8.25; common to good, $5 to $7.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 4300 head; active and 5c 
to 10c higher; Yorkers, $6.30 to $0.40. 
light, do., $6.10 to $6.20; mixed packers. 
$6.40 to $6.50; choice heavy, $6.65 to $6.60; 
pigs, $5.60 to $5.80; roughs, $5.50 to $5.75; 
stags. $4 to $4.50.

Sheep and lambs offering, 10,000 lead; 
sheep, steady; lambs, weaker; choice lambs, 
$6.25 to $6.35; good to choice, $6 to $6.15; 
culls to fair, $5.35 to $5.90; sheep, choice 
handy wethers, $5.40 to $5.65: common to 
extra mixed, $4.60 to $5.25; cull» and 
common. $3.25 to $4.99; mixed export 
and wethers, $5 to $5.26; yearlings, $5.65 
to $5.80, all wethers.

application, 
ied amount. 
;ht to make

ed

i Havana filled cigars, my own manu
facture, sold at five cents, equal any 
ttn-cent cigars. Buy direct and save 
middlemen’s profit. Union made. Alive 
Bollard, 199 Yonge-streeL ed

Why go limping and whining about you» 
corn», when a 3B-cent bottle of Holloway’s 
Corn Cure will remove them? Give It a 
trial and you will not regret It.t

had on ap- 
ly of their

enod four
nre expectations of a bonu» with the regu
lar dividend on the stock. Mining and 
loan company stocks have been quiet, with
out changes of any consequence.

It Depends on Wluait’» Inside.

There’s a feeling of good fellowship, 
of self esteem, of peace with all the 
world wrapped up in a good cigar. But 
who can tell what’s, in a cheap cigar? 
Don’t try to find out. The man-about- 
town don’t smoke cheap cigars since 
Grandas were introduced. They are 
Inexpensive, not cheap. Made of the 
best Cuban-grown tobacco-

VTION OF 
THE PRE- 

NITY FOR 
THE VOL- 
FOR SUB- 

L MAKING

The London & Paris Exchange, Limited 
(Parker &, c'o.), Toronto, quote the follow
ing South African stocks : Chartered. £4 4s: 
Barnatos. £3 17s; Johnnies, £3 16s; Rand 
Mines, £12: Occanas, £2 12s; Hendersons, 
£1 15s 6d : Kaffir Consols, i2 11s; Rnndfon- 
teln Estates. £3 15s; Rose of Sharon, 16s 9d; 
Buluwayo. £1 16s 9d: Salisburys, £1 11s; 
Bells, Transvaal, £1 8s: Heldelhergs. 17s 3d: 
Klerksdorps. 15s 6d: Prospectors. Mntabele- 
land, 11»; Witkopje, 10s 6d; Nlekerk. 14s; 
Goldfields, £9 5s: Mashonaland Agency, 
£2 18s; East Rand, £9 7S 6d.

all who have tried themChicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Feb. 22.—Cottle—Receipts, 200, 

steady ; good to prime steers, nominal, $6.50 
to" $7; poor to medium, $4 to $6; Stockers 
and feeders, $2.50 to $4.75; Texas fed 
8* eers, $4.50 to $5.75.

Hogs—Strong to 5c higher; mixed and 
butchers’, $5.90 to $6.40; good to choice 
heavy, $6.30 to $6.50; rough heavy, $6 to 
St 1.26: tight. $5.<5 to $0; bulk of sales, 
$5.95 to $6.30.

Sheep—Receipts, 1000; sheep steady; 
lambs, weak; good to chodee wethers, $4.75 
to $5.25: western sheep and yearlings, $4.50 
to $5.60: native lambs, $3.75 to $6.40; 
western lambs. $5.25 to $6.40. Official re
ceipts and shipments yesterday : Receipts 
cattle. 3668; hogs. 24,649; sheep, 5769; 
shipments cattle* 3235; hogs, 5162; sheep.

Are loud in ttieir praises of

HIDES, IRON-OX TABLETSSKINS,...........Share
ewith, 40 per

TALLOW
u an unrivalled remedy for Constipation and Indigestion. 25c.

John Hallam l
111 Front St. E., Toronto. 291.

EXECUTOR OR TRUSTEE 
UNDER WILLS.

The selection of a proper 
executor or trustee under 
the will is, next to a satis
factory division of the pro
perty, the most important 
consideration in mai’ing 
the will. Write for little 
booklet that tells of the 
duties of trustee or execu
tor under will, mailed free 
for asking to any address 
in Canada
The Trusts and Guarantee 

Company, Limited.
Capital Subscribed.. .$2,000,000 
Capital Paid Up.........  600,000

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults
14 King St W.f Toronto

Hon. J. FL Stratton, President. 
T. P. Coffee, Manager. 136

I.

f
:

!

■

Trust Funds to Loan

JOHN STARK & CO., 26 T0R0NT0-ST

Large Amounts. Low Rates.

Government 
Municipal and 

Railroad Bonds
BOUGHT AND SOLD

We Purchase total issues of Bonds, 
>y Mortgage, of Established 
d Street Railways, Gas and

secured b 
Steam an 
Electric Light Companies.

LISTS ON APPLICATION.

THE

DOMINION SECURITIES
CORPORATION, Limited,

26 KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO

WYATT A CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange! 

Execute Orders ee Toronto, Montreal sod 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
Of Trade. Cftnaaa Life Building, 

King St. W.. ’Toronto.

BLOOD POISON
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A. B. Ames. | FeW. Sdtfc.Hats and 
Furs

Alteration
Sale

Wet Weather
The Manufacturers’ Dilemma 
Results in $i4.oo Suits for $5,75

While winter “lingers in the lap of 
spring,” some clothing makers are at 
their wits’ end to keep things moving.
We don’t want winter clothing—they 
don t want to sell us spring clothing /§-. 
at ^ sacrifice prices. These hundred 
suits are the result of a compromise,
Some of both weights—about half and 
half—but those spring worsteds are 
beauties ! The maker thought we’d 
put them away for warmer weather, 
but our plan was to offer you

is sure to follow some other 
kind of weather. The de
mand for Umbrellas comes 
with rain. We have a line 
of Men’s Umbrellas in stock 
at present, special value, 
that can be VJ

$Retailed at Si.
! A

Filling letter orders a spe
cialty. Îi

John Macdonald & Co. tf'
R«Wellington id Front Streets Bast, 

TORONTO. Oil
Don’t let this big alteration slip past you and be put down on your list of lost opportunities—just exactly five 
more selling days—but that’s time enough ahd the stocks are big enough to let you get everything you want 
yet before quitting time—our workrooms have been kept going to their fullest capacity in keeping assortments 
right up to perfection point—and to-day we open the last days of the sale with fully seventy-five brand new 
jackets “hot from loom”—in seal—Persian lamb—electric seal—grey lamb and Astrachan, and with them we 
intend to make these last days the best days for Jacket buy

ro:

Two Suits for Less 
Than the Price of One

toH.\
ati
dii
eei
belOf course you buy only one, if that is 

all you want. Choose the light 
weight or the heavier, and you’ll make 
no mistake as to the investment."
The Value is Simply Wonderful.
100 only Men’* Suite, consisting of fine fanev worsteds and Scotch 
tweeds,in neat checks and stripes, all new stylish goods, in single-breast 
sack, also a few heavy weight winter suits, double-breasted style, well 
tailored and lined with wool Italian cloth, regular 8.50, 9.50 
10.00, 12.00 and 14 00, sizes 36 to 44, special, Monday.....

See Yonge Sfc. Window.

West York Sabbath School Associa
tion Denounces Referendum as 

a Political Expedient.

ers.

LI Pei
"V

Automobiles gr.Grey Lambr W.-W
Automobile Cloaks—cloth outsides—fur 

lined and trimmed—regular 60.00 to 
100.00 — for

th*
C»ler^-eL.TctedCePerlYnn

curl, were $10.00. for .................. f.UU
twiRed-Letter Days 

tA„rngst Jackets
r Al&ak» Seal Jackets, plain and with trimmings of mink, 
f Alaska sable, chinchilla and ermine—best plain or

150.00 to 235.00

*REV. W. J. PADY ELECTED PRESIDENT #
;

T45.00 to 80.00 - hi
25 Children's Grey Lamb Sto£n Col- 

lurs, were $5.00, for.........
of

Caperines
25 Alaska Sable and Persian Lamb 

Caperines, best plain or brocade lin
ings, were $30.00,

mut ..... 3.00Prohibitionist» Freed to Be Fneeas- 
1 n» 1 > Active In Arousine 

Public Opinion.

yoi6.76!
COl

Children's Grey Lamb Gauntlet»
V 19.76, for ..

1.50 to 3.00
He

11 Siberian Bear and Electric Seal 
Caperines, new long front 
style, were $12.00, for ...

Odd Caperines In electric seal and Thi
bet. electric seal and Columbia sable, 
electric seal and Bokharan, 
were $13.50, for ...................

The twelfth annual convention of
! Grey Lsmb Caps, were $2.60 to $3.50,

for.................. 1.50 and 2.008.5U Boot Items for Tuesday vthe West York Sabbath School Asso
ciation, held in tile Islington Metho
dist Church, closed on Friday evening, 
and was one of the most largely at
tended and successful gatherings ever 
held by the association. Especially In
teresting were the addresses of Rev.
S. L. W. Barton of Toronto on "The 
Big Boy Problem 
School's Relation Thereto," and the 
address on "The Missing Word In 
Bible Study," by Rev. A. B. Winchest
er. The Victoria Church Choir con
tributed to the interest of the evening 
session by some well-rendered anthems. I 
The statistics furnished by the secre- t 
tary show that there are 67 Sunday \ £ 
schools in West York, 32 in Yora ; c 
Township, 21 in Vaughan and 14 in'|g 
Etobicoke. There are 635 officers and g 
teachers and 4689 scholars, 
amount contributed to missions last 
year was $684.57.

tlie
* sel

St;The first one appeals to women and the appeal is a 
strong one. You may see these boots in one ot the 
windows. The second is a clearing line of men’s 3.00 
boots at 2.25. We will fit rubber heels 
ordering Tuesday at half price.
„ „120 PaIrs Women’s Fine Dongola Kid Lace and Button Boots
dad Ups, Goodyear welt and extension edge soles, sizes 21-2 to 1 \
stylish, serviceable and seasonable $2.50 boot», Tuesday, i r a8 am..................... l.bU

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats7.50 Persian Lamb Jackets—22 to 26 inches long - all sizes— 
plain and trimmed with Aleska sable and mink 
85.00 to 160.00—for

PR

Scarfs and Muffs Men’s Mink-Lined Coats, otter and Per
sian lamb collar and facings were&500.!?.*!*i35.oo to 200.00

— were
? tiii65.00 to 135.00 ,

$ Electric Seal Jackets—plain and with trimmings of western # 
ÿ sable chinchilla—stone marten and mink—tight fitting (

and box backs—best satin linings—all sites and 22 to 30 f 
inches long—regular 37.50 
to 65.00—for.................

f Grey Lamb Jackets—fine selected 
curl—were 50.00—for

*1 Canadian Mink Scarfs, were $12.00 to
f3.7'50:.for.9.00 to 25.00 to anyone ith;r Men's Rat-Lined Coats, otter and Per

sian lamb trimmed, regular $60.00 lo 
$85.00, 
clal ....

Stone Marten Scarfs, were $18.00 to
*22.00’..for. 13.50 to 15.00

welland the Sunday
Hei."^....50.00 to 65.00

(Alaska Sable Scarf», 55 Inches 
long, were $10.00, for ......

Alaska Sable Scarfs, 66 to 72 Inches 
long, regular $18 to $30. special for

7.00 ost<

25.00 to 40.00 | 
“ 37.50 and 40.00 ;

lalMen’s Hats (See window display).15.00 to 24. UU MEN'S $3.00 BOOTS, TUESDAY $2.25^

90 pairs Men's Choice Box Calf and Dongola Kid Lace Boots 
best Goodyear welted soles, sizes 6 to 10, handsome and 
durable $3.00 boots, Tuesday, 8 a.m., special.....................

InClearing the decks for newer 
goods—tut selling odd sizes in 
stylish Hats at a third and a half 
of their real value.
—Stylish Tweed and Stitch- - __ 

ed Hats—were 3.00—for.. 1.00 

—Black and Brown Derbys , -- 
were 2.50 and 3.60—for.. 1.50

Alaska Sable Muffs, were $10.00 to
tl3S0:.tZ7‘00 ana 8.00

Electric Seal Scarfs, 50 inches
long, were $3.50, for...............

Columbia Sable Muffs, were
$5.50 and $6.00, for .................

Electric Seal Muffs, were $4.00 to $5.50.
tor.......2.00 to 4.00

? ried
deni
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2.25 5i Astrachan Jackets—all sizes and lengths—regular 25.00 
to 55.00—special

1.75 i
50c RUBBER HEELS FOR 25c. 

Tuesday we will furnish and
he18.00 to 40.004.00The

* dem_ . „ put on the best quality
Durham Rubber Heels on any ladies’ or gents’ shoes for.. 

(Usual price 50c).

J.25 ii mit
Officers Elected. peoj

The following officer» were elected 
for the ensuing year: President, Rev. 
W. J. Pady; vice-presidents, H. H. 
Gibson, Willow dale; 8. W. Bigham, 
Islington; William Watson, Pine 
Grove; secretary, A. H. Clemmer, To
ronto Junction; treasurer, Charles Pet
ers; executive, York Township, T. P. 
Paid get, Dr. G. W. Martin, B. Abbott. 
Mrs. E. Zavitz, Mrs. Gilchrist, J. C. 
Bull, J. J. Gartshore, J. M. Whaley, 
G R. Roberts, William Cexstair and J. 
A. Bathgate; Vaughan, Mrs. W. Cook, 
H. Keller, Mrs. J. Pearson, J. Me- ; 
Lean, )r„ J. W. Dalziel and Leeds

coi
deni
andSome Underpriced Ties.J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO, 84 YONGE ST. mei

We will be receiving our spring neckwear shortly and 
to clear out all our winter stock, we give you an oppor
tunity to pick out the one that suits you from a large 
counter of 25c ties—at 10c apiece.

Men’s Fine Silk Bow Ties, in plain black or satin and 
fancy patterns, shield or band style, regular 25c, to clear..

Men’s All-wool Sweaters, high 10-inch roll collar, 
honeycomb ribbed, in navy and cardinal, reg. 76c, Tuesday

Men’s Fine Merino UndèJwear, natural shade, sateen facings, 
ribbed cults and ankles, drawers trouser finished, soft finish “non- 
irritating” shirts, sizes 34 to 44, drawers 32 to 42, special 
per garment.................................................

8]

I W1I Stai
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tton held an oyster supper in Thomp
son Hall on Saturday night, at which 
every available seat around the tables

Richardson; Etobicoke, Charles Peters,
t> tj K-p^ila-m a w Parker q w . gathering. TJUihblHig with exulta-Inf' «Z-ZL fïi at’ tlon over the recent victory, and anti-

H the evening!

TowJ^Tmpe^nt^L mS?jS££

ZT Â oE, ^ Mon:

, Department tarlo and the giorioua record of the 
L’t McPherson. Ross government; T. C. Robinette, H. 

The president, Rev. W. J. Pady, was M Mows* K r- w T him m t a • introduced at the evening session on “ L Hunte’and Arc™ Camotell 
Friday, and gave an address on "The Hunter and Arch. Campbell,
Christian Vocation.”

■ erni
the.10 I blu<

1.49 and
roo

the new departure Û
and
-quid50 1i >

in medicine Is
G.3gc Colored Sox, 12 1-2C.IRON-OX TABLETS!1 ; •

Men’s Fine Pure Wool Plain Black and Colored Cashmere 1-2 
Hose, seamless, double toe and heel, English make, sample 
pairs, regular 25c and 35c, Tuesday, per pair.........................

M.P., who moved a vote of thanks to 
„ - . „ ! the speakers. W. J. Brown, C. M

„ .H,<’,erendam R«»”dl*ted. : Hall, Mr. Tuttle. W. Thomson and 
Resolutions were passed, regretting Tom Carter sang songs and gave re- 
,e^îparture Bev- J: W Rae. Norm- citations, and the feet of the local Grits 

. ,Lepartn>ent superintendent, and were kept stamping to a chorus which 
testifying appreciation of his services, began:
thanks to the officers, the choir, the “We’ll" have our mail delivered on our 
speakers and the people at Islington1 doorstep,
thl lht'j kinwu ^aiAaJld J^iyesting that ; And not depend on Kirkwood and his 
the press publish Miss Stredght's 
on “Givings."

The following resolution

.I2X
a blood maker and purifier without a rival. 25c. Fall

Dining-Room Furniture.
Only four more days remain of this our most successful 
February Furniture Sale. It is not yet too late to buy 
furniture at February prices—if you buy right away. 
But do not wait until the last minute. Come to-morrow.

Furniture of all classes 
B is on sale in almost infinite 

variety, but we print below 
a list of dining-room pieces 
which will no doubt 
specially interesting, 
member we offer sets 
plete or single pieces, just 

,as you wish. Look over 
this list and note whether you could expect a more 
favorable opportunity to freshen up the appearance of 
your dining-room.

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak, golden finish, highly pol
ished, choice of saddle shaped wood seat or seats upholstered in Am
erican leather, two very pretty designs, 5 small and 1 arm
chair, regular price, per set $16, special sale price Tuesday

Dining-room Chairs, quartqr-cut, golden oak, highly hand polish
ed frames, in two pretty styles,with seats upholstered in solid leather, 
sets of 5 small and 1 armchair, regular price, per Bet,
$18.60, special sale price, Tuesday.............................................

Dining-room Chairs, three handsome patterns to select from, 
in rich quarter-cut oak, golden polish finish, with seats upiholstered 
in solid leather, 5 small and 1 armchair, regular price $25,
special sale price, Tuesday.............................................................

Sideboards, solid oak, golden finish, swell shaped tops and 
drawer fronts, top 48 Inches wide, fitted with 16x32-in. bevelled British 
plate mirror, nicely carved, rich brass trimmings, regular
price $20, special sale price, Tuesday...................................

Sideboards, solid oak, golden polish finish, richly hand-carved, 
swell shaped tops and drawer fronts, velvet lined silver drawer, fitted 
with large shaped and bevelled British plate mirrors, two handsome 
designs to choose from, regular price $28.60, special sale 
price, Tuesday............................ -,......................................................

Sideboards, in rich quarter-cut oak, assorted styles, handsome
ly hand-carved, with golden polish finish, shaped tops and fronts, vel
vet lined silver drawers, brass trimmings, large shaped and bevelled 
British plate mirrors, regular price up to $35.00, special sale
price, Tuesday......................................................................................

Extension Tables. solid oak, golden finish, 6 turned and fluted 
post legs, extends to 8 ft, regular price $10.00, special sale 
price, Tuesday

Extension Tables, solid oak, golden finish, choice of round or 
square tope, heavy turned or fluted poet legs, extend to 8 
feet, regular price $12.50, special sale price, Tuesday.. ..

Extension Tables, quarter-cut oak, golden polish finish, heavy 
turned and fluted poet legs, tops extend to 8 feet, regular 
price $15.00, special sale price, Tuesday....................................

!
W!chin."

Such poetic selections kept the humor 
, was a's0 rolling until a late hour, and it was

parsed. Whereas, on several occasions nearly Sunday morning before the last 
the people of this Province have posi- oyster saw its finish 
tiveiy expressed their well-grounded The Highlands Golf Club held their 
desire for a prohibitory measure; and, annual meeting In the Council Cham- 
whereas. the government of this Pro- her on Saturday night. The cluh de- 
vince have repeatedly expressed their tided to /Unfit their membership to 
w lUingness whenever it should be 125 men and 125 women. A large 
fh i!' aWe^t0u grant such measure; brick house, convenient to the golf 
therefore, be it links, was secured for a clubhouse.

Resolved, that the principle of a epe- Club committees were appointed and 
t^î3mrJfelsendtU? and the method of its the following officers elected: Hon.

opted by the present govern- president, Sir Thomas Taylor; presi- 
a.ppll;t^leal expedient which dent, Capt Ross; vice-president, F. C. 

p «rtieally breaks faith with the peo- Colbeck: secretary-treasurer J E 
5|e °f Province, and, th-refore, Hall; Executive Committee, Dr A H 
vv° Jdabe.,reb>' this West Perfect, C. C. Foster, George Webster,
7ork11 Sunday School Association and J. Jennings and Jos. Clarke.
”y , trends of the prohibition move- . Building operations promise to he 
S Copy_of tMs résolu- brisk this spring. Already the founda-
tion, signed by the president and sec- lions are being dug for several 
r.tary,. be forwarded to the Premier houses.
of the Province; and, be It further j _______

Resolved, that we urge all those con- .
netted with and interested in our Sun- _ W'‘",on. The members of the Local Home
da> schools to be unceasingly active1 , Methodist Church Mas extended Circle will meet to-morrow evening and bad already cost the township over
during the next few months in their an lnv'tation to Rev. R. J. FaUis to indulge in their annual oyster supper. W'00’ and the Wychwood $100. It.seem- 
thu'"tK t° arm,se public sentiment to 'T!™;ln *n charge of the circuit for an- J. s. Robertson, president of the Can- e<* that he did not want a hospital in 
th growing evils of the liquor traffic adian Temperance League, will give his his own municipality, but was quite
aim the stern necessity of its lmmedi- HoT?a„^bl'dc?n off the Methodist Sum- lecture on Sheldon’s "In His Steps” to- willlnS for it to go to a neighboring 
ate overthrown day School will hold their anniversary morrow evening at the Davisville Meth- ! one’ Any definite decision was left

Jiinn Harvie spoke on “How to this evening. odist Church. over, the resolution which passed
car,. f„r the uncared-for children," and inThen dipper on Frfflay evening A meetlng of the Board of Health 1 deciding to put the matter before the
Olhf S who addressed the assembly ‘n. connection with the Presbyterian was hel f , H ,, “£ 5®flth Township Board of Health, and prop-
wee: Rev. J. B. Wass, Rev. w. E. l was a great success. Rev R. da“ meet J S Hobe. tson' erty owne™ affected, and to report to
Hussard. Rev. J. M. Simpson, Mrs. B. ?L occupied the chair, and the secte a,ÿ of Uie MationaY San tar' lhe board at an adjourned meeting.
Abbott, primary superintendent: J. A. 1 program was given by To- ium l^otilLn in regard to it " The Mayor, before the meeting closed,
Jackson B. A., secretary Provincial ^lent posed hosptta” in the towÀ Mr R saId he would not like Mr. Robertson
Association: Dr. G. W Martin B Ah The Methodists of Th ctletown will p-,. .r1 e Lu . ’ Mr- R- to feel -at all hv ta»b/,tt and Miss B. K. Street’ =' Ab I *|ve •J Concert this evening, at which %% ÎÛtiÔn^Ud. li^.ngto^

lhe next place of meeting has not an address on Character as Indexed cordinglv and J I)onJie«M ^ vicinity had
yet been decided upon. by the: Nose” vullI be given by Rev. E. Robenfon explain^ thaf thf^sotia ' stron»ly gainst the hospital, and there

Toronto-Junction. will ^"given ^ Proposed^ be a dec,deposition.

The Liberal Club of Toronto June- Hugh'Snnlngham" ^ ^ ^ by : Jones prop^ ty at the notihwes? end l”*, """ shn"’
oi the municipality He informally T?1®,. Etobicoke Agricultural Society 

j requested the permission of the town ~L, ,, °.Id a '^d and grain show at 
for its institution. In reply to Mayor lmstllrtmfn this 'afternoon, at which 

A successful concert was given In Fisher, Mr. Robertson stated that the * ot the Weet York Farmers’
Kcw Beach Presbyterian Church, in proposed hospital would be for ad- fnstltute will contribute samples. Po- 
aid of the organ fund. The program vanced cases, and would be absolutely taloes’ a,9°' will be shown, 
consisted of vocal and Instrumental se- free. Mr. J. Fisher, Mayor, emphati- „ ,
lections and recitations. All the artists cally stated that he would never sub- Crriit-a - . " ' Register, 
were well received, and were heartily mit to the hospital being started where , farm, farm stock, imple-
encored. For this very successful en- proposed without a hard fight Patients nZ»;!.!,"™' hay’ grain’ r0013' the 
tertainment, all the credit Is due to would ride up and down on the cars J,'upertJ « Mr Alexander Weir, on lot 
Mr. George Dickson, who spared nelth- and mix with the ordinary traveling “uSf 3' Scarbor°. on Monday,

public. There were plenty of farms, 5® ’ The farm contains 108
I rl6ht away from the main street, where j shin with Ï n the tpwp-
! no possible objection could be found. „ * .llentAbulld,nps’ and ls ln
I The Mayor said he was not altogether todisnuuto hl»48- m ° cultlvatlon; T'tle 
sure that consumptive hospitals were per cent down ™ a”8 r" ^arm" a vf6.”

1 the public benefits they claimed to be. of the rmmhHL°n day and 5a!f
Mr. Gage and others would not put anr.p ihaAe tnoney in 30 days; bal- 
their money into such ventures if they 41 tjr rentmortsase five at
were not sure of a respectable Interest. p=tPra ♦ Peir half"yeal"- Terms:
The establishment of the hospital would roota f-.v1 fat P:lgr3’. 8Taln’ hay'1?traw; 
certainly deteriorate property in the and ab 311,113 of and
neighborhood to the extent of 50 per I "."î! m™L.°Ver i,bat Sr"ïunL°r Sum 
cent., and instead of the hospital be- fmmfshlnc^aîLn^',8'3.*1 h* *dvep on
ing an advantage to the town, the $50 ner from 10 n?tef' J31"*
or so taxes paid by the property now at 1b n^nn ‘rv W' m' Sa,e starts sisarp 
would be lost if it was made a hospital. 12 °°n' D’ Beldam- auctioneer.
Mr. Fisher said that the town would 
not be pecuniarily benefited- Supplies 
would come from outside, and the town 
would get nothing. Mr. 
wished It to be distinctly understood 
that the hospital being now erected at 
Gravenhurst would be absolutely free. w.___ _ . ..
and patients would have free transit . “on Is the flpst blow In the
In regard to the Township Council's force? ifn
opposition to the starting of a hospital Tablets wili ward ftôff and p^v^n' 
at V\ ychvood Park. Mr. Robertson said the onslaught of disease, 
that Councillor Sylvester had expressed Trace the -, ..
his satisfaction at the location of the nine cases in . hni^rZi,uh*°arce ““J1 
North Toronto institution. csl w^k is th, cLt W >n%mT?laa? phy5'"

Dr. S. Richardson, the Medical Health fte
sufflcienftimedtnhcon?rtee "ra n0t ^ !ablets ‘his precursor of trouble, “hey
mifflclent time to consider the matter, keep the stomach sweet—they keep the

Î2Îere*îf i°^ con" , cntres WCH balanced—they stimulate the diges- 
sldereâ. Mr. Sylvester had been the "ve organs. If you're threatened with a “broken 
chief mover In the opposition to the ' ’wn " stomach, one dose will give relict Sixty 
Play ter Hospital at Deer Park, which tablets, 35 cents.

paper
man 

>? BtuJer time nor trouble in making IT a suc
cess.

Mr. William Williamson, builder, of 
Woodbine-avenue, Is engaged in putting 
up a number of voltages on the 
Beach, between Woodbine-avenue and 
Waverly-road. He says more houses 
will be put up this year in this dis
trict than ever before.

The first round ot the Aberdeen curl
ing bonspiel takes place to-day. Dr. 
Walters will play against the cham
pion of the club, James Tldeberry.

Mrs. Alexander Baird of Enderby 
Villa gave a sleighing party on Thurs
day evening. A large number attend
ed, and a pleasant evening was spent
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North Toronto.
Rev. A. J. Crighton gave an excellent 

address yesterday at the Y.M.C.A. 
meeting.

new

If
i mer

diMoney ^ y°u want to bor
J row money on house

hold goods, pianos, or 
Money g'ln*’ horses and wag

' on8, call and see ui
. _ We will advance you
Money any amount from $10

up same day you apply 
» r for it. Money can be
iViOneV paid in full at any

J time or
T« j twelve monthly pay-
lVl oney mente to #uit borrower.

We have an entirely 
]\/r new plan of lending.Money Call and get our ter

10.90 refei

1 buy
rien
ishe>14.65 and
con:
gal;

18.90 Th
cltii
of tlin six or 14.50 pla<expressed themselves
stre<
mei
an
was
Lovf
Prit.20.69ms.HOW MUCH ^Ir* R. McKay. Strath- 

* WOULD dollars wonh'of O^rke’s 
VOU GIVE fi?‘aa?r,PwTedyc^d
TO Sufferers, wasn't that cheap?
epic a’i?^d K1V®, ai-.vthinir, wouldr.’t you? 

iC 1 his remedy would cost you a few 
dollars, but whit’s that 
when you think of the re
lief! It f. a positive con- 

, , . , , Hiitutional cure. Don’t
delay. Ask your druggist.

Enfft Toronto.
A.

The Toronto Security Co.
“LOANS.”

Mast
Beth
Insp
were
tribi
lug

Morr

Mrs.
Moui
her

25.00Address Room 10, No. 6 King Wes
CURED OF 
ASTHMA ?

Phone Main 4338.

7.90 'ih

DEFECTIVE
EYES 9.50à

SCOPES’
Th

Kltt
Can be made to see perfectly 

f with our properly fitted spec- 
f tael es. We are experienced

fitters, and our prices moderate.

46811.75 ■tree
an«l
takiij
In U<

FROM THE MENU FOR TUESDAY:|l Toronto Optical Parlors

FOR SMARTNESS Chicken Pot Pie, with Dumpling. W

?!
Creamed Potatoes. 

Baked Rice.
Phone Main Î568.

11 King Street West, Toronto
Green Peas. W$LS

wher
the <
preni
ship
Har<
rend
tlon
Dmil
Mille
tend,

Custard. Lemon Sauce.
French Rolls. Butter.

F. E. LUKE, Tea, Coffee or Milk.Newest Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouser
ings in great variety. No such vast, exclusive
and correct stock in Canada to select from__
style and finish perfect. Inspection cordially 
invited. Ail the latest novelties in Neckwear, 
Shirts, Gloves, Underwear, Hosiery, Travel
ing Rugs, etc.

;
25c.

“BROKEN” SIMPSONRobertson IS Ilf QUEBEC.
THE
■OBEffTSTOMACHS OOMPANTi

LIMITEDW?ik!eb,eibthFRU2Grë^era,Æ^

is attached to the R.C.G.a. for a short 
course. This officer, who ls a son of 
a former well-known Quebecer, and 
grandson of Dr. Wilkie, at one time 
rector of the Quebec school, went thru 
the South African campaign with the 
first Canadian contingent.

sole

Th
DR. W. H. GRAHAM w.s«,

No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spa ill na avenue, Toronto, 
Eanata, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty at 
■kin Diseases, as Pimples Ulcers, Etc,

Private Diseases sa Impotencj, Sterility, Varicocele, ' 
Nerrons Debility., etc. (the result of youthtnl folly and ex
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Lon* Standing, treated by 
calmnism.the only method without pain and all bad 
after effects.
Diseases of Women—Paimfnl, profuse or suppressed ra sn.tr. 

tation, ulceration, leuoorrhoe* and all displacements o( she womb 
Office Hours—6 a.m. to 8 S.m. Sundays 1 te S p.m. 1*
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WoreCONDEMN BONUSES.

Kingston, Feb. 23.—At a farmers’
meeting at Cataraqul, resolutions___
demning bonuses and affirming the 
taxing of railroads were adopted.

Tailor* and Haberdasher* 77 King St. W Tr:con- 1
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People Eat Fruit for the 
Sake of the Juice.

Especially so in grapes. There is nothing much good in 
grapes except the juice. The juice is the delicious and the 
beneficial part. You get the pure juice of the best Concord 
Grapes in .

McLaughlin’s Carbonated 
Grape Juice

Sold by Druggists and Grocers—15c per quart bottle.

5-FIVE DAYS MORE-5
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